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ÿhc Entkolic $lccor6.
jin<‘ of life, or if to any, then to

Tlio'reacli'noU'of "Mmltltmte of pro- I'Th" "account which Rroftssur Wai" t h:il ,,rii.......I Kviivr-i.. nml .•i.ura <
Hill! Il.lv sensible people to bollev,. any nock «'.vos of the ii.lwionai-y >-,"h h:"T".' ' UT!
absurd blander about the Catholic ; ilio I'uritiau m »»»' ••
Church is OLD of the wonders of human interesting readme In view of the voted a(h "t on.

L'lnrittcatlon of which tho “ Fathers Writing ot the public
the snbiect In so mu ah that is Lord, and the sending lorth ot the

I Twelve A |i .stirs, Kat hor Elliott proves 
; from the very words of Christ, His

least, some means should be devised 
whereby the systematic co-operation of 

In making an appeal for tho orphans. 1 fiH, p,. vrang"d fm\
Bishop 1 forstman of Cleveland says

THE FRI ESD OF THE FOOll.

A. I\ Doylf.Lonuon, Saturday, Oct. lH. 1W2.

ItELlOlOUS VAGARIES.

lifo of Ourthat is a bad will which does not make _ luiity. We have just had sent to 
us by a reader of the Independent a 
copy of an often published “oath " 
which it is stated “ each Catholic priest 
must take.” 
b ‘ginning to end, and a most base one. 
The language of the oath puts it into 
tin mouth only of .Jesuits, but that 
ine >nsibtency does not occur to the 
writer. The oath, whether of all priests 
or Jesuits only, makes them “denounce 
and disown any allegiance 
any heretical king, prince or state, 
named I‘rotes tant or liberal,” and it

TheAlmighty (lot! one of the heirs, 
best rule is to do good with your written and said nowadays. The Sp 

tutor calls it a “ melancholy example el 
tin- weakness of Christian principles to direct institution of Apostolic poverty 
control national pride and the animes- and Apostolic celibacy. If should ‘ *«'■«•-
iti«*s of race." Our esteemed content- j tainlv stai d to sense that men s-i lim-
porury might better have called it a ! ited in their missionary equipment as 
mol tnvholy example of the failure of : the Apostles could not provide for wile 
1‘rotestantism to convert a savage i and children.
people to its tenets. l‘rofessor War- ••In.I.• •! nowhere in tho entire (.«•••) <•!
neck's account runs thus: I histo-y. I run, ti,o preaching nf.Mm • •-,

“At first the Pilgrim Fathers dis- the Jord-n till tint, ot Paul in I. ; •
posed themselves in a very friendly ttv la uilv liloul union wi ll t la-v. ile am

towards the natives, and treated children named in connection with tho
of Peter s 
to Peter’s

EDUCATORS OF CRIMINALS.
Makewealth during your life time, 

friends to yourself of this Mammon, and 
thus send them before you to plead 
your cause before your Divine Judge.

Our readers will remember that wc re
ferred not long since to the welcome ac
corded in great cities tu a visiting Brah- 

In a short time lie gathered about 
band of followers — mostly idle 

sonsa-

Much has been written in the religi
ous press condemnatory <>f the daily 
newspapers of tho day. It has become 
almost a stereotyped subject and yet it 
is one upon which too much cannot be 
said. To those who have reached the 

rule was in honor in the ages of Faith. vears Q| maturity the dangers may be 
There was poverty then, but no pauper- lessened. But for the

, .. the same opinion Urn. Men wore esteemed for their they are educators of criminals,
whether they arc oi mo ‘ , rp> If vou won d have a positive dcinon-

. After a lew months the Brahmin virtue, lor, says an old writer : I he Ovation of the fact wo would suggest a
Ü ted with a goudly store of tho Church wishes to have rich men such as tost. Select at random a half dozen

V!>ir f ,iw. mainland tlio knowledge the Apostle describes, men rich in boys of tenderest years, who read them.
01 ÏiSw-™.~u

as a source of ' stands, by a rich man, one who is rich the detaila of t h(. (.rimC8 recounted. But
Sinco his time others in Christ : but as for others they should ,f jt ^ an j88Ue which contains a column

üe'eDpome forward with various relig- have no honor among Christians. They < f church items runs as “ fillers," the ncithcr age<
a'e l ernes and have if we attach any are rich at home in gold and silver, but substance of one of those t ey can no ttia( j will hang, burn, waste, boil, flag,

credence to 'statistics, met with coo- In the Church they are beggars. The ^ tly w„ quosti , a dozen boys

siderable success. No matter how rich were the friends of the poor. And concerning a certain desperado of ge yet more unfit to print, and it
hizarre the schemes may be they seem it was only when men began to believe whose actions the daily pres» gave prote,u(8 t|lat the young priest taking
““ that individualism rather than collect- minute description. Without the [he olth „ign8 it witll a dagger dipped and tho war against tin Indians hretl.ren »
to thrixe. i. . , . knowledge of the other each gave us hi nod ’ \nd this dirtv their eyes a holy war, a prelude to tht | are my biethren • • •Auent this, a contemporary remarks ivism was the basis of property that the fcho fulloHfc HUmi|i;u.y of the accounts “.^'Le Ts actuTllv beUeved by multi- tragic history of the dealing of the ever shall do the will of My J»thor that

It is strange to find persons of P<*>r were thrust into workhouses and they had road. At its close to each we “u^n Cap|yle "J ôt the Millions white man with his red brother ; first, is m is My brother and
. 11 . it mi v poverty accounted a thing accursed, put the question if he liked that sort of , f f, * Tweed tint they were Puritanism sanctioned war against the . sister and inoti < r.the,, adherents. may | P ^ ^ ^ diatod t|lis Ldtng. In -cl, vase the answer was sou.!, ( of Tweed Jh.d they ^ere „y ,igi<lUa motive drawn , -I,

in the itillrmatlve and from eight out 11 •„ , i ..iivs \y,. from the Old Testament ; then the most i ais eiiut th.it Hi ' 1
x.,„ , , . the twelve we elicited the further in- UVlWo-e us the L.tin oath Formula naked self-seeking legitimatized it in « hid, na ly elevate us t" a family

than once heard Leo MU. declaring forrartion that they had a fondness for ' , . .v ■ „ 'til|.(.n by tlie name of modern civilization.” I muon witli lliniself and Ills mother,
! what was an well understood in bye gone thrashy books. Amerfcan JcsuRs andk cental but Protestants of the present day are should have been ,.erver ed lo mean

days : Whoever has received from the Here wo have the positive proof of tW;> ,lwl.irat i(,nSj' ollo that the candi- not hostile to missions. They are m- ; 11 ,s piildicl.^ bolittlmg is « 1.
IVivine bounty a large share of bless- ^ perusal of ^ to^ho'^arUrntTforeign missionaTundin isirtmt. 'if faith be tlie rixit aml foumla-

could be more convincing. Yet the , . ' " f the other that he w 1 But where is the savage nation or tribe , .ion of all nghumusness then ts Mary

- •“ to-iSVury-w- ïï^ÈrriKS-Kr'""1' i "2service in obedience to tho Bishop of i antism . Mtinlll .r ____ ,,.r trll8t ;l,„| concerning a far higher
the diocese. _ . . Tr-o no mvsterv than did Abraham, the father

And yet, so rare is Christian ehanty, FATHER ELLIOT'S ' LIIE 01 (1, , , , ,,itU„i n p.ve !■■ the full- 
such vile slanders as this and such weak CtiRIST.” ,.| all righteousness, then is Mary
suspicion as was uttered by the \\ 18- j sfipe, ier to all her fellow mortals, for
cousin Conference, have frequent liar- . The \ery Key. Walter Elliott, t . S. 1 ,|lV j8 .......... . perfect mother
borage in presumably Christian hearts. pM describes liis 11 Life of ( linst as , ^^ ^ j,; vi,,o Sen "
But how can we eredit them with being I a contribution to the devotional study ' p ,, '.r BUmti" shows Christ in His 
guided by intelligent heads V—Boston 0f Our Kedecmer’s teaching antl l‘x" ! Iiui,ij,. i;„. I8 the Model of theprearher 
••'lot. _ : ample, its main purpose being to move j ^  ̂ .. Kverv scribe instruct.

„ TT ", ; hearts to love Him more fervently. | . ,,»■ Kingdom of Heaven, is like a.
A Home Thurst. ; One cannot read it without realizing I m;in |||fl| ,101lsl.holder who bringeth

Apropos of the divine right claimed ^ ^ a^ it"certaiMy has ; * "CW tM"8S
by 1 resident Baer of W ilkesbarro to , ||||)0.llvl, to millly hearts, for within the a,1.‘! ' ' w of a Christ ian teacher's
111,1 llls ™ln®, :ls 11‘° f'ro’what d've (<;w months elapsing since its publiea- cp ig ,.,,vo.,n;,„ , over-hlcoming 
think ivMh' nun dow/in Vcnnsylvanya i ^ ^ "^hness of His doctrine, which means
who says tl,' Lord an' him is partners j reecnt livcs o[ christ are the disclosing of some new beauty and
;'hea ,“mtsn'''eCkedUMr"e “ -uniliar to English-speaking readers "dhls^n'.e n nëw'ï.rder'o, poùl 

New York, Sept. 29, 1902. I A PROTESTANT DEFEND fR OF lk.re!„, as mao many others of Doolv.vs i KpohcH. .»rWn“*™ as'lW Union's'groat I or of social conditions, or cimentai 
. , Ed. Watchman : CATHOLICS. humorous sayings, there is >deep mean- wQrk anJ thc bean.iiul “ The Christ, acJ.'^ c'ha‘ P8 mon in their genera-

assertions of some sell constituted Ooo bl.8, known Bishops in the t 0ur cstecmcd Protestant eontempor- with'theUird^one half of «hat j *he«»n piRof’.''.knowiedtes^hisTwn tiens that He may display the. inexhaust,
teacher, they havo an unswer for ever\ j<:ast WPItos to the Catholic Mi*sionarj-| a the lndopendout, comes forward, |s c|aimetl by the Wilkesbarre mine ! VhVinfluem-v oii liis earlier i,’,° resources 01 His Church. Ad-
doubt and question that can trouble a ! Union asking for the best me thud o ■ - f tJ ii,Mt time, as a defender of wouia b<* <-iven to the poor, beginning ; d.e jt , ». • j r-\nn\s' berenee to forms and methods of relig-

arrogant as these gentry. One call i growth of this non-Latliolic H''*'1'011 : nines, the Independent says : them to live and rear their families in ”otk like t i. ‘ , thc ponents are tempted to insist
have some regard for the old philos- movement, and he has been lnipressed , -pi,e success of President Roosevelt's , t This would be tho excellent i:.lck on . ,„nL,..n,lv ,,f tl,o' t'hescii uPon tliese wornout clothes ofoplicrs" Who, despite their mental equip by the ^1^1=^'wi'.T b ve"4 l" straightforward policy in sending Gov- ^it I capitalist really regarded ''eligif0". ils ",c ^CK.Te,!^

their inability to solve the problems «> of t|10 Catholic Church to the great | friapg, laIlll ami for the withdrawal ol tUat while !lis right of property is in- ' lll!t^ °! { the characteristic izer "l thc tu,nrHS ol ,ho cen8or
their origin and de,tiny and awaited crowd outside her borders who ,ire ^ _ s „ish friars has given occasion to i vi lilblo , Ue p ,rt of his foliowmen, ,"'flghc t ler F UoU's “ Life of Christ" 1,1 simple-minded orthodn
light from tho world beyond ; but it is ! without any deflmte rel.g.ous belief or , a ridiculou8 mtle ecclesiastical out- he hImaeU U only a trustee for Uod, ! a ntrontr n,anlv 8i,„plicity- t"acher who would win ' and,-
difficult to be patient with the men and «"Her reflects the state of mind | ^ H,e"e°ha™ I ^'.^X'of W eon- memorial beHof ef'^ie-'-of the ........lo
women who prato of religious rigmaroles j that both the rank and file of the priest- ^ thv effect that, out of gratitude to n t 1)eeu blessed with a superfluity of ! * ^clU81^e •. „ . ncV0P lols of God—who is tempted to win men at
that arc now in the Ontario market. We hood are coming to. ol a i Archbishop Ireland for I,is aid in sect,,- , is world-8 ,:oods.-TI,e Casket. i ^"^dor forget his fact. The »”? «^“7 a“ch|ai^,° h"h^overe

-. . «“•—‘r-rrSK assx'snssxïrissssüm,Is responsible for much of it. ■ his diocese is territorial ; that is, it is ; ,,leas„ him to have the Arch- FOREIGN MISSIONS. ‘'^h’Yuc^ "exnHn ltions as are drawn clothes of religion with its lilc, and the
nice to talk of love and an anxiety to] |lotcoQ(lnod to ccrt;un classes of people, lmade a Cardinai. The report ------ with such ex lan'ltl ’ s ,, tbe ovor opportune teacher sacrifices its
make Canada good and great, but they but it covers a certain area, and they ' g rfdicllloug on the face of it, and we ! Gustav Warneok, professor and doc- from the manners ^customs ft ufe to present availability.

' .. offoctuallv if they consider themselves more or css a h. hut t|,o usually intelli- tor of theology, in Ins “ Outline of a .lews and from lie Church s interpre K th F.lliott sets .1, hold relief the
would do ,t more effectually ,1 they «ou« .ho bn they Methodist organ^^for the History of Protestant Missions from talions. The advantages of tins method mantter in which Christ permitted the
stopped their gibberish and kept awaj or non.Vatholie, within that 5,-orthw®st' was alarmed, and in sopul- ! the Reformation to the Present Time, j are too obvious to he ns ^ attacks of the enemies of the truth to
from the newspaper and platform. And arpa élirai notes and with great waste of shows (he himself is, of course, a 1 ro- l ather L lie i . • • • abpr0ved show forth the truth in its fulness ;
let us remember that retirement is best Every one belongs to the Bishop, and ,s -t warned the public and the ! testant) that t he reformers were in- ore and all but formally ai pi and His example has shaped the con-
...... the virtues that for this reason ho needs missionaries to that Archbishop Ireland is S different, if not altogether hostile, to tradition. duct of the Church. Especially is this
suited loi the gro explain the way of salvation to those , 4 , , t of politicians, and thati missions among the heathens, lie men- He closes Ins chapter t> ' marked in tho matter of Our Lords
ennoble the home and make it the corner- | i alliliated with any parish, ' bis friemis were making “cat's- I tiuns Luther as among those who were . logogy of Our I^ord touching <m Divinity, so often and unmistakably
stone of nationality. What we need .s ^ a3 ho lieeds parish priests for the side.it Roosevelt." j opposed to foreign missions. The different ^ fteac aK it in^the proc,ai£ed by
not the woman-spouting nonsense, but , lir,Unary care oi the faithful. This outbreak seemed to ns too Spectator says that these statements t.iblos of St. - . t‘b0 Sen o’ The Passion and Death and Resur-

, , • , Linp. heraelf and But the point is, how can ho get . , . deserve notice, until it was “ will come as an unpleasant surprise , thus. Jçsm ^ v r rection of Our Lord are dwelt upon asthe woman who is teaching hc.se t am- But 8ominaries train ab»urd to dostDe^ot^^ I tQ ^ peopte.“ course they will, | Abraham and a Jew ; lie .u tire b .» “ t|)0 ...... 1[lation8 „f all our Hope, and
nought but sin- the ^ lcvite8 fm-^wreebial duties, ^"rei.oef That body met last week : though all this might have been learned Adam and a brother of all « " ; ^ thuv!sre in minutest detail 1er the

who is tho true helpmate of her d ; these seminaries the parochial ; Milwaukee, its members had read 1 from the papers of the erudite 1 retest- rede option isa ‘ '■ ' gratitude of the redeemed, without re-
Uleawill not brook any rival Wo have and shivered with all,-ight. ant theologian, Rev. Mr. Starhuck ,,, : ' ’The renown-d ! f^'d to the hard fuutld ousness of him
known Bishops to search their entire , do but aond a fetter of 1 our own pages. Our earnest Protestant of the Hebrew people. I he reno lie , w|)(| would haVe the truth fuslnoned to
dioceses for priests to start a diocesan ” “at. aild rèbuk" to the President, i friends who believe that the inventors race of Israel made .1. sus of Nar.ar' th | , , , and fitted to Ids narrow soul
apostedate and fail in the end. Many L*»,- I of their system of religion were in | its heir. The fuiness of l).;vid » i ftnd frigid heart.
competent priests are half willing ; but 1,f d sir—We see with pa n in every respect zealous for the spread ol mighty eou’-age was J(! d ' , ; But we have said enough to imb-'-'to
they are so attached to parish work ill despatch," and it then : Christianity will find Professor Mar- , peaceful eonunipl.ititm of Vral ' Father Elliott’s method. Pore Didon s
Which they have boon successful, that 1 rumor, expresses doubt of it neck's facts unpleasantly surprising in- ti»th "i the promise «ore H , , E„ ufe" fs a refutation ; so, mameas-
thev are very loath so give up that kind 8nd concludes : deed. The hostility to missions was noble human quality ol limt. , x ,1 1 ure, istlio Ahlio Konard's.
Of work for another in which they do |it doc8 ‘not 8eem possible that the | justified, Professor Warned; further loyalty or bravi-ry or patience Un> - | p.,t|ier Elliott's seems to lie “ Christ
not know how they will succeed. 1 here p idput ot the United States could asserts, by an appeal.to high dogmas in the Jewish n.i e saper- i the lAenmlar." He shews usthe bon
are others who dread the difficulties of tihu8 violate the spirit of the Constitu- and by very extraordinary arguments ; the He.il t of i». . ,,f of ( o l ai d f Mary as the model of all.
the lectures and of the “Question Box; <lf tll0 United States, which re- liorrowed from ecclesiastical history. , natural order, . w concei - but especmlly ot priests: and the
while there are still others who are ‘ tl complete separation of the The command to preach the Gospel to '.od ior thisfaNorelpo ji • ® Uhiieh as if existed in the mind of
attached to home and locality, and do '^i, and the Slate, and we hope to every creature, it was alleged, was j Date 1 uponi Jesus,together w,thi ht com chriht_
not care to put up with the hardship of t , “thoritetlvely denied. given to the apostles alone ; and as men pletenossol all pnss.hles . v.tual. ndo - , EMlott has done hi, work so
nomadic life*which the duties of giving o Signed bv recim-st of tho Wisconsin of after times possessed neither the ■ in.uits nr faith and hopi . ' : ( hat many shall love Chrmi netter, (lo
missions necessitate. Some of these j Confereiioo of the Methodist gift of tongues nor the power of work- glorious luoano os lm,w of tin- i gteater things in His name and bring
di'fliculties arc real; but others arc Annual Conference i„gmiracles, it was impossible for them shall lie radiant ^upon tho brow of the jie.lvi,.,- harvests of souls inti)tin1 Kmg-
fauciod. At any rate the condition GoonsF.U,, Bishop and President, to go forth as missionaries to heathen I Hebrew . , l !.. renard llom because of it.

«... «......—-« - i»-F?FÇ sSHS1 «w: SS,»HSSiâ&HSPity that he could not have taken his 0- vhureh usefulness. It ts which they ought,wt to ^have been 1^^^ dispel «-<> -dea 1-at ,u Ub, t^inakcs I he,p lll:u.veUous,y vivify
works with him I But «0 doubt if they nothing short ol pm/hable there wa^plcm^ ! hoTo* W™d^ | oMm^or even middle ngisd when he | 1

Phu-ch There cannot be too many of time 'or 1 10 ’' »re» ten, garding the missionary preaching of the married Mary there is » « - tho Pm,lists' publishing house the

F^/rsttUS-^2 3•S’srzsrz srMrtrï isfic s -.. -. . . » - ^ >•*T the ministry were turned In the To bo sure the inquirer wem d have j ^espol had P w(;r6 (.xem|lt, people laugh at the marriage of an old

rs533«='SRs s» r ïï.3 ! =«;SjirSe fysatessset, eseeshsshi
the oO,, - I lie to say nothing of in- would, wo say, have boon icconcd, a . , t thcir theory, though wo may 8omothing like her equal m personal homoî Kven th• n, 1 believo. 1shall seek a

not Catholics, to say 6 wo speak ot what we are informed, and bolster up uieirinw y, ^ dualities. His oflico was to give her yot warmer, deeper, iruer home m tho doepsr
Sf7ho'Church11 Tc^acoomplish this col- not merely what we Infor, when• we fac^p®nghaauebCylegend8f should their happy companionship, lovingly to sup- wiuVo'^hVMt and my
of the Churc . „-i xvnii ordered move- assure the bishop, whose name fits the < «-* • : if thov had port her by his labor, to shield her fro.m flii,h toll me -a travelling hom ward, but Inessai task a vast and well-ordered move that President Roosevelt has purpose require it. If they naa ^tbroat|/ o£ ^umny ; and all of this jubilation and conM.no. and Urn vision of the
ment whtch a i ^ which excludes offered no such impertinen t lntmuiuon ^oT tbe heathen it would could be well secured only by a husband D,>^vu°c^tio^briefly,1 is the 1'ading humjvn
energies oC the enur , * th to tho ecclesiastical authorities at conversion 0 Christian snirit on in the bloom of manhood. . . . When minds and souls to what ia right and best, and

isnecessaryTreligious Rome. Th. conference was too suspic- divine grace assists men, it is not old t-^m, whatlsbeston,o,trem.
Church Mil te , 's ^ commun- ions, quite too ready to give currency be'presumed, were familiar witli age that makes chastity easy, but alw> makos them moat sem-lceable to others.-

WeU -Tl as’oldsters; th^p^vT W. yet it did not rather the virile self-control proper to Rusk,,.

It is a fabrication from

min. 
him a

Our readers are well aware that this
and those In quest of a

We do not know
triflers— 
tion for jaded nerves.

uth of our landvo as due to

manner
them with justice and kindness; but A pus; lo-, 
when, mainly through the fault of other m 'the. 1 iw. . 
settlors, feuds arose, in which the wile, she is nowhere mentioned Ihst or 

,etrated great atrocities l ist. Could she lie living and noi bo
tho woman who followed 

tho Lord ? It is 
was dead

makes them swear :
“ 1 will, when opportunity presents, 

relentless war, secretlymake and wage 
or openly, against all heretics, Protost- 

nd Liberals, as 1 am directed to 
do, to extirpate them from the face of 
the whole earth ; and that I will spare 

sox nor condition ; and

that the Indians per|
towards th“ immigrants, then they took n amod among 
to arms, moved not only by the thought and mi ni stored to 
„f the solidarity of the' interests of the ( altogether probable that she 
settler., hut by the idea that Uod had when Peter «a. e.illed . aim Hut tho 
given the land for their possession, and 1 other Apostles were and continued to 
that the natives were tho Canaanites he all unmarried men. 
who must lie exterminated. They were Father Klliott takes up certain words 
fain to call their New England Canaan, of Our l.erd, spoken on a public e "M-

in ! sion ; "Who are my mother and who 
. . W beso

in) depended uponcan

that
culture among 
indeed occasion surprise, but one should 
be used to it by this time, for 
every generation but repeats what 
happened at the beginning of the rate.

Educate i is no safeguard against 
W i who are supposed to be 

and are in matters affecting

teaching ; and this generation has more

ings has received them tor thc pur
pose of using them for the perfecting of worst fruits do not appear.

nature, and at the same time mind of every child who reads these
accounts of the hero criminal and the 
outlaw is sown the seeds of another 

It may not take the same form. 
Neither does it always materialize, 

wise Catholic who sees to it But the seed is there and if adverse 
I that ........... Bering and the needy and

“ Because ye knew God, but have no the orphan shall bespeak Christ s par • dangers ? There is but one way in 
Him thanks, you don for h1,,,, at the dread day. which to protect your child from the

j contamination, if you insist upon put
ting these papers into its hands, then 

j only give it such parts ns contains no 
“write-ups'* of tlicso lurid things. But

doubtless, of some that Uev. A 1>. Doyle CLP of New ; “ ‘cut
of this York, editor of the Catholic World ,,,ar(luts wllu do not should And no sur- 

Magazine, writes us as o ows regan - . ^ > children later on take up

self-conceit of thc j f0r mission work among non-Catholics.
Because they adopt

reasonabl.
commercial interests—allow themselves 
to become thc dupes of a

his ownDowie or a that ho may employ them as the min- 
l'igott or thc Good Mother of Concord, , of Gu(Vh pP0Videncü for thebeno-
N. H. But ljefore now it was said of 

boasted of a high grade of
lit of others.

men who 
civilization that

He is a

glorified Him or gi 
have become vain in your hearts, and 
your foolish hearts are darkened. Pro
fessing yourselves to be wise you have 
become fools.”

THE NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
Western Wat?hm%n.

It is true,
they are seeking in the 
or that system 
have lost.

the God Whom they
But what astonishes one is

the boundless
majority of them, 

theory of yesterday, based on the balda

its

1 lieyy,

the

responsible for all the souls, he they 
Catholic or non-Catholic, within that
area. .. .

Every one belongs to thc Bishop 
for this reason he needs missionaries to 
explain the way 
who are not : 
just as llimscli.

children to tear 
woman
husband and who values bis word of ap
probation more than the plaudits of 
club-women and the praise of the press.

IMMORAL BOOKS AND PLAYS.

There has been little comment on the 
late Emile Zola. For some time before 
his death thc critics had ceased to take 

his work, llisany notice of him or 
“J’accuse” letter reminded his com
patriots of his existence, but their in
terest was languid and calculated to 
convince tho novelist that his vogue 
had passed. Melancholy lot indeed for 

who had been thc oracle of bat-

Theextent.are read to any 
people who indulge in that kind of lit
erature might find them dull and unin
teresting. Nightly, for instance, at the
atres in great cities arc given dramas 
that are more dangerous to morality 
than anything that ever came from tho 
pen of the French litterateur. Com
menting on the |New York production 
of “ Iris” Mr. U. Winter of tho Tri
bune has this to say :

City.
a

would take a

arc

“ The Great Realities of our Modern 
courtesans andlife, it- appears, are 

blackguards, sexual passions and sexual 
crimes, infidelities both in the state of 
marriage and out of it, and a general 
•tew of bestiality and corruption. ”

priests as
ities of Brothers as 
and last, and not by any
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snd edornmento ol 
removed, and wo see 
look» at the heart of u, 

,id to master life is t 
eve». So when troi 
louvlineta or grief a( 
dark day dawns, bo g 
chance for self-study 
(or a clearing up, for 
ual house-cleaning.—

OCTOBER 18. 1908, a

THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
;■ I energy. “Etienette must not be told gratulnte you on your good luck, (r

, .. . , ,, f... vnu t,, do so with all your South- childish life for mine in a moment ol them #he lnu„t |,ave every chance for good management, whichever you mav
federates, and that we should fin y ernyaffiliation». But as soon as the danger. We had grown year by year happiness>-ho said, impressively. call It,” said a Boston gentleman who
fighting with one of the S >uth 0h Uer tlj4d me where you were I more congenial, mciro compan o iable .. of eouwe Vepe. of course," I re- was present, sauntering up to our

” v' 1 k* in would have liked to never gave Colonel Moir one moment’s and I bad looked upon our affection as ,. d smiling reassuringly at him. happy group. I hear that it is the
No doubt he would have Ilk ® t5J he had moved heaven and something foreordained, had relied upon P •• • muttered the doctor, old Fremont plantation from which

J “&was sf ‘-“sr: -at »,.
ïïïÆtî'îïi.ïï.'Tï sur■;!? “ün;. f...» R a-

harder than he to effect your exchange. n ine^um » i possibly belong to any one else, «eu ica to loei c » because we cornered us on sugar In • lit "
In ^‘fshe^Hl devoted to you, Hit.»" Others might a^nire l^r^migh^make character " 1 am sorry 1 cannot claim your con-

fiûiT to L-ot the credit of all the good I asked somewhat shakily. lovo t0 he^’ , 8 whilo i,ut I or perhaps because ho suspected we had gratulation, Mr. Breed, 1 said , hut
Older to got the créait oi , = . Why.ol course lie is devoted! encourage them foi a while, out l l , , *ied 8eoret hopes which were unfortunately the Fremont plantation
engineering wor y d o she answered, in a surprised way. believed that her loyalty wou uow blighted, and he did not wish us was a cajetcil, not an inpciiio, and it was
him ; hut for a long time he coma nor ; married long shaken in its foundations, tint » i , ' through any unfriendli- ruined during an insurrection and sold
leave his regiment to look up proof in ' 1 to bo very husband- world be true to the end to him who t. think t was tnr g », with for debt some years ago."
the mat or. It was your P»", dear enough^or had never spoken a word of love to her, .««‘"'.j^ther not feeling that I could “Oh, come, come 1" laughed Mr.
e,llMfwn"the‘length’of the land, who As*! look b.ck at it now, fully under- never asked for her fidelity, never ^ (,,ft8cly tl.ust myself to talk things Breed. “ Don’t disclaim it! We are
and down the 1 g nossoKsed who standing now much I cared for her, I tered her, never hidden from « over por ^is sake I wished to grow besincss mon, and Mrs. Moir, here, is
|P?mtodVthe ''war Department ami wonder that 1 could have borne the he considered to be her faults or 8trong and ap,,ear cheerful, hut at the wife of a business man, and we
haunted the generals and shock so unflinchingly. I do not think comings. , . h rt j wa8 as weak, as morbid and understand all these little bankruidoy
S?et ofltoé“nd of That great- the knowledge fully took possession of Her fauUs did l say; Shehad none, ^ # , t_ti 1 know Arthur well at
luir- Ll man the President, who me at once, for I did not stagger under She was ^rfect . What wa» ^ ^ J ho such a failure ! 1 sue - the time he was managing (hat pro-
f?reedtho3midrelly young lieutenant it or faint, weak a» I still was. There vanity in one so pretty wd ith h ceeded in nothing that I undertook. I perty for you. He borrowed a lot of
into à confession oHbe true state of was an almost imperceptible pause, then faultless taste iu dress ? Had h t ^ worship|,od AUx, and she had money in Boston, with your estate a,
affa rs who convinced Colonel Moir 1 said, with a poor attempt at gayety : once gone an emt.re Lent with ut neyer had as much aa a thought for me. security, and turned the coffee tarn.
alMirs, who , lfti.or(or *• you used to declare you were going mg at her face in the M,lH9 r iOVed Etienette and she had married into a sugar plantation. By the time
that you we *« p n«t-i Irtish iinr to rnarrv me, if I remember aright, had accused her of wasting tin» . ....other I had wished to devote my it was completely transformed the
am now us succec «* • fmm But perhaps my memory received more toilet ? Had she not vo ^ ari y en^ life ^ God’s service, and His minister mortgage had to be renewed, Arthur

than one twist in prison, which excuse, herself a thousand uvue nn had sent me back to life in the world, declared your estate bankrupt, the
I ol,servo, is convenient in glossing over cause she feared ner ww x P . , i had started well in my profession and mortgage was foreclosed, and the whole
your past.” t . u , iuduiging her beyond t l had to leaVe it at my country’s call. 1 estate and plaut were bid in fora nom-

She laughed merrily, but withal a prudence ? Had ‘ ‘ n nln-money had done nothing in war but lose my i„al sum by a third party. Ol course
little confusedly, I thought. It is to refrain from spending ne 1 ^y fpeedom and ray health, without bene- we all know what that meant, and that
only you that have any need to gloss on ribbons and sweet meats . country. 1 bad wished to it was Moir bidding for you under his

y the past," she said. “ As for me, might give more toward^tome o^ect of dC°comfoVt my grandfather in own name. It was cleverly done.
I always fully intended to charity? I called her wor y pis old age, and I had been nothing to Don't disclaim it, Mr. F reiuont ! As

and nobody else from the she was young and healthy Eh heavy expense and untold I »av, we all know how those little
... first remember. But you and entered joyously into tbepl^ nrno Krom every' view-point I saw things are arranged !"

never seconded my good intentions, ures of the world , bus . „ nothing in my life but mortification l dared not look at Etienette.
first it was Alix, poor, dear Alix 1 known her to aatriftoe to the and disappointment, nothing in the Moir’s lips were twitching nervously,

were going to be a monk, iota of Christian pri p £> , future but loneliness, poverty, and ill- but bo had himself well in hand.
I don't know who, I only modesty, or had the world ever turned .. Thero is a little confusion here, Mr.

her from a single' « ° 1 jlut J was detorminod my grand- Breed," he said, quietly. “ You are
tnmed duties of 1 ono ,, vd father should not suffer from my de- mixing up two transactions.
I called her ambitious because snunJencv Though I did not confide " I think I ought to know if any one
worked diligently to dsvcliqi her raro ^ opcnly alld with as should," interrupted 1. looking
talents and naturally liked n® mHch gay unconcern as 1 could assume ny at Moir. " You ha ,-e confused tv. ■
she could shine by her g a|,out the occurrences of the day. of separate transactions, Mr. Breed, as
monts; but ^10,™r0 f d who my visit from the dashing young bride, Colonel Moir is about to explain, lie
flee herself for those she ' ■ ot her pretty costume, of her good luck purchased the Selva Alegre sugar plan-
more ready to meet.with abraveJieart in hay! secured a rich husband who talion in 1801. The hr,-mont coffee
and cheery smil® Imuiilia- could gratify all her little vanities and plantation — which, bythe-way, I,ad
ances, d.sappoi:> ̂ ntdc^"dshed ambitions. 1 spoke hopefully of the un English name-was sold as ar back
Dons which even most I fortune I should make from my timber- aH 1850, il I remember rightly,
darling of fortune must meet from time n northern Michigan, and of how A quick, short sigh of relief from
to time? Who so true, whoso gene^sus, m heak|| would cumi, back to me in Kticnctto rewarded my bold invention,
who so trusty as this N tha ■ ,J • in lhe freedom of a woods- The color had crept back into her tar,-
and she-oh, my man's lile amid the exhilarating breezes :<nd she smiled gratefully at me. but
nowto another man, a man that 1 hated ^ ^ Great Lakes. I was lull of Mr. B.eed was not so easily satisfied.
and «ho hated me, »nd by peyer courage and bravado-for him ; bat all “ It is strange 1 should have made
holy and right I n - , the while the Chevalier would eye me such a mistake, he exclaimed. I
again think of her as one that might narrowly and with a dissatisfied look, should like to 1)0 satisfied on this point, 
have belonged to mo . We could not deceive eaoli other. Tile 1 was the broker through whom the first

“ J ai pernu ma maitrease moment he was gay I relapsed into sad- loan was transacted, just ten years ago,
p™urun'bm',quett<n"ro.e1 ness, but as soon as I forced myself to in ls.H, and I am perfectly positive
Que je lui refusal ! appear gay then he fell into despond- that the h remont plantation was t.i<

Il y a longtemps que j i t'aime, ' cy one concerned. Here is some one that
lamaie je no t on u,rai. j wish I might have avoided seeing can tell me,” he broke off, eagerly, as

Nita again, 1 wish l might have avoided my grandfather drew near. 1 tried to 
ting her husband, but it had to he. make him a sign, but failed to catch hi*» 

When I had recovered sutlieiently to be eye. “ The Chevalier do Ma tarty will 
able to travel, 1 called with my grand- surely be able to help me out.” 
father to bid her good-bye. Her bus- My grandfather bowed ^courteously, 
band was present, for it was their gen- “I am at your service, sir.” 
oral reception to-day, and I had to “Can you tell me, Chevalier, at what 
shake hands with him when I would date the Fremont plantation in Cuba 
rather have knocked him down. I had was sold?”
to tilk and laugh unconcernedly with “ Just at the outbreak of the war, I 
her when I would have liked to rush think,” replied the old man, cautiously.
out into the open air and cry with pain. “My only authority is the account

“By the way,” she said, hesitatingly, which Mr. Arthur handed in to the 
when we were alone for a moment, probate court when my grandson at- 
“ thero are two things I want so much taitied his majority in 1801. The Cuban 
to explain to you before you go away, estate had been mortgaged to convert 
They have been on my mind a long it into a sugar plantation, but Mr. 
time. Truly, I was your loyal friend Arthur was forced to declare the estate 
and I do not think I could ever have bankrupt just as it was beginning to be 
liked any one who had knowingly done | profitable, and the mortgage was fore- 
you an injury. I was very indignant at closed.”
the way Mr. Arthur mismanaged your , “Just as I thought 1 And who bought 
property, but thero is one thing you it?” criod Mr. Breed, triumphantly, 

believe,” and she looked up bo “The purchaser's name was immater- 
chingly into my face, “ Colonel ;al ; I never inquired,” replied the 

Moir was in Europe at the time, ami he Chevalier. t
knew absolutely nothing of what Mr. “One more thing, Chevalier. M dl 
Arthur was doing, and has never pro- you be good enough to tell me the 
fited iu any manner by your loss. On Spanish name of the plantation ?” 
the contrary, had it been in his power, •*! believe it had a Spanish name in a 
he would had done everything to re- former generation,” 
store you your property. He does not grandfather, “but of that 1 have no re- 

ove at all of his uncle's conduct.” membra nee. While it was held by the 
I know it,” I said, lying un falter- Fremont family it boro the English 

ingly for her sake. “ I do not attach name of Blithewood.” 
any blame to him for what has hap
pened. ’ ’

“ And the other thing is this : I was 
almost certain for a while that the 
Selva Alegre sugar plantation out of 
which Colonel Moir made his fortune 

It seemed to bo situated
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m * KHI'IKITU SANTO►i an awful ch
sUL’iir.

CHAPTER XV. A lew years ag 
Someistown, Englam 

oi an aged but 
who devoted li 

over es

Perhaps I should iucludo among my 
services to my country the sufferings of 
twenty-t wo months of slow torture In the 
prisons of my captors. 1 have no com
plaint to make against lhe Co .feder
ates, for Cod knows they suffered them
selves. They had no agriculture, no 
commence to provide them with food 
,10 factories to supply them with blank 
et» and clothing, no salt-works to pre
serve their meats. Their own soldiers, 
during those latter years of the war, 
wore sleeping without shelter or cotei- 
ing, wore eating rotten, wormy fold, 
were dying of exposure and disease. 
What, then, had they to offer their 

Freedom of movement and

care
man
and watcueu

far ns wn* in bis }i 
hours he1 the weary 

whose ears seemed tl 
tions, and many the 
such as never prayed 

There was one p< 
who caused him mi 
was a young girl w 
attachment for and 
enter into marriage 
„f vicious charnel 
habits. The priest, 
with these facts and 
an alliance would or 
girl a 
in his power to prov 

her past

i
ii

prisoners ? 
the frequent change of camping-ground 

immense sani- lifo of utter m
gave lh< in, of course, 
tary advantage over prisoners herded 
together like cattle in pens, but I at 
tribute nothing in the misery of our 

inhumanity on the

an
yielding to
girl peremptorily i 
worthy suitor.

The man was furl
concentrated upon 
priest, whom he shr 
firing the occasion of 
He set himself to 
method of revenge 
justice of his Intern 
I,y determining upoi 

murder. Ho 
illness in a

condition to any 
part of our captors. My later experi
ences of war and warfare have taught 

that the horrors of our situation 
were practically unavoidable under 
such conditions, and 1 have no feelings 
but those of liking and respect for the 
gallant supporters of a lost cause.

The usefi-s»ness of my sacrifices some
times weighed upon my spirits. It 
seemed as if I should have served my 
country better by staying with my 
dear grandfather and laboring for the 
extension of ils commerce and the 
beautifying of its waterways, rather 
than by shovelling dirt for five weeks 
languishing in prison for nearly two 
years. Perhaps, if I had gone through 
the excitement- of a battle the sacrifice 
would have seemed more worth while ; 
but .is it was, I could only strive to (-on

to mind the

your good name, in dragging you 
your living grave and nursing you back 
to life and health again.”

My dear grandfather ! What did 
I not owe him? Dr. Chabert had no 
need to speak to me of my debt to this 
beloved parent. But it was an easy 
del t to repay, for I had only to grow 
well and strong, to bo near him and to 
look contented, that was all that lie 
required to make him happy and to 
rjward him a hundredfold for the toil 
ho counted as nothing.

“ Dans les prisons dc Nantes," sang 
a gay, sweet voice at my door one day, 
when I had lieen pronounced strong 
enougli to sit up.

over 
I admit that anq 

severe 
place, remote from 
for the prieht ami 
the heart when he i 
side, calculating oi 
locality before the 
tected.

Having found a c< 
himself, he told bin 
sired him to go to 
him to come at on 
he in the meantime 
the house désignât i 
priest arrived he m 
ion of any decepti 
fixed upon, the fr 
presbytery.

It was a dark nij 
violent storm of ’ 
old priest had jus 
ofiice and was prej 
when be heard a

marry you 
time I can

Then you
Then it was .
know that you cannot expect a girl to 
wait forever for a man when lie does not 
answer lier letters nor pay her the 
slightest attention. 1 am like the wise 
mm win) had snatched his eyes out in a 
bramble-bush,” she continued, gayly,

ell at NamesIn the prison c 
Tnere in a pris- 

Uay. eu*
No on ■ Vi 
S ive the ja _ 

Gay, etc.i •sit a him there 
iitilor’s daughtersolo myself liy calling 

words of Pern Licordaire, “ Prepare 
yourself assiduously to be worthy of
the highest citizenship, and if no A gracious apparition floated into 
beautiful day is to dawn on your view, in which I had no difficulty in 
country, at least I he day of God will recognizing our pretty Etienette. 1 
dawn upon your own soul !" I had was not prepared, however, to have my 
faithfully endeavored to do what heart beat so tumultuously at sight of 
seemed to Is- my duty of citizenship, j lior, and was furious to find myself 
and if my work showed little result I j greeting her witli flic awkwardness and 
must loavo t he end to God and be at confusion of a country booby. How bo- 

lcVi witchingly stylish and dainty she
I'Iki day that I was led fortli from looked, lier turban liât tipped down 

orison and < arried to Washington— over her straight little nose, her black 
gaunt, emaciated, bearded, hollow- eyes flashing out brilliantly from under 
overt and lover-worn lhe lfiends to its brim. 8ho was tailor than 1 hart 
whose arms I was restored hardly knew expected, and the round, chubby face 

I was too weak and weary to of girlhood had lengthened into an 
why they wept at sight of exquisite oval. She had developed in 

me, why Dr. Chabert and Homy lilted the three years since I had last seen 
mo in their strong arms, ltid me on the her into a very sweet, graceful vision 
hospital cot with such tenderness, and of elegant young womanhood. My 
spoke in whispers about “ breaking it embarrassment was slightly relieved 
to the Chevalier.” Apparently they bp the discovery that, in spite of her 
thought 1 wis going to die, which stir- elegance and vivacity, Miss Nita was 
prised mo, for I really felt well and also suffering from a slight feeling ot 
contented, and very happy to be among embarrassment. She talked and 
my own again, only strangely weak. I laughed a little too much at first to be 
thought, too, that they had all grown perfectly natural, and this put me more 
deafftor though I spoke out loud and at my ease. .
strong, as it seemed to mo, yet 1 had i “ You have fallen off dreadfully in 
difficulty in making them hear. They your looks,” she declared—‘ that is, 
told me afterwards that my voice had measuring them only by bulk. ‘ n 
been a mere whisper. My grandfather not criticise you for what you are but 
did not weep over me as they had lor what you are not. No wonder they 
done, hut, as he rame and stood by my would not let me see you before they 
bedside, declared, in aloud, emphatic had ‘ fattened you up,’ as they call it ; 
voice, that all I needed to make mo I should have mistaken you for the 
look as sturdy as the best of them was Loup Garou, and fled.” 
a clean shave and some good, nourish- “How happens it that you 
ing food ; that a soldier would bo Washington, brightening the lives, of 
ashamed to come through a war looking poor convalescents, instead of gracing 
as sleek and well-fed as a civilian, the Court of the Louvre? Where are 
Rut, they told mo later that he only your ambitions?” I asked. 
k«.pt his bravado as far as the doorway, “ 1 am still ambitious, she laughed,
and there ho fell in a dead faint, and “the same bad penny, a little shined 
all through the night he was weeping up to pass muster here, for one must 
and calling for his bonnie, laughing be patriotic nowadays or nothing. I 
little Kory to come back to him again, am a member of the Sanitary Commis- 

I had often wondering during those sion, if you please,” with a low cour- 
weary months in prison why my friends t-osy. “I pull lint by the bushel and 
had not effected an exchange for me, as make soup by the gallon. A ou have 

in the case <*l so many probably been fed on my soup, and 
that is why you still are so thin. 1 
usually visit the hospitals in business
like manner, with apron and cap; but 
to-day l was to see you, so 1 have put 

my best bib and tucker, to make an 
impression on you.”

“ You never have failed to make an 
impression on

“ Why, you sec, it was this wav, t\ marked.
Erie : nobody knew exactly what had ineffaceable 

You might as well my grave, 
know first as list that it was supposed 
for a long while you were a deserter.”

“ A deserter ?” 1 echoed, aston
ished and indignant.

“ You were missing, you see, and no 
could give a satisfactory explana-

T ho lieu ten- calumniator !
thing in my life!” she criod, indig
nantly. ‘‘I may have slapped you 
occasionally, 1 admit it, tor I had pro
vocation -but scratched? No. never! 
1 drew the lino at pinching and 
scratching !”

“ And

m • 1 When he found hi* eyea were out.
With all hts roiKh and main.

H . jumped io’o another bush t 
And scratched them in again !

“ Yes.” I cried, bitterly, not quite 
master of myself, for the blow .was bard 
and I was not strong. “ You would

I
I ■

■i :'t •• I

I have been blind, indeed, to marry me, a 
penniless invalid, inglorious, and for a 
time disgraced ! Colonel Moir, rich, 
successful, in high favor with the powers 
that he, is a match far more worthy ot
y°“rDon®t Eric0," don’t,” she faltered. 
“ Gon’t speak to mo in that way I It 
doesn’t sound like you. I don t like 
it."

It was somewhat 
to call so late, 
weather, and the 
door of his room ai 
the stranger’s re| 
the housekeeper 
business, but the x 
the rain made sucl 
windows that he 
words. In a few 
keeper came up st 

“ A sick call, h 
“ It is too late 

her master ; “ tel 
morrow morning.” 

“ But Father, t 
who sent hit

JHY

I

understand ■
“ Excuse me, Etienette, I said, re- 

self as best I could. “ ioucovering my _
must overlook a little bitterness, for > 
have been very dear to me, and it is 
only now that lor the first time I hear 
of your marriage. I was unprepared.
You must not expect me to reconcile 
myself to it in a moment. But, believe «« Confound it all !” muttered the 
me, 1 know you too well to think for an honest doctor, in the intimacy of an 
instant that you were governed by after-dinner smoke by tho side of my 

unworthy motives in your couch> ». j needn’t hold in before you, 
Chevalier, and before Roderic. You 
both know my son-in-law as I do, and 
there is no need of my keeping it back. 
I do not like him, never did, and never 
shall. It is all the women’s fault ! I 

should have consented to a raar-

•• Chante, rossignol, chante 
Toi, qui as le coeur gai 
Tu as le coeur a rire 
M ti, j i l’ai a pleurer! .

I1 > a lo-'g <’mpfl que ja t aime, 
Fantaisie ne L'oubliera

œ&ÆmIPII
man
hopes you will go 

“ I will speak tx 
priest, and going 
whether the ease ' 
saying he would 
ing day ; but the 
was most pressing 
deed dangerously 

“ It is past 11 < 
“ and I

I■ mercenary or
choice.” , ,

There were tears in her eyes, and her 
voice shook II littleas she replied, " In- 
deed, Roderic, I may be vain and 
worldly and ambitious—you have always 
told me I was, and I suppose it must be 
so—but I would never have married 
Colonel Moir or any one else unless I 
truly thought at the time taat I was in wa3i
love with him.” and her mother were in

“ I know it, and I should wish it to where tbey had few acquaintances, 
be so,” I replied, rising and smiling at Tney missed terribly the gayety and 
her as kindly as I could. “ I wish you | the artistic atmosphere of Paris. Nita 
to lovo your husband, and I wish you 
always to bo loyal to him, even i for 
any reason tho love should grow less.
Sentiment does not always last, hut 
duty is always there. I have a duty, 
too, and I shall try not to forget it. 1 
shall not be the less your true Iriend 
always, Etienette, if I do not see you 
often now, for I shall return to Detroit 
with Pepo as soon as possible, and we 
may not meet again. So wo had better 
say good-bye,” and 1 held out my hand.

She laid hers in it with a firm, friend
ly clasp. 1 returned the pressure and 
instantly withdrew my hand. 1 battered 
myself I was behaving very well. Then,

„ . with a parting good wish for my speedy
me in any costume, l eonvaieacence, the sweet vision glided 

“You have made many 0ut of my sight. . ,
ones which I shall carry to j 8;in^ back on my couch and buried

. I do not refer to tho one my (aco -m ,ho pillow, half choked by
Oil my heart—that would bo out of SQ-bg Tho only words that would come
place just now—hut I still carry a ^ wore those of the old lovo song
hlaek-aiid-hlue spot on my shin, and P||;i, [ |lld SUng so merrily the day that 
the scar of a scratch near the corner j bad f011ght my first duel for tho little

maiden that was forever lost to me. 1 
was melancholy now, and the sad retrain 
of tho last stanzas of “ A la Claire 
Fontaine ” were tho ones that sprang 
to my trembling lips.

never
riage had I known in time how affairs 

But you see how it 
While I was at tho front, Nita 

New York,

> ware drifting.
old man,

“ I was desired
immediately, re 
“ my poor friend 
at this moment.”

“ I will be witl 
morrow morning,’ 

“ For the lovo 
to come to-night, 

“ Well, I can iu 
for tho lov 

devoted priest, t> 
paring to follow 1 

In a few mom 
through the ink,' 
poured down in 
beat against the 
shivered with < 
still he walked 
gardlcss of the 
been asked to do 
Divine Master ?

After they had 
their way for 
turned down a 
stopped before 
building. He u> 
entering, but \ 
motioned the pri 
rickety staircast 
stepped aside, 
door, and said :

“ That is the 
you be pleased t 
lie is expecting 

The unsuspici 
directed, tho g 
outside, 
lighted, but in 
could distinguis 
of a man stretch 
covered entirely 
clothes.

The man mat 
priest approact 
with inquiries r 
Somewhat aUr 
aside the bed c 
horror that th 
cold and the ey 
felt for the pu 
fingers touched 
contact with 
clenched in t 
That the weape 
The instrument 
the good pries 
imagined ; goii 
for the man wh 
and who quick 
ding. Pointinj 
the bed the aj 
an explanation 

For some r 
gazed at tho 
associate in 

suddenly 
before their in 
out. the whole 
scheme.

i

felt that her talents and accomplish
ing knowledge of European 

languages, literature, and politics 
thrown away, that no one in New 

York cared for those things. Moir had 
much the same experience, 
deeply absorbed in his sugar specula
tions, but when his artistic nature 
sought companionship it was to Nita he 
turned for appreciation. They found 
each other more and more congenial, 
her mother knew nothing against him, 
her brothers and I were away. The 
first 1 knew of it was when my wife 

that Moir

raents.
Ü1 i
wm

He was
'i

Î: explained my
% ■V \v is done 

prisoners. I feared that my grandfather 
ill list lie dead, for I could not imagine 
him sitting still and lotting me suffer 
viliilo there was anything to be done. 
One day, after my strength had begun 
to ret urn again, I fell sufficient inter
est in life to make inquiries of my good 
friend tho doctor.

m appr

Blithewood 1 Blithe is the equival- 
ent of gay, merry, and ‘‘Merry Mood, 
literally rendered into Spanish is odva 
Alegve.

But Mr. Breed had no knowledge ot 
the Castilian tongue. The English name 
only puzzled him and threw him com
pletely off the track. “Strange,” he 
muttered that there should he two case.*» 
so much alike, datvs and all ! It is no 
wonder I confused them.”

“ No wonder, indeed,” said Moir, 
carelessly. “ Pray do not apologize. 
It was a very natural mistake.”

But I knew that Etienette understood 
Spanish, and one glance 
face and quivering lips showed mo that 
she saw thero was no mistake, that she 
comprehended it all.

“ You see, Mr. Breed,” I said, im
pressively, speaking to him, but looking 
straight at Nita, “that whatever has 
transpired has been in tho line of legit
imate business. I have nothing to dis
claim and nothing to regret. 1 am no 
longer the owner or the part owner ot 
the Fremont plantation; but had I re
tained it I should not have made a for
tune from it, as I have neither tho busi
ness talent nor the capital to manage 
such an estate. It has but melancholy 
associations for me and mine, and 
have no shadow of regret at its passing 
from our hands. Whoever may be its 
present owners, I hope it will bring 
them a fortune and a happiness that 
never could have been mine.”

And with those words I passed from 
tho presence of tho man I bated and the 
woman I loved.

gaged, tl 
in Was

wrote me they 
had an appointment in 
and wished t o marry at once.”

My grandfather and I sat in silence 
while the good doctor, between volu
minous puffs of smoke, gave his apology 
for a state of affairs evidently unsatis
factory to him. We let him talk on 
without interruption, for what could 
we say ? 1 knew well what the dearest
wish of my grandfather’s heart would 
have been, and that tho recital was 
hardly less painful to him than to me.

“ T opposed the marriage at first,” 
went on the doctor, after waiting in 
vain for some comment from us. “ Nita 

submissive. She was always 
She

were on■ hington,m
1

was yours.
in the same district and to have so 
much the same history that, when i 
first heard Montgomerie, three years 
ago, speak of his intention of buying it 
and making a fortune in sugar out of it,
I doLerminud to put juuon your guard.
But I learned afterwards that 1 had 
done Colonel Moir an injustice by the 
thought. Your plantation was a coffee 
plantation and had an English name.
I was so relieved.”

“ I am sorry you were uneasy about 
it,” I said, kindly. “ I had not under
stood your warning, and never thought 
of it again.”

“lam so glad,” she sighed. At 
this moment Moir joined us.

We were sincerely pleased to have 
you justified and your good name 
cleared, Mr. Fremont,” he said, with 
an air of great frankness and cordiality,
“ and I beg you will not thank me for 
any little service I nny have;done you 
in the matter ”—(I had not attempted 
to thank him.) “ You were most wel
come, I am sure, for old friendship’s 
sake. Indeed, I was inclined from the 
first to believe your officer’s story a 
fabrication. But still, boys will be 
boys, and without breach of confidence 
I may try that there were episodes—eh?
—connected with boyish days in France 
—eh ?—here he laughed with insolent 
familiarity—“ that seemed to lend color 
to some of his assertions—eh?”

I could not speak for indignation. .
How dared he, before his wife, make A Chance For Sell Study-
any insinuations about me, when he Pain and grief clears the mind aiu 
knew the things that Iliad it in my h dps tho man t > know himself. Trouble 
power to disclose about, himself ? If sweeps away as a mist all deceits 
they wore to have hanged me on the and false living, and leaves tho man to 
spot I would h ive scorned to say a see himself just as he is. Hence ho can 
word in defence of my innocence. I study his motives, his tendencies, his 

white with anger, but I opened not character honestly. Temporary pie is- 
my mouth. Let them think it co.vard- ures, momentary delights, the glare o 
ice or guilt, I cared not. Nita, too, sunlight arc all taken away, and just as 
was white. She looked at neither one the eyes can often see further on a 
nor the other, but straight before her. cloudy day than in the full sunlight, so 
Moir laughed heartily, as if he had tho inan sees more exactly his life ana 
perpetrated some good joke. all that touches his life. Thank Goa

“ By-the-way, Fremont, let me con- that sometimes all the fancy touches

I P liiM'omn of veil.

r
SB ot my eye—

“ For shame, Eric Fremont ! you 
I novor did such ation of your movements.

in cmimiiml iff' your company said at her whiteI ant
that you had left your post,, had gone 
to a neighboring tavern, and that later 
when he warm'd you the t'onto.levâtes 
were coming up, you tried to load him 
into a trap where some rebel sharp
shooters were concealed in the woods. 
II© swore that the last he saw of you 
was in company with a man who had 
deserted lrom M ijor llaliburtou s regi
ment t wo days before.”

“ That part is true,” 
rest is perverted.”

“ Of course, of course ! All is known
been

was very
obedient, reasonable child, 

wrote me that there wasn’t a man in 
the world good enough for her to marry 
if I didn’t approve of him. 1 don’t 
think I could have written that way at 
her age. Of course, her submissiveness 
disarmed me, and then her mother 
wrote how congenial they were, what a 
fine, steady 
developed into, what a brilliant posi
tion Etienette would have, how her 
knowledge of languages and European 
politics would be appreciated in the 
diplomatic society in Washington and I 
don’t know what else. Tho upshot of 
it all was that I wrote back for tho 
women to go ahead and have their own 
way, which they did.”

Another awkward pause, for I could

!O nightingale, Bing on 
S ) giy and lignt of n 'art, 
Y jar luiart is full of joy.
B r min ' i* full of toars ! 

Ling have I loved thee, 
N Ver can 1 forget thee !

an
The

pulling hair,” I added,
gravely.

“It was tho other way. 
is distorted by your long impri

that did the hair-

For I hav * lost my loved 
N v jr ti it id her more ! 
And all fur a luek'oaa rose 
Which 1 refuRod to her. 

Long have I loved thee, 
Ne’er can l forget thee !

Your mem-x
mont. It was you 
pulling. You might have a fine wig of 
brown curls in your possession by this 
time if you had oared for keepsakes. 
Hut if you tease me any longer, Itod- 
orio, I shall lie sorry I ever got you out 
prison."
“You!" I ox claimed.

!
\t » I said. “Tho business man Moir had

1 would the unhappy rose 
Still bloom - d upon th-> bush; 
And that tho bmh V.aelf 
Were oast in’ o t he sea 

Ling have I loved thne. 
Ne'er can 1 forget thee !

officer hasand thenow,
court martial led and sentenced to lino 
and loss of rank. But for nearly two 
yvars, my poor Roderic, you

the rolls of your regiment as a de
ll was only through the uu-

“ This is the 
I have hoard of your having any- 

to do with it !”
flic ungrateful Chevalier not to 

Why, 1 thought I did it all !” 
“You did!” 1 exclaimed, mockingly, 

taking up the refrain of her song.

v name was
first J 
t hing CHAPTER XVI.

Berter.
ceasing efforts of the Chevalier and 
Major llaliburtou that your reputation 
was eh'ued and your whereabouts dis
covered. 1 xxas in the field hospitals, 
and could do little in your service, but 

pplied to Colonel Moir-—”
“ Colonel !” 1 interrupted.

“Moira colonel ! I thought ho was 
disabled and e mid not enter the army.” 

* r— fip was disabled for field duty,”
honest doctor with a

When I was alone and could think 
things over, I begin to understand tho 
depth and the strength of my disappx>int- 
mont. 1 began to understand that my 
whole heart was bound up in Etienette ; 
that 1 had expected as a matter of 
course ti marry her as soon as she 
should be grown up and 1 should be 
started in my profession ; that to have 
her wrenched out of my life was like the 
bitterness of parting with life itself. I 
had worshipped Alix as some being of 

whom I

tell !
poak, and my grandfather would 
“ I don't say that I dislike him 
acquaintance,” resumed the doc

tor at last. “ He is clever and enter
taining, and, I am told, a keen man, 
which surprises mo a little, as he 
seemed in Paris to bo the unpractical, 
dreamy kind that they call artistic. 
But the point of view from which I dis
like him is that of a husband for my 
little Etienette.”

1 doubt if three persons could have 
been found more thoroughly in sym
pathy on any one point, and yet there 
was not so much as an answering mur
mur to the doctor’s eloquent pause. 
At last ho said, with a sigh : “ I don’t 
try to like him, mul I can’t try to make 

We all know too

girl so young and g ’title 
n chain-Ml his feet straightway

Th TO RE CONTINUED.I
C» iy, et o.

halfThen 1, half mischievously, 
tenderly, added the concluding verses 
of the old chanson.

When I ro 
I'll marry 

Gay, otc
And the jailer'* pretty dang 
sn-Ul b > my wife that d*>,

explained the
tili 'fit, embarrassed hesitation but—
In- obtained a colonelcy in the commis- 

department, with headquarters in 
He lias

/
turn to Nuntes 
without delay ; superior rank or angelic grace 

eonlil never aspire to win, but Nita 1 
liail always looked upon as my special 
property." She had always boon fond of 
me—indeed, as a tiny child had been 
passionately attached to mo that she 
would leave mother or father or nurse 
to run to me. When she grew older, if 
sho quarrelled with mo it was only to you like him. 
m ike up and be better friends than things to his disadvantage."

She had been ready to give her My grandfather started up with

then
Washington, about a year ago. 
made a fortune in Cuban sugar, and 

good deal of money 
and so has tho ear of 

P n fortli-

hier

Gay, etc.

fs» J has given a 
to tlie campaign, 
all tho Washington officials.
Lately he had not the faith in you that, 
what with your Southern blood and 
Your well-known aversion to negroes,
L was convinced you had taken tho federate army, 
opportunity to slide over to the Von-1 you, for it would

But sho chocked mo with Hidden 
continued : “Of course, 1gravity and 

didn’t know until throe months ago 
that you were in prison at all. I 
thought you wore lighting in tho Gotl

and 1 couldn’t blame 
have boon so natural

many

ever.
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1DEVOTION OF THE ROSARY.hundred years hence there will survive 

any evidence of the work done by the 
Writing to the recent annual con- Morgan-IIanna “ institutional church?" 

ference of the Catholic Young Men's _,yt yt Freeman's Journal. 
Associations of England, Cardinal 
Vaughan of Westminster says:

“ Remember that we have three 
hundred thousand young people who 
have left our schools and are under 
twenty one years of age. The boys 
especially need clubs and organizations 
to hold them together to help direct 
and encourage them during the most 
critical years of adult life. I know of 
no work the Catholic Young Men's 
Association could take up more needed, 
but at the same time more ditlicult, than 
this of establishing a strong working 
apostolate on behalf of tho boys who 
have lettschool.

“ I know tlie difficulty with boys 
who have left school. They are 
rougher, coarser, wilder and less easily 
interested and held together—ab least 
this is frequently so. But have they 
not frequently been taken the wrong 
way ? (Jive them by all means, physi
cal exercises—games, athletics and 
other amusements—with 
lui instructions ; all 
needed and responds to
growing faculties and muscles, 
there remains 
ing. They are
higher; there is in their breasts a nobler 
chord that may be touched. They may 
be touched by an appeal to a sense of 
chivalry. They have within them a 
certain tenderness that responds to a 
mother's heart. Appeal to all this.
Place them under the Blessed Mother, 
who is God's Mother as well as their 
Mother, 
out in
boys can understand, The Blessed 
Mother of God ought to lie 
brought homo to these rough lads.
Without interfering with amusements 
and athletics, there may lie a warm ap
peal to there chivalrous nature. This will 
require tact, judgment, boldness, 
age and love for the divine Mother as 
well ns for theso boys, who are in reality 
her children, though they know it not.
But I have said enough to suggest a line 
of conduct which mere natural methods 
faib-d to secure. Go to the Mother ; ap
peal to tho Mother in loving earncst-

snd adornments of existence are The emotions of the aged priest were 
removed, and wo see plainly. For God divided between sorrow over the swift 
looks at the heart of us, not at the dress ; vengeance meted out to h is w ould-be 
nd to master life is to see it with His slayer and gratitude to God for His 

eves. So wllcn trouble comes, when miraculous preservation, for it w»s 
loneliness or grief approaches, when a plain that tho guilty man had been sud- 
dark day dawns, bo glad that hero is a denly called from life that he might not 
chance for self-study, for stock-taking execute his design upon God's holy 

clearing up, for a moral and spirit- minister.
• 1 F. W.Tomkins.

TO GET THE BOYS.
The devotion of tlv Rosary includes 

not only the recitation of the Our 1 
Fathers and Hail Marys of which it is | 
princi pally com |><>»ed 
turn on tho sublime mysteries of 
faith which are passed in review in the 
fifteen decades. Wo by no means would 
lie understood as intimating that tho 
devout saying of the rosary 
paniedwith meditation on the mysteries 
is useless, or an unacceptable offering. 
On the contrary, wo believe that there 

thousands of good, devout souls, 
albeit humble and unlettered, perhaps, 
who are in the habit of performing this 
simple bur, beautiful devotion with I 
scarcely an idea above that of knowing j 
that L'li.-y art addressing the R!e«w«-«! 1 
Virgin Mary tor whom they have a pro- ! 
found reverence and a warm attach- ! 
ment as the mother < f Jesus our Blessed 
Saviour, and our mother also.

There is a great
of meditation in different indiv- I 

Some have very little imagina- ,

1■M. but also medita-
THE CHURCHES AND THE 

TOILERS.
t ho

luck, 
fou may 
ian who 
i our on- 
it is the 
a which 
in sugar.

Mr. 
our busi- 
ld hands 
got over 
way you

er V,

PaOur esteemed Protestant contempor
ary, the Churchman, writing of “The 
Workingmen ami the Churches," de
clares that “ tho world's toilers cer
tainly are e*trangod from the Church's 
leaders. * * * The Reformation
gave them an open Bible ; it 
give them an open church. They think 
tho two ought to go together. If they 
are estranged from the churches, they 
will tell you that it is liecaus«« they 
think tho churches are estranged from 
Christ. They may bo wrong, but we 
should recognize tho fact that they 
think so." The Churchman denounces 
with righteous indignation the snobbery 
of many Protestant churches, and their 
offensive condescension to the self- 
respecting workingman, 
though it loves not 
Church, in which, by tho way, tho open 
Bible and the open church go together, 
says, further :

" Greatly as she erred in many 
other way, the Roman Church has erred 
least in this. Her strength has always 
been in her democratic appeal. There 
is more to lie learned than we can say 
here from the mere watching of the 
congregations that pour all Sunday 
long in and out of St. Patrick's Cathe
dral, the most costly church edifice in 
New York. Here, indeed, may be 
seen all sorts and conditions of men 
made equal before tho Infinite. Pov
erty may be exploited, but it would 
rather be that than be patronized."

The Catholic Church is pre-eminently 
the Church of the workingman. The 
statistics of labor in America will show 
that the bulk of the toilers who profess 
any faith at all belong to her. Nor are 
they repelled by the fact that she fear
lessly checks the extravagances of such 
social movements as seek to ameliorate 
their condition at tho expense of just
ice. The non-Catholic workers, tho 
philanthropists of every creed or no 
creed look to lier as a potent force for 
justice and order in all industrial 
troubles, lor the simple reason that she 
has the love, confidence and obedience 
of such a host of toilers. Cardinal 
Manning settled the dock laborers' 
strike in London when all other arbitra
tion had failed. Cardinal Gibbons will 
be tho strongest influence on the recent
ly formed committee of arbitration on 
the coal strike on which lie has con
sented to serve.

for a
ual house-cleaning.— The remorse-stricken accomplice 

manifested every sign of a sincere re
pentance and led the priest safely back 
to his home, where, like a true disciple 
of the Master, who on tho cross begged 
forgiveness of God, he spent many long 
hours of that eventful night praying 
for the men who would have assas
sinated him—for tho living that be 
might be diverted iront his career ut 
crime, and for the dead that repenting 
at the moment of dissolution interces
sion in his behalf might yet avail him. 
—Young Catholic Messenger.

unaccom- m
£n\V?an awful chastisement. 1

1

A few years ago the parish of 
Hoineistown, England, was under the 
care of an aged but excellent priest, a 

who devoted himself to his Hock

ttig .did not
dll

V^u$and watched over each individual of it 
.s far ns was in his power. Many were 
the weary hours he passed with those 
whose ears seemed deaf to his exhorta
tions, and many the prayers be said fur 
such as never prayed for themselves.

There was one person in particular 
who caused him much anxiety. This 
was a young girl who had formed an
attachment for and was intending to We respectfully and earnestly call 
enter into marriage with a young man the attention of our separated brethren 
of vicious character and dissolute bo tho emphatic declaration recently 
habits, The priest, being acquainted raa(jV| at an importent gathering, on ;i 
with theso tacts and knowing that such subject which is very frequently and 
an alliance would only entail upon the painfully misrepresented by them in 
girl a life of utter misery, did all in his relation to Catholic belief and prac- 
in his power to prevent it. At length, flc0i At the fifth Inti rnational Marian 
yielding to her pastor s entreaties, the Congress which opened Aug. 18 at 
girl peremptorily discarded her un- Fribourg, Switzerland, in honor of our 
worthy suitor. Blessed Lady, the following formal dec-

Tbe man was furious, and his wrath laration was unanimously adopted : 
concentrated upon the head of the «< This assembly of sodalists in Fri- 
priest, whom he shrowdly suspec ed of i)OUrg lifts its voice aloud in order to 
being the occasion of his disappointment, protest solemny against the calumny, 
He set himself to work to device a three centuries old, that Catholics make 
method of revenge, and proved the the augUHb Mother of God an object of 
justice of his intended victim s counsel adoration. The assembly, in the name 
by determining upon a horrible sacrifice u£ truth and jUbtice, demands that this 
anq murder. Ho resolved to feign pm and calumny, systematically spread 
severe illness in an out of the way by official teachers and masters of relig- 
place, remote from his dwelling, send |ous communities separated from us. 
for the priest ami shoot rum through yhould at leng* h cease. It calls atten- 
the heart when he approached his bed- bion to tho irrefutable truth the Catho- 
side, calculating on escaping from the Qburch knows of no other adoration 
locality before the crime could bo do- bufc that <)f the Triune God and of Jesus 
tccted. -vi Christ our Lord ; and that all love of

Having found a companion, as bad as ant£ confidence in the Blessed Virgin 
himscli, he told him ot his plan and de- \iary js strictly limited to such love 
sired him to go to the priest and beg i and veneration as, according to the 
him to come at once to a dying man ; 
he in the meantime would go to bed in 
the house designated, so that when the 
priest arrived be might have nosuspic- 
" of any deception. So at the time 
fixed upon, the friend started tor the 
presbytery.

It was a dark night and there was a 
violent storm of wind and rain. The 
old priest had just finished saying his 
oflice and was preparing to go to bed, 
when be heard a loud knock at the

V ryour con- 
id ," but 
ilantation 
nd it was 
and sold How are You?difference in the

MARY’S PLACE IN THE CHURCH power 
[duals.
tion, while others are deficient in power 
of concentration of thought. But it 
would certainly seem to lie desirable 
that, at least, every intelligent Catho
lic should make» the effort to pass in re
view, as ho recites tlie different decades, 
tho facts, the scenes and the important 
truths of the various myst 
effort may be attended with some dilll- 

•rseveranee the

Do you suffer from constipa
tion? Docs your liver need re
gulating ? Is your digestion 
troublesome? Doyou sufterfrom 
headache? Ifso,you should take

Shed Mr.
We arc 

'* here, is 
and we 

mkruptcy 
well at 

t hat pro- 
I a lot of 
estate as 
illee farm 

tlie time 
mod 
l, Arthur 
•ii|,t. the 
the whole 
for a uom- 
Of course 
,, and that 
under his 

rly done, 
nont ! As 
kose little

Our e. e., 
tho Catholic to-

Isome usc- 
this is 

their 
But A

ia something want- 
capable of something Tile

iEffervescentculty at first, but by p< 
habit will grow, the facility of recalling j 
and dwelling upon the interesting and ! 
impressive scenes suggested by the mys- 1 
tories will bo increased and, in time, 
the devout soul will come to love them ! 
and derive pleasure and edification from , 
their contemplation.

Indeed, we know of no way in which 
meditation on the Passion ot our Lord, 
for instance, ( an exercise so earnestly 
recommended by all masters tit the j 
spiritual life) can be more effectively 
and impressively performed than by 

the the five sorrowful j 
in succession

Ithe r.Salt ■

L.tevery day. This harmless tonic 
and system cleanser will regulate 
every organ and will remove all 
the unpleasantfeaturesthat attend 
a sluggish liver. Your health and 
spirits will be so improved that 
your friends will scarcely know 
you. Pleasant to take—surely bene
ficial, but be sure that you get the 
genuine 44 Abbey's. "

Bring tho whole position 
words and ways that r ]

Etienette. 
nervously, 
in hand, 
here, Mr. 

44 You are

dwelling upon 
mysteries as they pass 
through the mind in saying that partie- ! 
ular chaplet of tho Rosary. The char
acteristic features of the sorrowful ! rHy

of tho agony In tho garden, the TT-. r;>
scourging at the pillar, the crown mg i jJSj Lai-- V lij-UJcj 
with thorns, the carrying ot the cross | ..... .... ...
and the Crucifixion, are so graphic, so i QTT}iJ*Kj (5; 
striking and impressive that only a ; L- * >.
slight effort of the imagination is re-I OAT T TPlf.lTp
qui red to bring the scenes and incidents * ,/ 1 J r ' ■- • -*
before the mind in such manner as to 
make a deep and lasting impression, 
and we believe that the experience of 
devout souls is that the more one thus | 
meditates the more facility will lie ac- 

the more will lie be able to ap-

1

I

if any one 
ling stead- 
infused two 
Breed, as 

(plain, lie 
sugar plan- 
nont coffee 
e-way, had 
as lar back 
ly.”
relief from 

l invention, 
ito her face 
at me, but 
' satisfied.
1 have made 
aimed, 
a this point. 
Iiom the first 
m years ago, 
ctly positive 
ion was the 
jme one that 
’, eagerly, as 
\ I tried to 
to catch his 

Macarty will 
►ut.”
courteously.

scenes

words of th<‘ archangel Gabriel, the 
eulogy of St. Elizabeth, and the require
ments of reason itself, is owing 
creature who was elevated to the posi
tion of Mother of Jesus Christ and to 
whom even an apostle was committed 
from the Cross ns a child to its mother.'

If the word adoration is ever found in 
connection with our Blessed Lady, it is 
simply in the way in which it "

lied to a creature ;

A PROTISTANT TRUST. LIMITED1011
.vc i■ ti-en fu. coniiumlAl lumrse, 

we, i (Vt ful' 1’, «ml cours*,
Ku) civil «nrvlmi course,
U'll I I 'lfF/HilHiy OOnrSK

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, the great 
organizer of trusts, lias undertaken to 
form a somewhat novel trust. It was 
announced the other day in the daily 
press that he and some fellow Episco
palians are about to organize 44 a com
prehensive movement, having for its 
object the extension of the American 
national idea in the Philippines and of 
American
native Filipinos." ,,

We are informed that his latest Iatr“er- . ov.
Morgan trust proposes to raise a There Is more than wit n that axiom 
million dollar fund with which to -there is a profound truth, tor the 
establish at Manila “an institutional father wields a dominât ng influence 
church,“ from which preachers and lay over the sons that grow up to manhood 
teachers will be sent toother parts of under his care. .
the islands, where branch institutions habits, his traits, Ins tricks of speech 

to bo established. Tho “ institu- h,s mannerisms lus opinions, his pr.n- 
sional church" at Manila and its ciples, his virtues and his vices are 
branches throughout the archipelago often reproduced, so that the son, ex 
...ill lin the ausiiices of tho eept for the change wrought liy mater-
Pr testant Fpison.d Church ot tho nal inheritances and different c.rcum- 
United States1 * stances of rearing, is a second edition

MSTTV'S »uch well- nuui,‘therefore, ’whtr’him'boys, 'to bo’and

:,v., isssurr srs&s, ; Fnrrtsrsrss^:
.5=X“tiï- S. £.

“ïï 1 ru» 52 r ssz Sï 6
3&BS£&ss£ i £5» rs:. ... . «iinii wnri- ance ofGod ontheir account,be in a position to carry on such work ^ .f ^ fathep -8 uigh_minded,

tic na ni* ( I • • pleasant, friendly, pious, gentle, chaste,
considerate, sober and industrious, his 
boys will be apt to take after hi 
They will copy him from childhood up. 
In manhood ho will renew his youth in 
them. And because of their virtues 
his crown of life will be decked with 
additional gems of celestial value that 
will shine like stars with an imperish
able lustre.—Catholic Columbian.

is some- on r jrHüoiiiHi 11»
Are* |«»«<tHjj tilHuit i>vn1 pontltoti»

W rite for catalogue. AUüreiw
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quire,
preeiate the infinite love and compas
sion of Jesus our Saviour in being will
ing to endure such untold and incon
ceivable torments for our salvation, and 
the more will lie love to linger around 
those touching and pathetic 
which appeal so powerfully to the deep
est feelings of wonder, gratitude and 
love of the human soul.

Tho same general remarks are applic
able to the joyful and the glorious mys
teries, though our space xxill not allow 
us to dwell upon them at the present 
time.—Sacred Heart Review.

times lovingly app 
it never the tatria or honor paid solely 
to God. It is unjust and unfair to judge 
Catholic phraseology, times honore d and 
devotion hallowed, by outside and re
stricted usage. The Church's ritual 
and creed are not o‘‘ tho things that 
varying fashions and ideas, 
in Scripture nor in modern lexicology 
does the word adoration mean supreme 
worship exclusively. When we speak 
of the honor, veneration, reverence, 
worship, homage, that we offer to our 
Lady or the saints, we mean something 
as far from the adoration that 
to God as the creature is from the Crea
tor, and the finite from the Infinite.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

tloor.
It was somewhat unusual for any one 

to call so late, especially in such 
weather, ami the old man opened the 
door of his room and trkd to listen to 
the stranger's reply to the inquiry of 
the housekeeper as to what was his 
business, but the wind blew so hard and 
the rain made such a noise against the 
windows that he could not catch the 
words. In a low minutes the house
keeper came up stairs,

“ A sick call, Father."
‘‘"it is too late to-night,” answered 

her master ; " tell them I will go to
morrow morning."

“ Hut Father, the messengersays the 
who sent him is very ill, and ho 

hopes you will go at 
“ I will speak tohim myself," said the Formerly October was observed as 

priest, and going down stairs he asked tbc month of devotion to tho angels, 
whether the ease was a very urgent one, uut the recommendation of the Holy 
saying lie would call early the follow | Father that special attention be given 
ing day ; but the man insisted that it the Rosary during that month seems 
was most pressing,that his friend was in- to have well-nigh caused the people to 
deed dangerously ill. lose sight of the original intention of

" It is past 11 o’clock," returned the devotion to the angels during the month 
" and I am weak and infirm." 0[ October. We do not believe that the 

Holy Father had any such intention. 
There is no incompatibility between 
devotion to the liosary and devotion to 
the angels. The llh*ssod\ irgin, who is 
the chief object of devotion in tho 
Rosary, is called the Queen of Angels, 
and we are sure that she would be the 

man. ]a„t person to object to our loving and 
being devoted to tho angels. She is 
associated with them and loves them. 
They, no doubt, are delighted to be em- 

her in missions of love, com- 
It would

A Father's Influence. •<Mredo :
“I “If youA modern epigram says : 

would have a noble son, bo a nobleChristianity among the ASStJMPTIO:, ♦ COLLEGEseines SANDWICH, ONT.
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" Fish Day,"
A social observer of humorous sympa

thies reports to the 44 Listener" a 
trait of a Chinese servant employed in 
a, suburban family which reveals a
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knowledge of 
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‘Strange," he 
d he two ease» 
all ! It is no

certain capability for ready assimila
tion with American methods of dealing 
with the tramp problem. A hungry 
tramp called one Monday afternoon at 
the kitchen door, and was promptly 
challenged by John, 
tramp told his talc of woe, ending with 
a humble petition for something to eat.

44 Like fish ?" asked John, in insinu
ating tones.

44 Yes, 
swered.

"Call Friday," said John, as lie Has Stood the teat of a third ef a century, 
shut the door, with a smile imperturb- and held its primacy against all competitors, 
able.—Boston Transcript. Send for the Catalogue. Address,
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Üold man,
“ I was desired to bog of you to come 

immediately," replied tho stranger ; 
44 my poor friend needs your ministry 
at this moment."

44 I will be with him by <> o'clock to
morrow morning," said the priest again.

44 For the love of God, I entreat you 
to come to-night," exclaimed the 

44 Well

1 like fish," tho tramp an-
.1

among
convince them of the benevolent inten* 

the people of tho United
ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F C. A. 

Belleville, Ont. ; I
■ , |

I... 1

system. Mother 
terminator deranges worms, 
the suiFerer. I only costs 

vlnced.

tion of 
States."

If Missionaries Morgan and Hanna ; 
would permit us to make a suggestion, 
we would advise them to secure the 
services of “Hell-Roaring .lake" in 
connection with their "institutional 
church" in Manila. He would feelingly 
typify “the benevolent intention ” by 
the policy of imperialism to which the 
Morgan-Hanna “institutional church” 
will be indebted for its existence.

the part of ruthless

Worms derange this wht le 
Graves' Worm Ex 
and gives rest ' o 
‘25 ct-uis to try it.

, I cannot refuse when you as 
tho love of God," said the 

devoted priest, turning aside and pre
paring to follow his conductor.

In a few moments the two set out 
through the inky darkness. The rain 
poured down in torrents, a sharp wind 
beat against the old man's face and lie 
shivered with cold and fatigue, yet 
still lie walked patiently onward, re
gardless of the storm, for had he not 
been asked to do it for the love of his 
Divine Master ?

After they had proceeded silently 
their way for some time the guide 

street and

me for 12j0 I3wamt bo con
Nearly all infanta arc more or leps subject to 

rrhooa and such complaints while teething, 
and an ihi« period of their lives is th most criti
cal, mo* hois should not be without a bottle of 
Dr J. 1). Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial This 
medicine is t sp. rifle for such complaints aivl 
H highly spoken of by those who have used it 
The proprietors claim it will cure any case of 
cholera or summer ton;plaint.

The Most Popular Pill The pill is the 
most pnpul ir of all forms of medicine, «nd < f 
pills the most popular are Parmelee's Veget 
able Pills, because they do what it is asserted 
thiycsndn, and are noi put forward o 
fictitious claims to excellence. They are com 
part and portable, they are easily t,nken the y 
io noti nauseate nor gripe, and they give re
lief in the most atubbo

ployed by
passion and holy charity, 
seem to be the most natural thing in 
the world that she should be specially 
interested in all the guardian angels, 
and that she should be in constant com
munication with them, and they should 
rejoice to do her bidding.

Our dear guardian angels ! 
heart of tho true Catholic is not moved 
with delightful emotion at tho very 
thought of having a heavenly messenger 
assigned him by Almighty God to be 

isolated and dingy | his constant attendant and companion, 
to watch over and protect him, to be 
with him in joy and in sorrow, to guard 
him against the incursion of evil spirits, 
to suggest good thoughts and inspire 
good desires and good resolutions.

Wo do not tee this beautiful and faith
ful friend, because ho is a spirit, but he 
is with us all the same. We may well 
adopt the language of the little hymn 
to the guardian angel :
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Bouquet of a Child of Mary.
On Sunday I give you a rose by tell

ing you and your Son I love you.
On Monday a snowdrop, by my sil-

C. \V
What This attempt on

invaders to impose their religious 
views upon a people whom they have 
bitterly wronged is another example 
of how history repeats itself. Two 
hundred and fifty years ago the Crom- 
well inns undertook to force Protestant
ism upon Catl olic Ireland to prove to 
the Catholic Irish “ the benevolent 
intention” of England. We know how 
the proselytizing attempts of 
seventeenth century Morgans and Han-

lj.'jii i:iw
ENTER NOW IE POSSIBLEoil enco.

Tuesday, a pansy, by my charity. 
Wednesday, a violent by my humil- iÆSS&é

STRATFORD. ONT.
A school thut, oecuph s front, rank among the 

best business colh g- s on this continent.. Those 
(it siring the best In business education are in
vited to write for nur ca'alogue.

VV. j. ELLIOTT.

rn eases.turned down a narrow '>X-3stopped before an 
building, lie used no ceremony about 
entering, but pushing the door open 
motioned tho priest to follow him up a 
rickety staircase. On the landing he 
stepped aside, pointing to a closed 
door, and said :

" That is the sick man’s room : will 
you be pleased to walk right in, Father.-1 
He is expecting you.

The unsuspicious priest passed 
directed, tho guide remaining himself 

The apartment was dimly 
lighted, but in one corner the priest 
could distinguish a bel, with tho form 
of a man stretched upon it and nearly 
covered entirely from view lay tho bed
clothes.

The man made no movement as tho 
and bent over him

Thursday, a hyacinth, by my obedi-

Friday, some smilax, by my solf- 
donial.

Srturday, a lily, by my purity.
The ribbon which ties them is a de- 

j utterly failed. It is not likely that j eatj0 0f my rosary. The vase in which 
the preachers sent out by tho million ! p(l piace them is a monthly reception ot 
dollar "institutional church" of Manila the Body and Blood of Christ. This 
will meet with better success than tho bouquet should be offered by the hand 
Ciomwellians met with in Ireland. of your good angei.

This billion dollar fund for prosely
tizing the Filipinos is suggestive of the 
inherent weakness of Protestantism.
We do not, read in the Bible of any 
similar fund being at the disposal of 
the Apostles when they went forth to 
make a spiritual conquest of tho world.
The Catholic Church, like lier Divine 
Founder, sends forth her missionaries 
into the remotest lands unprovided 
with great snmsof money. An abiding 
fiitli in the promises of Christ to bo 
with lier to the end of time makes the 
Church less solicitous about worldly 
means to carry on her work than are 
tho Protestant Churches.

Take for instance the Philippines.
The few friars who undertook throe 
hundred years ago to Christianize and 
civilize the Filipinos had no Morgans, 
no Hannas, as financial backers. They 

their work poor in tho world's 
but rich in tho faith which in-

,” said Moir, 
not apologize, 

itako."
dte understood
a at her white 
ihowed mo that 
stake, that she
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right food for growth, 
must have bone food, blood 
must have blood food aud so
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The music of thy soft, lo 
1 am too deaf to hear,

3d," I said, im- 
lim, but looking 
b whatever has 
ho line of legit- 
nothing to dis- 

egret. I am no 
e part owner of 
but had 1 re

made a for-

outside. ■w voice Monthly Communion.
Nothing seems easier to neglect or 

natural to postpone than the 
Communion. ;have fell thon in my thoughts 

Fighting with ein f'r me.
An i when my hnirf lovt s Gad I know 

The sweetness is from thee

“ But I
'<more

monthly confession or 
Put off for once, tho habit of procras
tination nowhere grows with greater 
vigor. Tho presence of a tempter is 
no figurative creation. There 
thing 44 not of ourselves " assisting in 
tho tendency to delay the* duties en
joined by religion, and to regulate vital 
spiritual concerns to a future that 
may not be. It is done against our 
better nature, and against our better loose joints grow. Stronger and
iU„dgractt,VesDto0pavtel9tholw:yVfe=r; firmness comes to the soft
numerous repetitions.

on through the list.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right 

treatment for soft bones in 
children. Littledoseseveryday 
give the stiffness and shape 
that healthy bones should have.

Bow legs become straighter,

BOARDING SCHOOL \u#jabsorbed with the thingsWo are so 
of time and sense, so devoted to mere 
material goods, that we are apt to for
get our guardian angel, and sometimes, 
perhaps, we almost doubt whether there 
be any such thing as a guardian angei. 
Wo forget that our Lord Himself has 
taught ns this blessed truth when He 
said in reference to tho little ones whom 
lie warned llii hearers not to scandal- 

41 For in heaven their angels 
face of My Father

priest approached 
with inquiries respecting his condition. 
Somewhat alarmed, the priest drew 
aside the bed clothes and found to his 
horror that the face beneath was icy 
cold and the eyes fixed and glassy, lie 
felt for the pulse hastily, and as his 
fingers touched the wrist they came in 
contact with
clenched in tho dead man's gras]). 
That the weapon has been designed as 
)he instrument of his own destruction 
the good priest never for an 
imagined ; going to the door he called 
for the man who had guided him hither 
and who quickly advanced at his bid
ding. Pointing to the lifeless form on 
the bed the agitated priest demanded 
an explanation.

For some moments tho accomplice 
gazed at tho remains of his wretched 
associate in speechless 
then suddenly sinking upon 
before their intended victim he poured 
out the whole story of their murderous 
scheme.

Neither the busi- 
.pital to manage 
but melancholy 
id mine, and 1 
at at its passing 

may be its 
,o it will bring 
, happiness that 
mine."
Is I passed from 
i I hated and the
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Special Classes in Music, Drawing. Painting, 
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Pupils 
and Deizo :

always behold thp 
Who is in heaven.

If wo arc so happy as to get to heaven 
at last, and if regret is possible, then 

surely shall, many of us, ho morti
fied in presence of the faithful who, in 
spite of our coldness and neglect, per
severed in his kind offices during our 
whole lives, in helping us to secure our 

Is it not strange that we 
can neglect so beautiful and attractive 
a devotion — that wo can deliberately 
ignore so kind, so patient, so loving 
and so powerful a friend? — Sacred 
Heart Review.

heads.
Wrong food caused the 

trouble. Right food will cure it.
In thousands of cases Scott’s 

Emulsion has proven to be the 
right food for soft bones in 
childhood.

?
",instant Crampe are Like Burglars 

They come unexpected and when least wcl 
come . Be armed with a oik.-minute cure in a 
bottle of'Nervilino. which relieved cramp and 
stomach pains in Qve minutes. In Colic, 
Summer Complaint, Diarrhoea, Indigestion 
and Nausea. Nurvlline Is n remedy of remark 
able potency, and acts promptly and satisfac
torily at all times. The composition of Foison s 
Nervlline expresses tho highest medical pro
gress of the ago, which accounts for its superior 
merit. Price 25c.

Hamilton's. Pills are Good Pills.
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cure; it Is effectual every time. 
Gel a bottle at once and be happy.

ill IfMOTHER SUPERIORNUED* went to

spired them to brave every danger and 
suffer every hardship in tho work to 
which they had devoted their lives. 
Throe hundred years after they hud 
gone to receive their eternal reward 
there remained seven million Christian 
Filipinos to attest how well they 
labored in their Master’s vineyard. 
Who for a moment supposes that three
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the CAr :OLIC RECORD; that

through the ralr<

It U rendered certain by experience 
that the children born of such 
riages are usually deformed, 
seriously defective in body or mind, or 
both. For this reason the Church de
sires to discourage and prevent such 
marriages.

Also, near relatives are frequently 
apt to be reared in the same house as 
members of one family; and it is a de
terrent from unlawful liberties when it 
it understood that their marriages are 
forbidden.

There are circumstances under which 
the Bishops are empowered to grant t|!f* 
dispensations of which we have spoken 
and, besides, it is necessary to show the 
genuineness of the case: hence applica
tion should in all such cases be made 
through the Bishop. On application to 
the pastor of the parish, the canonical 
reasons applicable to any individual 
ease when a dispensation is sought will 
be explained, and the documents will 
be prepared which are requisite for an 
application to the Dataria or batary.

The Catholic SitcoA “ "BEBEE5 "HEEri
Weekly at 484 sod 4*1 Richmond inventions of tho Ritualists themselves. ,ng out of thu liar|)arous practice ! ter8 o( the voxuntary schools : " Wo only as moral, as Christian, and as civi -
.,ro.L London. Omarlo. All wore equally regarded as " Rom- duelli Ita|y, which has had for a d t wUh religion to bo taught to ; lied as tho nation which ha“‘he L

of .Obscptl.m^ce, annum. and thousands of tho roughs of th„ opport„„ity of ex- ““1 cbUd„“ in the schools, and ! £aSS'*i Mr UavUt"

Kurrons : | London, glad to have a bold loader who j [encing tlie blessedness of a godless we obje<jt that you sltall have any power whlch wiU 1)e pretty hard to explain
N<o(l M*dfrn InUdels,- | would give them tho chance of amusing j „d„cation jn the state schools, is reap- i (n tca,,h it ,0 yours.” \ away."

thomsclvos by raising rows on tho lng the fruite of |ta insane policy In the Wc have already stated that tho Well, it cannot bo “ explained away,'
__  street or in the Churches, followed Mr. alarming spread of an Atheistic moral- voiuntary or denominational schools for there are the statistics plain enough.

gr*rs. Luk« Kina. J‘’̂ iaihoTii-A^Te- Cousit to support him in the disturb- i ,fy among p,.opi0 of the higher classes, W|?pe tho flrst to give the people in j But then the wonder is expressed :
d Jjj^r*n5.‘nf«î.d tr’irUri sll other bu.i- anees he created. or at least among those who have taken neral opportunity to obtain on edu- . When will the Home Secretary for

aw for C.tuouc RKean TJ WlU 8u The Ritualistic troubles arose out of I (or the[r moral gllide the example, and catloa for their children. The Board England follow the example of his
°\ . *  Ton cents per line each what was originally called the i ix- preeepte which have been placed before Schools were afterward established by Colleague, the Chief Secretary for

le^rtlop. »**t- messurenieui. ,he Arch -t tlic Pusejfltt i-x......... them in the schools and vise govern tbe Government to give extra upper- Ireland, and put in force a » rime-
fAàlrS»; oSwa snd eminent Oxford divine named Dr. ment circlos tunities to those who did net wish to Act ?" But that is not at all likely.

H.mi ton. rt« lbe Vusey observed that tho services o Among many evidences of this is a avlld tbeir children to the existing '
departure which has been intro- voiuntary schools. This also is a point xoS-CON FORM 1ST RITUALISTS.
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^^hhro^shnm;h",LK.mlm;b_abllrll|0n, „ the Church of England were exceed- npw departure which has been intro- voluntary schools. This also is a point

'= bblc-j. ingly cold and formal in comparison daced reoently Intodnelling, and which which should he taken lute considera-
■ - "" Tfuidîimorïïa*. with the enthusiasm which at the be- h„s been called " the continuous duel."

•J wdl m U>™ 8i°"ing of tbe nineteenth century was R ^ beeQ introduced recently by two

who are 
oring 
King Terror.

to bring back

JSs&S&BSai , Tbe Rev. Richard Westroff, a
, w , n. it has been introduced recently by two ; conformistj1^ -

excited by the progress I a lieutenants of horse named Novasquez When these Board Schools were ' ’ , f fomidjDK a
ism ,n England, and the CLurch of ^ ,,ho afe under agreement 01tablishcd in the first instance, and fratern^ , re “who

hugland lust mue 1 «roum 1 fight at successive encounters uut^ subsidized by the Government, we be- . rt 1 J j ijrolhers <j( the
quence. Methodism gaining tea pro- ^ ^ ^ ^ wollnded. Then the ^ }t waa L oversight which was an ^ « e TBhs new reU«iot4H

portion ate degree. r. y, y ceasee for the time being, while injU8tice as well, that no provision was bv
pointing out the facts of the case to th„ wonnded party goes to the hospital mi,e lo, the voluntary schools. This ‘ ™

'«our RKosa other 0x(ord <*,vines' succeeded a to ^ . „ut when he comes on, tUrew upon their suppo,ter, the double d habit în the hZ of
f tbs minner m last in uniting a num r o eminent ^ duel la to be renewed, and thus burden of educating their own children them-elves more accept-

clergymen in t^en. mnor^ they are to continue fighting till one at their own eost, while fmying extra aUotothe poorer classes in the West
R the other is killed. for the children educated in the newly er d o( UleKreat city. The new order

To the present time there have been polished Board Schools The su,e wU1 v„wa of poverty and obedience 
five duels Itetween tbe two men, and porters of the Voluntary Schools xery to make tbeir evangelical labors
the result is that each has been tie- justly complained that they were put fruitful
privet! of an arm : One of the combat- t0 great inconvenience by this arrange- gtlrango that just at the moment
ants has lost an ear, and the ther ment. when the mobs of London are being ing opposite views on public quest!, ns

The injustice "as party renie let stirrc(f Up to make war upon the Rita- were present to do him honor. Nor
alizing clergy of the Church of Eng- can the speech of the hon. gentlem m be 
land because these have adopted cal’od. a political one ; it might well he 
certain Catholic usages, the non-von- read with pleasure and profit by 
formists, who arc supposed to be the an classes of our Canadian people, 

•♦ii* k,lt thls remedial measure was no mo9t bitter opponents of the so-called it has about it a sterling ring of patriot-
in the actual creed of the innovators, alld violation of Gods awl*^el“‘ su.Ucient fully to meet the ease. It is Cltholie.movement in the established ian], and there is nothing more to be
Ln thoTh theTwere not found or thiugwhich enters mto calcula ton of the t0 meet it more «.uarUy ,l,u the Church| shou,d begin to sec that an adraired than the lofty motives per-

found obscarelv in the Creed combatants, who are thoroughly imbued preseut Education Bill has been agcetlc ordeP o( CathoUo fruirs is the meating it. The sentiments he emim-i-
s,lln, w lie. were the the irreligious spirit which the brought before Parliament, and thU. . best pattevn t0 be followed to bring ates would, if held by the rising™

So matter what his aceom- ^^f fhe n^esslty of Confession Italian Government ha,fostered du,mg • wbat the Noeconformtst.are « buteriy ^ th„ practiCes of Christianity tion of Canadians, redound to «heir

cuts may be, or what aervioes u]d prleetlT Abeolntlon, the Sacrifie» ooe-tidrd oi a ■ opposing. e ^ ^______^ ^ the multitudes who have strayed away credlt, But there ire,
h r have rendered, he is mede the [;i„ „,.w 1;,w. the K- il .........me .u ----- . present »a on .X aidc if™ all practical rellgUm. lin» le to be found many who, to uae ai
object of cheap sarcasm and ignoble chrb( bl the Eucharist, and the prac- . THE ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL are correct, tae mj s 1 s nQt Ritualism of a kind which is the more expression, are in politics " for wh,t is
witticism. This is the policy that has ^ q( MiDg UghU( incense, images of BILL. °| 1 e ; onco° ^ Vq1_ unexpected as it occurs among the it "—for their own aggrandizement
divi......I some paper, in Canada oi chrUt ^ Hi. Saints, vestment., etc., I .. T!ll. EngUsh National Council of u iu fact, most strenuous advocates of Lew or profit. When soch as the.,
every semblanceof dignity and reliabiL in the divine worrhip. Evangelical churches has sent anidenti- simihr to the battle which «"hurchism and anti-monsst.csm. The themselves as candidates for public
ity. We do not ex,met from such o[ the Low-Choreh ca, letter to Premier Balfour and all ““ Catbolics o£ Ontario had to fight movement may have some success, but (,mce we should register our v • a
gentry ■ f the press scholarly-appree.^ hot ,1, which violently opposed all these numbers of the Houses of Commons and tbjJ eould wring from the the inconsistency of the ma ter makes defeat their selfish ambitions. Iw, .Id

of anything, but they sho«W have ;mJ u8age„. He was in no L rds apfealing for the withdrawal of Crûment of the day the right to successful ..sue extremely problem. , we„ or the rising generation ta
enough at least to sense a leader of thought, but his vio- the Government Educational Bill. At ort Catholic Separate Schools out atlcaL , tako <uch ,ncn as ^he H?n* iai's
mad-throwing is not In,-urns- ,enee lncitod many who we„ similarly lhe same time, the Council has issued ,;P heh- own monevV. The Voluntary The esteabUshmen. o sue.. an o,dor Fitzpatrick for th.nr model. D ng

We might talk of courtes,. o« the him„,f to follow hi, lead, a manifesto to Nonconformists offering £ Kngland practically corres- among those who :have hither.to blind y thls they would rise above the narrow-
wpect du.. V. .1,0 Premier, bu. william Harcourt went so far to enrol the nmnea of all those who ate c; separate Schools of On- declaimed against t..e wms of the ath- .................................. rdlnary ward politl-
feel such things have little weight With Mr. Kensifs cause in wim„g to refuse to pay the school g ^rd Schools corres- olio Reiigious Orders can scarcely ex- cian and give of tbeir best to tbe serv.

Scurrility, however, does seen, and t0 maUe the charge rates.” “ends to the Public Schools of our pect that God . blessing w, 11 follow he ice ol their country,
market, and one- may ,hat ove„ among the, This despatch was sent by cable from ! present undertaking which tmplie. the

expect the putrid wsteis issum, - elorgy .. are treacherously aiding the London on Oct. 6tb, indicating the Thg voluntary schools are chiefly 
editorial sanctums to ow on so . Issailant9 o( Protestantism under the determined opposition of the so- mauaged by the Church of England;

hu moil- 1 I. 1— eyes of those who should lie the guard- called Evangelical, that is to say, non- ^ there are many also under the eon-
iaus and defenders of the National Conformist churches, to the school bill ^ q[ bQth Catholic and Methodist 
Church." He added: "It is due to the which is now before Parliament. Boards of Commissioners or Trustees,
supineness and the sympathy of the It was at one time stated that owing Methodiata, however, seem to have
Bishops that the mischief has gone so to the determined opposition which has e over to tho agitators for the

been raised against this bill, it would withdrawal of Government aid to the _ ^ 1 resolution by an overwhelming major-
When the deceaseil John Kensit be withdrawn by the Government ; but v0[untary schools, whereas Catholics C0NS.1NGI ISIT1 .JN AS IMBLDI’ itv condemning the closing of the 

began his crusade. Mr. Labouchere, in ou the 2nd inst., in reply to an enquiry ^ XVell as Church of England people St ENT TO MARRIAGE.
, Truth, denounced him as the on this point, Mr. Balfour declaret are well satisfied with the Government's 

that there is no foundation whatever for .
Mr. Chamberlain also P^P0531’

non-
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(0 Falookio. îleics. testants had Lng since abandoned were
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• T" ' *" votional. and were introduced anew

into the Church service, and as it was 
discovered, by reading the works
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that
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(Germany) forA WORTHY CANADIAN. burg
October 11th to attem
wants of the Galicians 
in the North-West.

Those Galicians are 
lies, though a few be 
matical Eastern Clin 
have been actually on 
lng to the needs of 
poles, but they have 
for the work as the ni 
of these nationallth 
thousand. These prie

We publish in this issue a report of a 
speech delivered by the lion. Charles 
Fitzpatrick, Minister of Justice, at a 
banquet tendered him in Montreal by 
his friends and admirers. It would not 
be true to call it a political banquet, 
as many distinguished gentlemen hold.

or

London,Satcrdax
lost a toe and part of his nose, 
matter, notwithstanding its seriousness by lat<?r legislation, some help being 
before God and man, h. • become a pub- gjven to the voluntary schools which
lie joke, and people aro making bets would enable their managers to ap- 
as regards what member Nevasquez or proaeh the Board Schools in efficiency ; 

The sin and

CANADA'S CREMIER.
The tour of Sir Wilfn-d Laurn-i has ^ tbe e(r,y Fathers of the Church, 

afforded some of our journalistic net i d,lCtrines which had been held by
opportunity to give an exhibi-

narrow-mindedness. It does
that certain éditer» can 

word anent

oi tlietn, appear 
rite, whereas tho Gal 
the Poles are 
and it is therefore hij 
should have priests <

the tin-t Christians were now discarded, 
some of these were restored to a place

rt u an licghini will lose next.
of tiltion o

seem -t range 

» political loader
deign to write a

without coloring ;
The priests 
Ruthcnian rite. Th 

lie ten priests

of partisanvenomtheit with 
rancor. row

Attend to these peopl 
priests is still too 
events a good begin 
towards keeping the 
these new settlers.

Tiie Protestant pi 
stated that these ( 
the Greek Church, 
Greek Church bein 

stated in tho
that Synod held recently 

is, however, an erro
It was proposed ii 

Anglican missionar 
Greek Church on 1 
this should not tak< 
The fact was then b 
authorities of the 1 
already been connut 
subject, but had gi 
reply, and so tho 
abeyance.

The Presbyter iai 
some missionaries i 
the last nine mon' 
appears they have i 
they had not mad< 
short time ago. 
how impel tant it 
quate supj)ly of Ca 
the requirements c 
wc trust tho want

them, 
to find a We congratulate the lion. Minister 

cultivation of the spirit of disobedience ! Gf .1 astice. Long may he be spared to 
to Nonconformist authority, just as adorn the public life of our fair Domin- 
Noneonformity itself is based upon dis- jon 1
obedience to the original Church of Grni . ■—=
which is necessarily in communion with ^ COMIJES ASD MS POLICY. 
the Catholic Church and the successor

there are persons 
revel ill them and to pay for the enjoy- 

wonder, lietimes,It makes us
if the civilization we 
sham or a cloak to

boast of is but a 
hide our crude- 
to fight, why 

instead of child* 
of the low

The General Council of the Depart
ment of the Lower Loire has passed a

of St. Peter.
If they want

not use clean weapons
ish invective aad humor 
grade comic opera variety.

And vet such people talk of the his paper
• , . , -nslism'” We seller of obscene literature who

perils of ycU°” of ;hlt kim, of ,n to assume the leadership of a velig- this rumor. ever,
0 ' . „ |n ious movement, "no c-f the obsoe........... in reference to a condemnation body wU1 join in endeavoring to in- wbat circumstances this may be done, of the Seine in which is the city of

ie serving of books referred to by Truth waa de- of the bill passed by a meeting of Bir- tlict such an injustice on the voluntary Ans. The marriage of first cousins is Paris, and its action may be considered
v.iymg tint it n " , .U\ce to good scrit»ed thus : mingham Liberal-l momsts, that on v gchoolg as the Evangelical Council prohibited by canon law under pain of as indicative of the general feeling
respect, and .1 lease ^ ' iournal- “ It contained page a*.ur page of the two hundred persons attended the threatens. The Council is composed unless permission be obtained, which exists throughout the country in

and rig it 1 eas, 1 - “ most loathsome indecency and obseen- meeting of opponents of the bi 1. largely of ministers of various sects, as a geucrai rulc, from the Po{>e to n fe recce to the putting of the Law of
ism which roses ^^.^he iVm whichlonventL^l The chlef ™-Ir,u with ^ certain number of Daw Church eontra!t such marriage. This permis- Associations into operation. The pro-

and conserva i . c0 umn-. delieaev requires silence in the mouth, opposition to the bill is justifie, is t a e]ergy and haity, and a considerable ,ion is called a dispensation, and is test was carried by a vote of 34 to h,
ityofthatc.il! . ' nolition but of vice and depravity in their foul- it will throw into the hand* of t ie conti nt of n0n-Conformist laity. granted only when there are grave and Senator Pontbraird, who wa^

However, t ere ^ QO eat and most degraded phases. Church of England and other c ergy t e Their determinatjon to oppose the reaSons why the marriage should be of the majority, declared that the
in knowing !» vviifpod l aurier have Truth sail, in continuation : right to dominate schools in w ic Government bill indicates the opposi- an0wed. Government must be impeached. It is
sll.-guncc v» - H ^ |Vm ,or pis -■ Nine hundred and ninety-nine out Nonconformist c-bil ren wu -e x u- ^ q( ,he non.Conformist clergy to There is an ecclesiastical court in evident from these proceedings, and
no difficulty in V- - . 0f every one thousand purchasers were cated. Far this statement there does th@ biM. bnt jt does not necessarily R,,me called the Dataria iDatary) which from the indignation expressed in other
........ .. . th;|lk obviously as little interested m ti..- not appear to be any-olid foundation. that the Uity of the various , tokes cognizance of this and other pub- localities, that the Ministry i- as yet

ait ' . " ^versy oveT tbe Th- lull is intended to put denom,^ oppow it, 10 that there is lic impediments to man L„e. and gram- only in the beginning of its trouble-in
U ‘ * . tho conference > f l'ilio.iiie clause. The pamphlet was ti.-iul schoo s. w m are n.->x ui may < stin good reason to believe that the the dispensations with the approval of consequence of its arbitrary a- tion.

■ nvsnblo im- bought for its indecency, and tor noth- hereafter esta dished, on a to.ing mor will pass in spite of the opposition. tbe pope only when the reasons arc The Department of the Lower Loire
Premiers ho mad.- a - lng el^ l! -i •' an equality with the B.-.m - - ,iU ^ not;ced that the Evangel- deemed sufficient. Secret impediments has a population of 625,000 souls who

' V'y;. : a. The voluntary schoo s, by which name aU whom it can it, are dealt with by another court called are not dlapotiri to endure the tp •
• - ‘rtoÆtTbTZÏli. the denominational «hool, ,n England to ^ to pay toxe. under tho tUe .-enitontiaria. cal measure, of M. Combe.’ G
.letton that the destinies of lanaoa art m. .moo.. , . designated, were the first estab- . . .... .. ,v...,d — . .. ., .........- . ,- . ...............................late

"bscenity in the name of religion, and lished. and though they were conductor e$treme measure, which make tho which forbids such marriages. By this They should have been more practic-
.... tn the distinguished ' ''-'“"x. r^Konsit didT'nm 1M ^ L^m a“der, th« / ** 1™ recalcitrants outlaws, will surely not it mu,t be understood that the prohibi- ally expressed by defeating the candi-

cengratu a.n ns ■ lvh;, native ^ chere) "that the public denunciation of churches, but eaptR.i.1 ,} o t t imrc i ^.gbfpn the Government from justice, .inn comes from the Church, and not dates of the Government at the General
the obscenity of his wares has given a of England, and, to a iimiteu wben the issue was to deal justly (rom d;vine institution. The Church election ; nevertheless, late as they
gratifying stimulus to the sale, only the extent, Catholics and . et îsts.tiere w£tb Catholics in the case of the Coron- ! has authority from God to make such are, they may cause the deput-
"-'n' t‘d!-intcresTixlness oT his ha3 be"11 no complamt that t e re igiun ation 0ath] the Government were very laW9 for the spiritual government and ies to reflect that they have stopped
motives hr granted." \ °* pU1” ’ °. 0t X eno“lna-10n” was gagjiv frightened from taking what they welfare of her children, and she can also upon dangerous ground in voting

I , r ,hniich,.re stated W1,h’ c su'Icient t0 r<- Emitted to be the proper course ; but dispense with the laws of her own mak- approbation to M. Combes' policy, and
n (1 i t us" - • . al)tj. strain the managers o sc oos rom any wh( it is the matter of doing justice ing, which she could not do with the they may yet endeavor to undo their

that Mr Kcnsit had iRgu. h s an . ^ tmdu0 mterference with the Qr (wo proteetant denominations laws o{ God, such as the ton com- work by sending M. Combes' and his
ritualist.c ag.Ut.on to boom h„ bust pupil>- religion, that the establishment in9t a mob of brawlers, we do not L„dments. The Pope being the colleagues back to private life.

is under Government superintendence, suppo$e for a m0ment that the Govern- - Supreme ruler of the Church, exercises
ment will hesitate. We believe, there- . the dispensing power, 
fore, that the bill will soon be the law

Catholic schools of France by the pre*
W. D., Guelph, writes enquiring ent government. This department is 

We do not suppose, how- wheH-er Gr not first cousins may marry the sixth in population in the whole 
that the whole non-Conformist in the Catholic Church, and if so, under Republic, if we exclude the department

Iwas un-
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upon their own 
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every success t 
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The Catholic Record tenders its

Premier on his safe return
.land.

JOHN KENS IT’S DEATH.
A caiile despatch from London, dated 

October 8, states that John Kensit, the 
London bookseller who made himself so 
forward in disturbing the services held 
in Anglican Churches where Ritualistic 
practices were employed, died that same 
day of pneumonia.

Tbe illness was
the head given by a chisel which was 

thrown at him on Sept. -•> at Birken
head after ho had delivered a violent 
address against Ritualists and Roman
ists. He was on his way to the orry 
when the chisel was thrown, it is sup- 

ot the roughs of that part 
trace of the assail-

current to theThere is a report 
effect that President Loubet intends toSo far he succeeded, for his followers and as between one class of Protestants

just the class who delighted in and another, at all events, any suchwere
the sort of literature he kept on sale, interference would not be tolerated by

First cousins are reckoned by the put an cnd to the persecution of nuns, 
ecclesiastical law to be in the second and that M. Waldeck-Rousseau willthe result of a blow of the land.

But there is an end to such prosperity the Government officials, though these -- degree of consanguinity. The children
“rubier *;; ^^^z

ber of his own Church, angered by h,s Protestant teachers. At all events, m A, ha,already been remarked in tbe foarth degree. The prohibition to
abuse of things and people of that the present bill there is a conscience C ml()Llc Rixord, T. S. B„ the Irish. marrv extends to this degree, but the
Church, threw tho sharp t. ol which, clause expressly providing that the or rather the correspondent in Ireland dispensation is obtained with less diffi-
-triking the leader of the rowdy relig- religious instruction ordinarily given in ; q{ ^ Montnnl Star_understood to be cultv wben the rel.tion.bi,, is distant,
ionists. was the cause of h.s death. the schools shall not be given to pupils ^ retjred British officer formerly for 0ur correspondent's acquaintance,

Mr. Kensit thought to frighten Mr. on whose bxlia I auy .o jectun is x re some years resident in Canada — does i whn asserts that " money; will do the 
bookseller who LaboucUero into a retracUtiou of h.s by parents or guardians. ^ ! occasionally give an interesting item job an right,” is mistaken. There is no

charges, by threatening a suit-at-law Here it mu>t flirt ht r remar 'e apart from horse-races, steeple-chases charge for the dispensation ; but when créant 
about ten years ago by against him for defamation i and he that, as we mulcr-tan t u pro, i» ° .etc, etc. In his letter to that paper, the parties receiving the dispensation country must have

active crusade against was, indeed, advised by one of the the . . >ari SL lK 1 ' ' apt>earing on 4th October, he says : are in good circumstances, it is ordered wjtb a thoughtful man
the pretext that London papers to enter such a suit ; lished, not on y w l rt Hurt a,L '-c “ Nlr. Michael Davitt, in a speech that a sum be paid for alms, as a pen i- President and must make him feel un

til-,,lists were introducing " Romi.ta but he showed his discretion, and on voluntary schools, but even where made at Donoughmore. Co. Cork last tentialwork to compensate for the comfortable as being dragged through
Ritualists wire mu ,, , , ,lf ,hc matter he ins- voluntary schools exist already, so that week, made some very pertinent re- . .... oomiortaoie as ueing araggvw , »
practices" into the Church of England, mis 1 ‘ , the n0n Conformists are not marks in comparing crime in England breach of the ordinary law ofj the the mire at the heels of a nobody hk
theitgh many of these practices had no wered those who were urging him to "ht v | h ,, and in Ireland. Restated that in the Church. When the parties are poor no Premier Combes. It is known, Indeed,
XLTmbl mce to the rites of the Catholic begin the suit : " Regarding a libel satisfied with the voluntary schools, in which the United Irish aims is required. thu the President signed with great
^ sol of them, however, were suit, I shall use my own discretion." they may establish Bo«d school, where League had been in existence some feu, xhe Church has prohibited the mare epaglncetheminiZiM decrees for

ir lisproti.tn was iust on an omialitv no religious tenets shall be taught, hundred and seventy murders bad been . .... repugnance tnt ministerialH'* lllacretl0n Wa3 )U9t ‘ y j ^he opposition they offer to the volun- committed in England, while Ireland, "age of near relatives for wi.e reaso, s. ^ closiug o£ the schools so far, and it

be called back to take the prern-soon
iership, but so far the rumor is not 
authenticated ; nevertheless it is not at 
all unlikely that M. Loubet will take 
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the catholic record.

nrobable that he will rather INTEREST OF THE CATHOLIG 'Church. We agree with Thomas David- BAD WRITINGS j ”r‘c^dbigs "f CromwuS?aincob wo llml kind of work for another in whichthey
h'! wn W. Office than bo dragged CHURCH IN THE HISTORY OF !.. 1‘'™(..^|0“«'"n|lil<^o,,^p^ A beautiful fable I» attributed to the him using the very ^«XitolvtaTt '‘Vho^'work' In°tho mrn-C"hollo nd&loa

^.rtLthVe mire» But much of EDUCATION. __ ! *1 ^ ZtZTT M : -■ ^U^e^^hCni:^^ Ï? ! ibddis as..... .side,aide as ... an, ether

tbe mischief has been done, and it "ill Th($ CathoUo church has a more than ; m:lke tL,'\.y0U“B M^by” action prove closed in huge, iron cauldrons, beneath go-tod the “ little list "r ,‘h<‘^“thi'ngshm.t el "pr.-'iehing "the Gospel 
hably require the treneb electorate | ()r(linavy lntereet in tho History of 1 UmTthe world k God's homo, mankind which fires burn, yet with this differ- functionary 111 10 (j°Lwin Smith [ io Hie threngs outside tho Catholie

forth its mandate before the I Education. This subject is so intimate- | ‘ ,, , infini to loving once that beneath tho robber 1 Mikado. *1 • . t'lmrch There cannot bo too many
already taken can bo retraced, ly related to every department of algo maintain that ^ntinuany dccreasing, 'vh.lo Um. ‘lu;;1 Vr^mVho°Aîiî»ot- <-I* Glaston to be ' missionaries at. this special work. If

We haie no doubt thatthey will he re- , ^.rts — "•'•JW is Z ■ author d^hVls'l tried at Giaston. and ............— , ^traced when there shall have «n i v|ew, its practical judgments and appre- | ™| cathotic.Christian, and li j have lieon less than those of his com od,,u'ar°''lk ^th'it tin-evidence he turned to tho evangelization of tie

, onneal to tho people, as is | ciatiens, that «uch an historical institu- ' ** ® . « hlv hot h tho *■ nlrit and panion ; lie complains of injustice. an« It. in. , W(.n noii-V ithollcs, it would take a»££,5w -«* - “» -1 *, ■■ »■ «-« ..»■ .*■ 5S=^Sïï£S8ôs2îs» : »..-,..«—» .to .■ Skffi£ ..J S........... £ -SKA—. ;«rBg ■gags» ........ ... srs».» «urssSrsecutlon shall have been broughtAo e#aentlauy ll0rself a teacher—it was for i „ Th0IUM ,j sii-ihan 1). D„ in New I com|.:.ro thyself with the robber- H» 1"'n- b . ' wlv> are not Uathollcs to say nothing of
,.„d It will take years to undo the I the purpose of teaching tho nations . " " ' crime is as nothing compared w tl Lady ofh. (. . >>■ wlll have Instructing them in the deflnite teach-

.ich has already been inflicted seated in darkness tho way to Him who Lulllur>' ' thine. Only as long as he lived did his Hem \\ h t the lung , nf theChureh. To accomplish this
injury which has am.Liy wa- Truth «nd I Ife In their highest I ---------------"•"* 1   It» and lawlessness render him done with the l.a.iv ol S.uum. "7 , . „ , v.|9, w.)l- low!

the country by the Infidel ^ that she was created and i MRS. EDDY'S; “ CHURCH." ! hurtful, lint then! Long ago have " Item. I,, *- vooduu u, i movo.iiont wlii.-i. utilizes all the mis-
who are rushing It to ruin, by endeav- ft d by Jeells Christ. When all , . —- . . thy tones crumbled to dust, yet the Tower to be; racket. „i,,,,a,-v energies ol the (il.urvh, which

• if to bring back a new reign ol jlas |Joen Haid. all prejudices removed Mrs. Eddy's religious enterprise, n nt,veP rises without bringing to lu-m. ° ,ilî11> 1 ‘ h tin* (low- excludes n<> part of the fighting forces
<,riug to bung ! and „i0-H 000V down, she will known as “ Christian Science," re- ; U|,llt tre»h evils of which thou art the ; through th.» realm to prc«h the » > nlUitant, > „,-^ssary ;
King Terror. ---------------- . Mtill hola ,Uo same magistorium or in ceived what ought to bo its quietus at 1 The poison of thy writings not pel and true word ;,r1|^u,il;li„<i-lm|,lirv raliL,ioUH „,iesis as well as dioeosan ;

— " tho words of a very old Christian tho hands of the law last Monday. In unly d.ms not weaken, but, spreading ll tins List is > 1 0l>mmUnities ef brothers as wrll as of
OAMCM.VS IS THE SOUTH writer, and it is teaching ollico that she answer to an application for a charae- ai.roa l, it becomes more malignant as Luther and his I" . , ^Mv.s ■ an,l last, and not by any mean»

11 ‘ ' WEST. received from the Divine Muter of all ter tor this impostor. Judge Arnold years rolt by. I.....k here 1 and for a toroe In reaemblance. tho Wat ..... .. should bo do-
--------  humankind. To such a statlonHe aislgned gave a dectslondeflnlng It. atotus. He moment |„. enabled , he eonAmned to ''''"“"‘“'"a nn.vi.n' vised whereby the systematic cooper»-

The Northwest Review of Winnipeg. ! her, and It to not lawful tor her to tor- declared it a .....nbination of church look u m tllo world- behold the «,-H s diaiv for t 1 1 . td , the laity may be arranged for.
T w Of c.tlmlieitv in sake it It is well known that she is and business corporation. As a corpor- erimos tho misery of which thou art tho Maccbiavollianism .nul repu >'the, spnghtly organ " ‘ . u.eol.lôs, ...... 1.............  working Kielety atlon organlaedfor prodMor toe h» Lin. Look at theee children who prove that he was wt ^a genuine l u

Manitoba,gives tho pleasing information |f co,lsti,lltio|ml cllaracler now „„ lit of the astute old lady who started it, b, Ve brought shame upon tho, r la.nil.es; jx-s ant..all m the saim hi.a I.
Ihat four Galician pri.-sts of tho Ruth- , pa|,th Hhu ha< #wn tho ,,,.a(llia| (1(.c.ay ho rejected the demand. Proof of the | who havo ,odUCed thoir parents to des- latter lie certainly strives to 

ni-.n rite were expected to leave Ham- „| more than one flourishing civil life commercial character of the business p:Ur. By whom were thoir heads and he writes : murder of so much

exSTLS Tm «SrSsrs ' EirE5:r:B;’E::S ::; ; :-ri—ù -srtr-5 s s. an....... . „»
Strisr .....El-^: rax : M-jSs-K-jS&s tiL-e s' çraas ?"::î;
JX2ZZï: tutsan*HEE:E£r;Ejfrssevrras!ÏÏ5S l..........» . ....”,”ra£j*s »■'- ■■■■-, ' «a,«4 fc“-Vo^*trsr»shave been actually engaged in attend- titudo of survivals out of antiquity and ! reason save a thoolog.es1 offensea The alhlri„g lights'- And now, look! A H » ^ (’osllCl his nào.e L la^.m, because he is wide-
ing to the needs of the Galicians and unconscious transformations among our I commerçai ins no h p whole country, perver y thy ^ ;r ll;lVe read Carlyle's spn-a.I. T .ere is an in livid,. ,1 who is
plL-t they havo not boon snfllcient .......... ... people,. She has p lanio, h»«tog.wMolt assured ^«beTloT.nd Is .X M -French Revolution" wii, remember ----------- ------ ------------ ----- whom or

sxSiarSfJKM cm*.«g:»»s-td.t.tSLR: ;r;sr,.::.-..rs" sl these nationalities is over thirty . v-,-Cjp and power of self-preservation. | proved the destruction of her fantastc tirop of that countrys tears and blow with which 8 ik, teat.hini;s of the unit'd loives of the
thousand. These priests, or at least live The various excellencies of antiquu scheme. Had tl l«r” n° ^“'^.ve dare to torithy bUsphemics "against vldtairo and Rousseau, hut to the fact .......... -two ; nevertheless vvordorful to

also to be of the Latin hf-. never united before her day, found ma sted on. j , old ladv »hc God thou hast out-aged ï How that the Church in France had for con- relate, it very frequently escapes the
rite, Whereas tho Galicians and some oi ' ÜT^ne to job,5 her prototype the ^evi, have thy hoeks yet to ..ring | turn, 't^nMo, ‘MB ,

the Poles are of tho Ruthcnlan rite, power and authority. But for hcr, “l""‘ ‘t/hc o tho°moàsure of ’th^ Gofdwin Smitii does net concur with I membinr. themsclv. s.

and it is therefore highly desirable they arehitc.turc would havo lost both .to ; and ^ character of pu dsh'ment shall to according to thy j the great man. Ho finds the beginning There has lately appeared a little
re.,1,1 have nrieats of their own rite, cunning and its charm. But for her, oacli otnuT in inB puinsimitnc ai a trouble ill tlio doings of Crom- |,,)0k containing two sermons on this

EBrHrvrr Sa-waa , SS5E55S5
row bo ton priests of both rites to their way between the Seylla cd "oti'q. 1m i lllonev en the way. MAl,mAVFT 11 AND MEPHISTOPH- I ui,mixed evil. It is preposterous to , noticed what has escaped the eyes
attend to these people. This number of Islam and the Charylidls of C.esamm EniuéphiaCatholic Standard and MALHIAVELLI AND MLPH1S1U n a wise and g..... I govern- many, and in these two tore,bio ser-

is still too small, but at all ^cir assemMie, ; her | Times ' ZLL&' I ment could not have brought about a | m„„s arraigns those men tofor the tn-

good beginning will be made numGrous limited and responsible ; 1 e 1
Olli.es ; her vigorous sanctions, and GENERAL EUCHARISTIC LEÈGUE. *”»'• .‘".^'tü'beclassed ‘among’ those i ting "public robbery ™ an enormous I dlflerent'standpoint ; ho examines well
fearless checking ol tyrannies, great ------- Smith is notto Be Class, k sca|e and shed.ling streams of innocent vael. individual case from tho man who
and little ; her assertion of the largest twelfth com,uekh meets in c.i.iimanv. who are loosely ea 6 , „ lust ami rapacity of Henry assumes his religion with Ins Sunday
unitv in religion and in civil life 1 her —- , , indiflerentists. Tins condu sicin is blooa. ne Cromwel! served clothes to him "who delights in the

stated that these (ialicians belong to : atoa^y ©xcision of all soureea of friction Louvain, Sept. L. i c<‘n .justified because in^ r‘ Oomwcll with'diabolieiil skill, wove but imlilïvr- impunity of his transgi (usions, who
Greek Church, the schismatical :md confusion in tho general popular that attraete-d mote than us.ua . - ,s one of a 'j”* '™ the distinguished cut guides to a purifleation of the ,|,.lights in the ability to sin secretly

rsr.rz!- T"“ ■ E.'îro.iï-S™ ttses T" tFüEÆüB Bfsà«,By,tii“SU5S; jrzns xr-rsts;nronosed in the Synod to send arbiter-aetivities of the Papacy; all livered among tbeprme.~l being:oue «harpened for many of the great^and mw,.„.s civil |M)lll.y, his w,IOse crimes are .......... they are
these and other lines of useful labor bv Mr. Kurth, Prolossor of I y rich, m order t g ^ . j,fs oxaitation'of Tudor despotism and his men whoso moral degradation is hidden,

.. proclaim the Catholie Church a teacher the Vn,vers.ty of Liege, who spoke in and greed of the> Moated ogre, hrn ™g™0';0‘f Variiament may oven to hidden even from themselves
Greek Church on being applied to do , of tl)e poo|)le on t|le broadest possible part as follows . r,hriefi,nM n11.rq™ master. Mr. , Thomas traced in tlio autocratic pretensions of who live thoir careless lives all
this should not take immediate action. Sl.aic, Montesquieu, speaking of Ito- W hile apostate Chri .... everything 'K' , ' h ouM th unhappy Stuarts and the Revolution unconscious of their dangerous state.
The fact was then brought out that the man Catholie Christianity, says that d.,1,^“o "nhesiuth^y^ iZZ which enS. Such, let worshipers of Surely it would to an Inestimable char-

authorities of tho Greek Church had ‘''^'"'“Vnqi^ion'whi'cl, was destine 1 repeat that cry of Christian civilization, perdition as lie does. Hi» awkward tor fruits,'reaped^Sooner 1,'mds of'''alTsucl.^At ^‘least,"may it be
already been communicated with on the |lapl,f„L.M in the future should «Ibaised beOuv Lord JcsusChr at in tho people who ianrG.'=;rvd aT“aed ntn oMater from disregard ol tho moral perused by a great number of them, for
subject, but had given no satisfactory also l)e the source of his greatest hap- Adorable Sacrament of the AUar. system when they' .^rriod Hw " we are satislied that such perusal will
reply, m,d so tho .natter was left in ; pinoss on earth. This may havetoen ^ ItoTinp." oM-re Jstontîsm totheH ^Maehiavelli seems to have got Ms never to fruit,ess.-New World.

,ghtly a surprise to the rational zmg »«' most ^,uabto con- fogleal conclusion so thoroughly as did inspiration from Mephistoph,■lcs-such
The Presbyterians have already had jjh"r huUt^ieodEi'nt be to the* Chris- tribution to Christian progress and to I the Cromwells and to the Tudors. Mr. as that riRht

missionaries in the same field for tian ’ philosopher who knows that his the world. sadvancvment, ! ^1lorri"21,1^ ^ aifforenV fron^tho hiùf- Mepisto would be proving himself a fool
the last nine months at least; but it religion was. made lor all men, and t at devoted to the Holy pious and devoted retainer to whom in France by leading an onslaught
appears they have made no headway, as I It necessarily contains in its 1 KucharisV has she any cause to regret \Volsey turned for support in tho Church which was only doing his if we pray before some object or gotottoy had Jt made a singie convert a , u«.'« ^(her tompo£in- ^'^of hU d.wvtdaU. ^ least ^

short time ago. It will thus be soen sul)0rnatura] and the natural order. mthe* densest oV'Env country on the , bition"'1 seems to have been utterly , what common mortal shall attempt to elsewhere, wo certainly are not guilty
how impel tant it is to have an ado- The Catholic Church has not only « *e„,de?ho -lobe^ economically, «hr since it was by tho very oxcesV decide ? of superst ition, for we attribute the
quate supply of Catholic priests to meet been a teacher for mgh two thousand ^^"oTnationsf às for j "'great vice or Virtue that Crom- ---------------—--------------  special eflieacy of our petitions to tho

the requirements of the situation and ruth',‘iitt an active moral force Ubert, , ^rtis^to ‘ bi^viltatoM i King Visits French Nuns. th” sanJîZ'is prac-

”"“‘h '

the control of its majorities by tho min- execration in tho pages of his book,and lung Edward \ L i»ld V"”' I'm,, in a certain part of the house or
when Mr. Goldwin Smith joins in the andra, of England, to the A le in one meeting house rather than In
malhama wo arc free to speculate I Benedictine Sisters at West Low, -, n othcr? And yet who says 
whether his motive is the pure impar- the Isle of Wight. The royal couple a one is superstitious? lie goes there 
Halitv of the historian or concern that were particularly gracious to tlio nuns, ,|cvausc ho tcelH that in that place he 
Protestantism should not bear the blame and expressed themselves asbeing v< r p|ayg hotter, and consequently bis 
for tho production of such a monster. , happy to afford them an asylum in Eng- |ir.iy,.ra .lv0 bevter heard, and not 

must to found for all land. The Gaulois is of the opini t because the walls of tho build ng will 
1 in view of the conditions pro- briug dow|| a blessing on his prayers.

Surely this is not superstition. In tho 
manner, some people to hear 
preacher rather than another, 

though in reality lie is not more elo
quent, but because they feel that his 
words will go more to their hearts and 
and that they will receive more conso
lation. Would anyone say that this was 
attributing some individual virtue to a 

It loses the character of super
stition when we remember that it pleases 
God to make that person an instrument 
of Mis work.
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MACHIAVELLI AND MEPHISTOPH- I ui,mixed
ILLS. sav that a

Wo discover fromT review published 1 reformation of religion without throwing I bum,I of honest Giitholieity. He re
in the Independent that Mr. Goldwin tho country into convulsions, commit-| views them thornughly from c\ory 
Smith is not to be classed among those | ting public robbery
who aro loosely vailed agnostics or scale, and shedding streams

priests 
events a
towards keeping the faith alive among
these new settlers.

Tlio Protestant press generally have

j
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j ual can wholly escape.
» ir/MM’wi?xt'll shorn of an immemorial indirect auth-

A HOPEFUL MO 1 EMhM. ority in secular and social life, in
There is a movement among Germ..■ 1 m^gnR-de, ^ "'"In the domain of literature art

Catholic farmers and tradesmen of of the admiration and love of and science, is she inferior »thei
Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin and other noarly two hundred and lilty million ad- , natmns? ,1 M dawns
Western States to form a great settle- 1 herents within whoso, vast circle are t "^blj^is oooot^ I» people

in tho Saskatchewan valley, be foundpaPr®”dn|ao‘t desirable>in aU Her reilgious and civilizing expansion still, as a cause ,
The Benedictines havo procured from | p higher forms and ranges of human j is simply admirable." _ perversity, Cromwe ^ tcvi is^houg i • • avisittakes on asignil canca
the United States Government 100. 000 ^f,. . , , . , ,, i î» * l^iti «Xè Ma^, whielfit would to siipevfluons to emphn-

of wheat and farming land m the j ln Catholicism it is precisely the I jcg .fi Qk^naf Congo, etc., and disclosed that ho was “a distinct and size.
life that are ‘the expodition to the South Pole, under avowed disciple of Maehiavelli,” This

Seen in ^ Belgian explorer, dc Gerlache. author, in a famous work called “ The ,
He continued : Prince" lays down just such principles
‘ The magnificent balance sheet fOP a ruler to follow as suited the tastes j ,t,;Quini i> for

which 1 just held up to your consider- anti the passions of the bloated sensu- ,
ation is tho balance-sheet of a nation a]l9fc whoso slave Cromwell became in
going to Holy Communion. order to advance his own fortunes. ,

“ But V.-C arc duty-bound to a*k our- MachiaveUi is, therefore, to a largeex- 
selves : does tho number of Christians tent responsible for Cromwell. 1 or-
decrease or diminish ? The number of baps some Italian historian may now
Communions increase, I think, but take up the cudgels for MachiaveUi, 
docs that of communicants increase V an,| 9p,,k the source whence ho derived 
I foar that it does not. The black spot his sardonic ideas of statesmanship, 
which underground coal-mining makes ill(]ced, his defense has already boon 
on tho geological map of Belgium cor attempted by some writers. So cvni- 
responds to a like black spot on the caHy disregardful of all decency and 
moral map; and therearesome more black honesty are his maxims of statecraft 
spots at other places, where swarm that apologists say that it is sheer irony 
those multitudes which havo been that is olTorc.l as counsel in “ T he

Prince,” and that tho satire was in
spired by what tho author saw going on 
all around at the ireriod when ho wrote.

Still, it is something to have a 
like Mr. Goldwin Smith recognizing in 
the breach with tho Catholic Church 
tho real source of all the vast evils 
that havo afflicted tho world since the 
days of the Tudor tyrant :

• • Ho brought tho Convocation on its 
knees to tho King, whom ho made abso
lute lord of the. Church. * * * He
completed tho breach with tho Papacy.
To extinguish adverse opinion he 
judiciously murdered Fisher and More, 
lie murdered the monks of tho I barter 

He murdered Polo's relatives

K8lithat such I

ÎT

",

i
: '111

L-

Ill
acres
valley which will to resold to tho j qualities of the teacher's 

settlers on easy terms so as. to^ensure , everth is 

their prosperity, and tho Might Kt y | something absolute and apostolic about 
Peter Engel, tho head of tho order in lhe 0nic0 of the teacher. No ago or 
the United States, say that it is their | condition of mankind is clo^’d*X ‘t' 

intention to erect at the car»est P"s" j
siblc moment, schools, colleges, con- I theoretical, in order to extract 
vents, and churches on the property from every training and exercise that 
so that tho settlors may at once begin which specially conduces to the most 
with every opportunity to practice thei, nd usetoMtlte*titto individual

religion, and give a good Catholie cdu- teaching office is a kind of moral
unceasingly, a

A SPECIAL TRAINING

MISSIONARIES W1IO ARE 
THE NON-CATHOLIC 

MEET THE 1)1 K-
TO ENdACi'E IN 
A I'OSTOLATE—M VST 
FICVLT1ES OF THE WORK.

'sts conic
One of tho best-known bishops in the 

East writes to tlio Catholic Missionary 
Union asking for tho best method of 
organizing an apostola to to nou-t at ho
lies in his diocese. For many years 
this good bishop lias watched the 
growth of this non-Catholic mission 
movement, and lie has been Impressed 
try tlio necessity of instituting 
ganlzed work which will have for ils 
purpose tho presentation of tlio truths 
of the Catholic Chureh to the groat 
crowd outside her borders, who aro 
without any definite religions bolief or 
practice. .

His letter reflects tho state of mind was 
that both tho rank and file of the tor to bo sent to tlio clergy asking 
priesthood are coming to. It is fro- their co-operation m the work. A 
(.lient Iv said nowadays that the juris- national committee will.also to appoint- 
diction of a priest in his parish and of ol, which, in turn, will appoint a snb- 
a bishop in his dioceso is territorial ; committee in each diocese of the 
that, is it is not conrtned to certain try. Tho sub committee will be ex-
classes of people, but it covers a eer- pectod to organize local unions in
La n area and they consider thorn- each city or town where none now
re vos im,re or less responsible for all exist, and to work in every way pos-
the souls bo they Catholic or non- siblc for tlio advancement of the cause. 
Catholic, 'within that area. Tho executive officers after a long

Every one belongs to the bishop, and session, deeded that it would he ad- 
tor this^oason he ma-,is missionaries to visablo to organize a lecture bureau 

ol salvation to those and engage a corps ol lecturers, who 
will lie sent to all parts of tlio country 
to assist in tho work.

REORGANIZATION FOR TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE WORK-

the deput- 
f have stepped 
nd in voting 
bos' policy, and 

undo their

At a conference of tho executive 
officers of the Catholic Total Abstnence 
Union of America, held last week at 
tho rectory of the 1‘aulist Fathers, 
Sixtieth street and Columbus avenue, 
it was decided to divide tho entire 
country into sovon districts, and place 
oacli of tlio seven executive officers of 
the union in charge of a district. It 

also decided to issue a circular let-

cation to their children. creation that goes on
Tho movement is an excellentono, as pia9tic treatment of all the germs ana

-pTzrz SHEESEio
otherwise remain in tho large cities faith is made to produce a thousand 
where most of them would become the f()id, to live in the golden sunlight and 
hewers of wood and çarriers of water spread on all ^idos " ^inanition, 
to tho more wealthy citizens. Wo wish ^C°t80’on°thy <cathoiic Church is always 

to the proposal of the ^ ov'er nke a vigorous, intelligent 
husbandman, busy in the vineyard of 
human life, toiling in every now and 
distant field of the Master s inheritance 
—holding UP tho torch of truth ill the
night of multitudinous error, and rais
in.» the cry of courage and hopefulness 
in a society that ill too many parts is 

through with tlio corroding pes
simism of its own helplessness.

In tho weighing of the earth or the 
Sue- I surveying of tho ocean floor nearly gelye ?

every problem of natural science comes ,, To tl)ose multitudes we must say ; 
up for treatment. A nd so, in a perfect , Tak<} ccmrage ; join our ranks ; yon 
history of education onenught Do canon shaUsco them llow gooa the Saviour 
oil to narrate the whole history ( wfi must tear down that wall of iniquity
Church and State, so closely is the tor- 09trangn9d.|0sus from the work

. . mor related to every phase of human „eopie. Wo must bring them tn
No form of holiness is so winning as aC^jvity. To confine ourselves to the altar-railing, which is the throne

tint which is based on an abiding sor- a(,tual institutional forms of education, human fraternity,
row for sin.—Father Faber. every one of thorn in its brief mo ao- „ That ig your taak| young

Woo to him who betrays tho confi- rives with more ”r,.!T A^'TULhtto more than ours. Wo shall never live
dencc of his friend; for lie profanes directness from the Middle Ages ngh y tQ SQO your triumph ; but when It v
that which is most closely related to surveyed and classified. , ‘ t complete, come to our tombs to tell us
the human heart and is the most sacred reason every one otiemwH rovoa a of V word shaU_so„d a
proof of friendship.—Charles Sainte- ol The Catholto thri11 of througl1 °“r bonOS'

r to 
lombes' and his burned away from their Christ.

“ The spectacle is sad enough to fill 
How comes itate life.

current to the 
>ubet intends to

our hearts with sorrow, 
that tho workman-God is no longer 
known by the working multitudes? 
Has the Church failed in her duty 

for our
every success 
thoughtful Benedictines who arc taking 
this measure to ensure the establishment 
of a prosperous and thrifty community.

Iicution of nuns, 
will

towards them ? Far from it ; 
country is the only one in the wide 
world to see arise in tho midst that, ad
mirable order, so new and so oppor
tune, of the Chaplains of labor.

“ But we, laymen, have we no men 
culpa to make, have we not during too 
loti"' a time cared but too little for tnc 

fallen into a

;-Rousseau 
take the prern- 

,e rumor is not 
elcss it is not at 
Loubet will take 
-ction of curbing 

The

tlioThat bright Catholic paper, 
North-West Review, published at XV in* 
nipeg, and edited by Father Cherrier, 
comes to us in an enlarged form and 
otherwise very much improved, 
cess to you, Father Cherrier! XX7o hope 
your years in the editorial chair may bo 
many—likewise your subscribers.

|§

multitudes that aro 
wretchedness which they do not de ll 'ne course.

I letter which 
he President's

!IIHouse.
and tried to assassinate Polo, 
murdered the recalctrant abbots. Ho 

in short, who

He

died denouncing 
oved himself re-
. of his family and

much weight 
like the

explain tho way
who aro not affiliated with any parish, 
just as ho needs parish priests for tlio 
ordinary caro of the faithful.

But U.0 point is how can he got htyoung,
them? The existing seminaries train As welcome and aa benutllul—in sooth 
tho young lcvitos for parochial duties, m jr,. beautiful, aa bclnu a thinu more holy, 
and in those seminaries tho parochial —^Wordsworth.
irfn-i will not brook any rival. Many We must lift the eye of faith to where the Idea will nou lirons any ' narrow path l.arts Into Iho realms of glory,
competent priests aro hall wining, nut never forgetting that however matters go. tho 
lliov aro so attached to parish work in „orst «hall ho a tired traveller and a joyful 

| which they have been successful, that l and men welcome home.

murdered every olio, 
stood in tho way of his policy, 
is reason for suspecting that he 
dered Catherine of Aragon, his object 
being to put an end to all questions 
with the Emperor on her account. By 
the dissolution of tho monasteries he at 
once destroyed an independent influ- 

and brought enormous wealth to 
the Crown, impoverished by tho extra
vagance of Henry's court."

It is useless to pretend that there

is ;
Th°re

mur- III
man

ake him feel un
dragged through 
of a nobody like 
s known, indeed, 
igned with great 
«rial decrees for 
iols so far, and it

rillmen
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVERAGE0

tain suppoated by twelve oxen stood in 
its court. There were two cherubim 
in the Holy of Holies decorating the 
Tabernacle.

“ Who grants indulgences ?”
This week Father Sutton has opened 

a two weeks' mission in the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, South Harrisburg, 
and the little church is crowded night
ly, many of the entranced auditors 
being mill hands, to whom this mission 
is indeed a blessing, not because they 
are worse than their neighbors, but 

they have licked opportunities

provisions made by the State. Then 
this would include thote churches 
which forbid lawsuits among their mem- 
b rs. Nay, if the government should 
open galleries full of wanton pictures, 
the churches should be published if 
they forbid their members to frequent 
thorn. Indeed, this k far short of 
actual fact. In Hamburg and Bremen 
or Lu beck I understand that a woman because
who wishes to enroll herself in a to hear the truth expounded, 
brothel is entitled to requl re of her The expansion of Catholicity in and 
pastor a certificate of Confirmation and about Harrisburg dates from the first 
Communion. Here, too, I have seen in mission of Father Sutton given in the 
a St. Louis law-journal, where I believe pro Cathedral hero a few years ago. 
at one time such women were régis- Then we had two places of worship and 
tered, a proposal to forbid the churches now wo have four, with a mission church 
to dhut them out of their mombershif. in Meebunioavllle snd another startinc 
This was the tenor, although I will not in Marysville. Indeed, the only growth 
answer for the precise terms. of Catholicity in twenty years in and

Of course, if once you begin, there is about Harrisburg dates from the time 
stopping*. Schools, museums, drink- our present Bishop Shanahan assumed 

ing-shops, bouses of ill fame, anything charge of the diocese and with proper 
which the civil authority sees lit to administrative zeal began the work of 
patronize, it ought to be viewed as Catholic and non-Catholic missions, 
mcivism for any church, or any body O. M. S.
of men, to oppose, whether by excom
munication or provable disapprobation.
Wo can rot logically stop short of 
Civsarism in its most aggravated d<- 
gree, of the state of things towards 
which they are swiftly tending in 
Fiance, in which the minority, 1 owever 
largo, is helplessly at the mercy of the 
governing majority when once this has 
settled into any course of policy. The 
only logical end is the renewal of the 
guillotine for everyone who is ** sus
pected of being suspicious.”

The Tribune, long ago. (and it has sions over reason is the 
well-seconded by the Independent) , greatest misery. 441. .ery passion, ' One day, while at Camp W inder, 
told the truth when it declared that it «ays St. Ambrose, ‘ is a slavery,” writes Mrs. Emily \. Mason in her 
is of the very essence of Americanism because it subjects man to an unjust j ” Memories of a Hospital Matron, 
that the State shall in no way guaran- and tyrannous bondage. | there was brought into the hospital a
teethe ecclesiastical standing of the The present, or at least the ultimate, ! fine looking young Irishman, covered 
citizen. Where his membership is happiness of the créât..re is wrecked with blood, and appearing to be in a
guarded bv a contract, and by fixed unless he resists the attacks of sensu- dying condition. He was of a Sav-
furms of trie, the State will see that 1 ality and trees himself from the control annah regiment, and the comrades who 
these are observed, for she is the ! of the passions. The Spirit of God were detailed to bring him to us stated 
guardian of all contracts. Otherwise | and the spirit of the world, the flesh, that in passing Lynchburg they had 
her business is to remain wholly aloof. ; and the devil cannot exist together in descended at the station, and hurrying
Could anything be more utterlv alien to * the soul. Whoever seeks to serve at to regain the train, this man had ^ TZXr'X'T'L-I A It/I I-"* T't I A XT I I r« I-^
the American spirit and traditions than j once God and mammon is of those jumped trom the ground to the platform, rv^ | 1 IJ I r“| A/V\ nl\ I wAl 1 I^ll I 
the assumption of the civil authority l ‘‘whose end is destruction, whose God Almost instantly he began to vomit MVI\I 1 1 1
to decide, in any measure, tho con- is their belly, and whose glory is their blood. It was plain he had ruptured a j 
ditions of admission to the Church or 1 shame,” who are “the enemies of the blood vessel, and they had feared he |
of exclusion trom it? America knows j Cross of Christ,” because they strive would not live to get to a hospital, j
nothing of any civil disparagement in- ! to destroy a fundamental principle of Tenderly be was lifted from the litter, j 
volved in excommunication, or of any the Christian religion, namely, self- and every effort was made to stanch 
civil advancement involved in being ex- denial. I the bleeding. We were not allowed to
ouipted from it.

Chari.es C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.

• - Heart Review.
m tbuih about the cath
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I OUR B0YS_AND GJ
OF B0YH00

n A rmOTBSTAHT THBOLOOIA*.

OCX.
Before wo go farther, let in fix firmly 

In our minds what wo have already 
noted, namely, that the prohibition el 
the Fed ril Constitution, to establish 
any form of religion, or to restrain the 
free exercise o[ any form (naturally, it 
not at variance with Christian morals), 
and also tho prohibition of any religious 
test lor ollice, apply only to the federal 
«.isv—rnnient. As tlie Supreme Court of 
the United State» has often made plain, 
no restriction of the Constitution ap
plies to a state, unless so expressed. 
So far as concerns tho national charter, 
a State might set up a Catholic, or a 
Puiltan inquisition. The thing would 
be inqiossiblo, of course, but by the 
tenor of events, not by the law of the

A Fitting Epitaph.
F.om the Lutheran.

A medical director of the United 
States navy—Dr. Michael Brady—re
cently died leaving behind him a very 
strange, but no doubt consistent, will. 
He strictly enjoined the beneficiaries 
named therein not to pay one cent to 
any Catholic church or hospital, or any 
other so-called charity, and stipulated 
in particular that no priest should bo 
called in to 44 mumble Latin ” over him 
at his funeral, nor any other minister. 
Having cut himself loose from all relig
ious sentiments and a (libations, 1 e 
makes equal havoc with his family tie # 
As an evidence of the dislike he bore 
hi-, one sister, he cuts her off with $10 
—probably because she was a faithful 
me nberof the Church—and bequeathed 
the rest of his estate to another sister 
and a favorite nephew. Over his gv 
might be inscribed tho words : 
one cent for charity or Church, 
dies a foe to all good works. His ashes 
will rest more peacefully than bis soul.” 
But he was at least consistent—more 

j than can lx* said of some rich Lutherans 
1 who gave little to the church while 
they lived and left it still less when 
they died.

■
' THE story

first six years of m; 
„nr0 passed in the cities of 
T'ortsumuth, and Woolwich, 
land My lather was a clue
'" the British Navy, and 

Jived in tho places where sin 
!!(,„ most frequently. 1 rein, 
iittie about my early boy 
father died when I was six 
«mi the following year, IS. 
d' clded to bring the family t 
linking it would bo well 
irnw up in “ the land of op| 
fVe settled in Wheeling, Wei 
and there wo remained u 
thirteen years old.

There is little to relate 
life i„ Wheeling. My fatlic 
US very poor. Nearly ever) 

mother had saved wa 
to tho United State 
had settled here, I 

to bring untold 
seemed to be black a 

Hardships sur roue 
buffeted and cuffed hith 

seemed to care whei

Tho
' *>

j

: DIVIDEND
GUARANTEED

f

Would you like to possess a policy 
of life insurance upon which the Sur-
plus is Absolutely Guaran
teed ?

If so, the Company offers you in
surance on its Twenty Payment Life, 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guaran
teed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end 
of the investment period make it an 
exceptionally good contract. The

North American Life
offers the very best of security. A 
policy in it pays.

Home Office, Toronto Canada

land.
As we have seen, at the time when 

three federal enactment» were passed, 
a number of the state» had religious 
restrictions or provisions. Massachu
setts, 1 think until 1KH, Connecticut 
until 1818, required every man to pay 
a tax to his pastor, or if he had none, 
to the Congregational pastor of the 
place. New Hampshire had the same 
law. Massachusetts kept Catholics out 
of office until 1821, New Hampshire out 
of the higher offices until alter 1801. 
Several ether states shut them out of 
the governorship until about 18.WJ, 

North Carolina still ex-

Not
Thus

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.

VTwenty-Third Sunday After Pentecost.
1 myHOW TO HE MASTERS OF OVRSELVfc>.

told you 
I >uu wtepirgk that they 
I he L'rOt*B of (. tins’ ; who-.. 

God is their belly ; 
shame ; who minu

bnug us 
after we 
to me 
future 
esting-

No one
or died. I was a poor, forsa 
Sometimes 1 had to go li 

1 cried from sheer 
on one oec 

wo<

•• Many walk, of whom I have 
ofton (and n v t-JI 
aie the tnen.i 
tnd id deetruct.o . whose 
and whose glor « n iheir 
earthly things (Rail tit 18

Sensuality is the bane of man’s 
existence. The dominion of lie pas-

of his

f I■
■

«I.
IRISH HONESTY.

often
remember that,
j wls chopping some

and stood 
I slid

more or less, 
eludes atheists from her li gisliture, and 
probably from governorship.

We see then that the federal restric
tions on religious intolerance have not 
acted on tho several states by any 
force of law, but purely by tho force of 
exam (le and intluenco, strengthening 
the general spirit of the age.

However, min y Protestants, while 
professing to be loyally acouioseent, in 
the tolerance of tho Constitution, main
tain that the inclusion of Catholics in 
this freedom was ill-advised. C. atholie», 
they say. owing superior allegiance to a 
foreign potentate, cannot bo true citi- 

of this country. The Committee

sauntered along, 
me for some time, 
him. but kept on working, 
moments, be said to 
you’re not particularly 
• something tdon’t you say 

•• K J should talk to 
swered, “1 would not be a 
straight with my axe."

That was a pretty 
afterwards thought, lor tl 
ay-ay rather crestfallen. 1 
] thought of what I had sa. 
I believed that 1 had made 
answer. 1 was sent to sol 
and what “ book-learning ’ 
gained in Wheeling. N. 
enjoyed going to school 
did.' A new world seemed 

I became foi

m WM. McCABE,
Mantging Director.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,
Secretary. President.

of One Hundred (if there still is such a 
thing) proposes to all tho states to re- 

thu old laws of Massachusetts, and 
shut Catholics out of every office.
There is so little hope of changing the 
federal constitution in this direction, 
that they apparently 
their present view.

But if tho Catholics, by their very 
religion, can not be true citizens, *\hy 
should they vote, any more than hold 
office ? The One Hundred would 
doubtless allow that this exception is 
well taken, but would remind us that 
Rome was not built in a day and can 
not be unbuilt in a day. “ Have 
patience," they would say, 44 Partial 
disfranchisement naturally implies in 
the end total disfranchisement.
Observe how gradually Lewis XIV. 
went to work against the Huguenots.
I jet us take a lesson of him against the 
Catholics.”

Now such declarations and projects 
reflect distinct discredit upon the 
Founders of the Republic, in a vital 
point. It is of no use to say that tho 
Pope's infallibility, in their time, was 
not yet proclaimed, and that we are 
only proposing to revvuge the disloyal 
springing of a mine upon us by Rome.
Practically, the Pope's doctrinal in-
fallibility had been the prevalent a mission 10 yaiaum-s uuu , lamQnt th0 i(,nnrance 0f some who I the lining a ...
opinion in the Church for age-. In lies, one week to each, was closed on ; bn(dcn themseive8 with indiscreet : $100 United States bank note 
fact, the Pope s infallibility, both doc- September-l, and t it* peace u a o p0nances and with many other disorder- our eyes.
trinal and practical, was then often lien of Allison Hill district may now exercises of their own self-will, ; $1,000 in Confederate money, and
maint aine l of a vague extravagance walk the streets without fear ot coarse ; fcj aU thcir confidence in such that a poor soldier should own so much 
which the \ atiean U« uncil has distinct- insults from their non-Catholic neigh- actg believing that tht ' ‘ ' ' ' ‘ 5 ’ -J
]y restrained, and which the papal bors, thanks to the good offices of Father | fay nleang6o[ ,henl. If they j marvel.
brief approving the Swiss Pastoral of Sutton. would but use half the same diligence ; I took charge of his treasures till tv*
1871 has limited still more sharpely. Night after night was th* church m mortif j their unruly appetities could tdl us his history and say what i 1 “
This reason, therefore, for persecuting | comfortably filled (some nights crowded) and ]onH tl,ey would make more should oe done with them when death,
the Catholics, is distinctly a subterfuge, to hear the doctrines ot the inure 1 advancement |n a single month than in j which was inevitable, come to him. It , him1 \iear\o‘(loath* And such a ot the respiratory o-ganaas

We must bear in mind that the Lathers explained in a manner so plain yet so manv wholo rears with all other oxer- was evident that ho had fallen into a brought him \er> near to death. Hronrhitie, Weak burnt*. Cold Inthe Hwt. and
«four nation wore almost all brought eloquently expressed that none could ™ny whole years with Tapid de^Une, though relieved from the «“,rty he had no bread to ^ sïmilV » V ouïe
up in all the traditions of British go away without a larger and better ,, j ssured - savg St. Francis of 1 fear of immediate death. Fever and and hsh wltb rarely a rnor.:m,- Tim m.dlcstcd v.pnr of Csiar-
^^•«^'‘“Thev’C7^ "*« ’he mortification of the , cough and those terrible night sweats | rec„lltly remove(1 frora r^eiTS
^ustXd! fr m’the eradTe, 1 o be b d motives, ifad net identified the'msolves ■ ^r “LfiTabl"’''^"» wiring ! ^m^ pttienUndu^m^L^^tg. lm 1 ’here for treatment of his completely ; ^^71$
on all the storb, .. the Marian martyr-, with the Jbureh for many years and hir“ U had'bui o^xiety, and Â.s waf’for ^^xpeeteT totetùmhe tnswetd'f »»??«
of St. Bartholomew -. and of he (,un- some who had openly go it to ] laces ougtlt t0 lx, 0ur principal aim to con- the fate of the treasures he had guarded .. ()h to be -ure r would not rh"zon.i Is fwd rolda list onlr ten nimuas.
powder Plot. They were fam.lar, as a -Totes taut worshtp and sent «her ^ 0UrM?lveif Jd da, to day to through three long years, in_ battle and in , ^ ^ S“o ^ back t^ain?’’ ffi^s^sTnd^n^tS^gSTta’:

perfmîof gBu\ltvràllSitCisgn’ecensd- n^'Xis.'" H7Z whh Ms regiment , ThU is » passion easily found among 'SUCS «“
perfection, but a note a. l t is net os naseuness. i.t as those heroic souls. A tellow mission- «c. DruggHte. or N.C. Polaan .t Co., kmg-
sary to overcome our little temptations : at Bull Run, and after the battle, seeing an(l sub|eot ot bis, Father Seguin, «ton. Out.
to anger, suspicion, jealousy, envy, a wounded Federal leaning against a () j who has been for fortv years Thsre are eo many couah mt-dlc 
duplicity, vanity, foolish attachments I tree and apparently dying he went to w;tMn the Aretic Circle, and Without ÆmXV^bu.Two ha” »'ooogh a c 

wt*re fortified in that faith bv lucid and ;l,ul so 0,1 • '*>’ 80 doing we shall gain , him, and found he -e ongec • * : eating bread, now nearly blind from or any atflimiôn of tho throat or lunsr«. wo
, ■ , , , ; strength to resi>t more violent temp ta- York regiment, and that he was an Irish- f t > x iqs r ,;v voars would tr> Bickl.-’a Antt-Coneumptive "vrup,cogent explanations of Church doc- -.. F man Supporting the dying man and ; ca^ract, and lor the last six years Thoao wb*0 hftVO U8ed it think it is far ah’ad

trines not t<> he found in catechisms, tl0P * . ... , , f t he rpceiwd his last sufferm6 constantly trom a dislocated 0f all other prep.vnttans recommended for
hut which lav men should kn.-w in order A man s chief care, then, ought to praying btside him, he rec ^ shoulder which there was nowhere such compiling. Fho little foika Uke it as
to answer tin- cunning mendacity of De turnctl Wlthiu Lunself, im a man word», amd wiuh tx.em his wa.cn around him a sur&Con to set, was some »«< »* *wph***«t be eyrup.
some orthcir non"c»"L“ nêfgl.bors. who governs his passions is master of and a tlUO bank note which he des.red time ago orclered to Frame for treat- 
M my noV-l’atl olics some from more ’be world. Wo must cither command should be given to his sister. Our Irish- moat. But he pleaded that even if he
euriioity and others seeking ader know.- “'em or be enslaved by them. man -d.-^prom,^ she^ should ^ blind helmight let return to

edge, came to hear the truths taught j ------------—’ ' “j , ‘th‘‘ ouDortunitv sewed hls )cloved swages !and false statements refuted. THE MAKING OF IMAGES '™‘l “^y in the lining of his jacket The Indians of Bishop Glut’s charge
nLF>Tio\ no\. nxiTMnT.n L ; , . , * .. . ___ 3i>eak Lhippewyan, of which there are

Tho question box furnished Father ------ safclv' through every changeTad amid about ten different dialects. All these
Sutton with a powerful weapon for Rev. John F. Mullsmy. L^L. D , In October eyJy ^mpt|tion Vhleh bfset the poor
cleariheden'se,'frL ig'mranee of those ! The Council of Trent defines two soldier in those-trying times. He was
who loudly proclaim that Protestantism re«a,d toFirst that'U New York.'ami'be able”o restore8these

I'friend"f u wbo.Tœc and proper to have, pic- W the rightful -«er Even at
Ot Mtriotism The followin' arc fair tures and representations of the saints: this late day ne neiu tne same neiiei,
samp*es' of Numerous quest ions?'all of second that honor and reapeet are to le and could not be persuaded that the
wMch Father SuUon answered in lan- paid to them. This is briefly the dor- money was a fortune of war ; that
wlm n I at her utt n an werea .11 Catholic Church We are he had a right to spend it for his ownguage felicitous and at times mirth pro- trine ot tne oainouc wnuren. e are to whom he would ■vot-im- ■ ignorantly charged with having cor- comfort, or to will it to whom he would ,

" \\~iiv did Martin Luther leave tho ri ptod the prohibition which applied to that even were tho war over, and he in
r i.hoBcfa th Luther leave J |naki \>f , as well as ador- New York, it would be unpossible to

• Why is it that tho priest dare not , iug them. If the making of images is find the owner with so vague a clu. as 
m-irvv forbidden them no monument> of any he possessed. , „ . _

“ Ù hat do tho pictures on tho wall kind can be allowed iu churches, and " And did you go barefoot and ragged 
" ‘ * 0 1 : yet it is well known fact that there arc and hungry all these three years,”

" Whv dare the people not enter the ! many such ill Protestant churches. I asked the surgeon, ‘ with this money 
" ’ P 1 : have seen such in England. The great in your pocket ? « by. you migh t have

find St. Paul’s in London has paintings and add H and been a rich mail, and have
done a world of good.

“ Sure, doctor, it was not mine to 
give," was the simple answer of the 
dying man. “ If it please Almighty 
God, when the war is over, I thought to 
go to New York and advertise in the 
papers for Bridget O'Reilly, and give 
it into her own hand."

“ But," I urged, 11 there must be 
hundreds of that name in the great city 
of New Y'ork. How would you decide 
should dishonest ones come to claim 
this money ?"

“ Sure I would have it called by the 
priest out from God's holy altar," he 
replied, after a moment's thought.

It was hard to destroy in the honest

fellow the faith that was in him. With for the local food supply vastly benefits 
! " We must live iu this world," sa vs wash or dress him, speak, or make the 1 the priest who came to see him he ar- the^general hmilth; bread once unknown, 

St. Francis of Sales, "as if our spirits slightest noise to disturb him. As I I gued after the same fashion and as h,s • Mar
were in heaven and our bodies in the pressed a handkerchief upon his lips he , 1 ea 11 npproae let . a,( ; " -t, r __ ______ _----------.------------- !-------
tomb. We must live a dying life, and opened his eyes, and fixed them upon 111c d>«>d Bishop to set tle this matter of

^ : Æaœyjœg i A BABY LHANGED
. Saviour ! This we do bv self-denial. time we had become quick to interpret dying man was induced to bU exc he had

Catholic Standard and T me. Yet the very word-self denial-fills the looks and motions of the poor a right to.dispoie of this little fortune,
Harrisburg, September 2 l.-If there th@ mind of Jsome with tcrror, with fellows committed to our hands. Drop- The watch he wished to send to an Irish-

is a spot on the map of Pennsylvania tboughts of long fasts andofscourgings, ping upon mv knees I made the sign of man in Savannah who had been a
Where ignorance and bigotry have been ! o(me”Qtal 8ugerh,g and of bodily misery, the Cross. I saw the answer in his Inend. » brother to lum for he had come , diet of a lady corres,indent who writes
more rampant than it ever was in the T| they " who mind earth.v eves. He was a Catholic, and wanted ; with him from the old country A- us about her little one I take
remotest hamlet of New Hampshire, that M „ The/cannot appreciate the | a priest to prepare him for death. ' or the money, he had heard that the P ensure writes Mrs. R. B BicKl nf, 
spot is Allison Hill, Harrisburg. The , ; vf sell-denial because they Softly and distinctly I promised to ; htt e orphans of Savannah had had no of Glen Sutton Que., " in certilymg to
nursery of anti-Cathol.c organizations ins[,nsible t0 spiritual things, send for a priest, should death be -m- m,Ik for two years. Ho would like the merits of Baby s Own Tablet- a-[
its denizens have been the promoters o The world u the region of the icnsls. minent, and reminded him that “all that money to be spent in milk for have found them a rare and reliable
all tho obscene lecture courses ot i0ve their bodies and serve them upon his oliedience to the orders to be ; them.
Margaret Shepherd, tuIton, hoden- Wlt^ udelitv, they devote their time to quiet, and not agitate mind or body, tlay ,l
hafer, Linton and a band of small ry , t^e 8^udy ot ^ow they can get the most depended his lile and his 1 anr 11 
preachers to whom sensationalism is li e pjeasure 0llt Gf and they wander of speaking when the priest should ap- ,
itsclf- . . along through their probation wonder- pear. With childlike submission he | t,na honcst neart

Into this paradise of spleen and ignor- -n wjjy they find so little comfort for closed his eyes, and lay so still that we
anee came the Rev. i their pains. had to touch his pulse from time to
humble and frank as a child, filled with | gelf-denial does not consist in mere time to be assured that he lived,
the wisdom of God and His saints an bodily mortifications. Fasting and With the morning tho bleeding ceased,
overflowing with a persuasive powei oi otkcr corporal austerities are but means and he was able to swallow medicine
grn d that tears down all the barriers o by which the animal man is brought into and nourishment, and in another day
prejudice. « . . , subjection. The real end of self-denial ho was allowed to say a few words. F North for over fortv-flve vears

In the new and beautiful . t. Franci .g that the soul may be the master of Soon he asked for the ragged jacket j . f t, 0 four vis‘its to eivili-
iS'nihnr McGrath ‘he man. St. John of the Cross tells | which according to rule, had been • „ dioeese would make a

ir.g to mo, 
and took considerable 
record. I never missed an 

never tardy, and atleave it out ot NCN-CATH0LIC MISSION. was
alter year without being at 
day. But I played just a 
studied, and began to exp< 

life” while st 
When I went hoax

THE MOTHER TKLIX HUW IT W AS AC< "M- 
1'LISHKD.

44 A wonderful change,” is the ver- strenuous
years.
in the evening, there 
chores to do about the hoi 
iny mother with the s' 
heavier household work, 
ever she could spare me, 1 

to earn an hones

i#
and reminded A lady who went to Georgia the remedy. My baby was troubled with

b^y, J day after we buried him took the watch indigestion, and was teething and «toss
hope ! and the money, and promised to see car- and restless, and the use of the Tablets

I ried out the last will and testament of made a wonderful change. 1 think tho
Atlantic Monthly, timely use of Baby’s

might save many a dear little life, and 
I would recommend mothers t > keep 

i them in the house.
The opinion of this wise mother is 

• echoed by other correspondents. 
Bishop Glut, coadjutor of Bishop Baby’s Own Tablets give such comfort 

Grouard, of Athabasca, has been in the and relief to a sick baby, they s in
fallibly produce calm, peaceful 'deep, 

- that

a way
running errands or cxecuti 
job for a neighbor.

I was interested iu ra< 
my earliest recollection 
the fact that ray father w ; 
had something to do wit 
could draw plans for ei 
bet ore I could write. 1 
seven years old, 1 was u 
mechanical drawing inst 
considerable success, an 
member the time when I 
with some design. It v 
ambition to work in a i 
and it never occurred 
might do better in some 
work.

rW'
ns

Own Tablets
W

FERVID EVANGELIZATION IN 
FROZEN LANDS.wm3

:

If would almost think them a 
a narcotic. But they are not. They

you
devotion to its pastor, Father McGrath, t“herë" is "grmT reason"" to ! placed undCT‘h"is°pUÏow", and took from zati?n’. 7“".TrT” - j narcotic, oui m-y an- mu. i ">

... -................. . “-"‘ i»• «—. —r"«“■ ■»>»™i essiffSTS'SXSTKi ssljus$
■,r= ’K.-skf...» ■ îK’.ïrs.trasa “s 5S%^.*srs?æl ;

as missionary were at Fort Chippew- bv mail, |iost paid, at 2.1 cents a box hy 
!g an uicir conuuoi.oo m | .a poor yan, Lake Athabasca, and tho next writing direct to the l)r. Williams
and believing that they become at tins crisis of our fate was indeed a -twenty.flve at provideDce Mission, | Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., of 

it they marve . about forty miles down Great Slave ; Schenectady, N. Y.
Lake, in the Mackenzie River Country.

two winters within the ;
Arctic Circle where overwork and bad

If?
HIS FIRST WAGES WERE 

FIVE CENTS A 1m «
iff ;

É
m

"When I was thireecn 
mother decided to mov 
and immediately, on our 
city, I began to look foi 
tered an application wi 
Central Railroad Com pan 
I told that company tha 
to do anything. My cx| 
very modest. Pcrsonall; 
preferred remaining in 
years longer, but my ' 
money and 1 had to earn 
that, if I could take hr 
two every week, it wot 
achievement. My ami 
early day did not extern 
ing the reward of faith 
work in the humbler du 
ing. It never occurred 
might one day bo the g 
tendent and manager oi 
potation into whoso emj 
entering.

My first position was 
Samuel J. Hayes, suj 
machinery, where I wa 
about two months as a 
boy. This work was litt 
than I was used to doin* 
was delighted with the 
actually engaged in 
wages at the start were 
Several men told me th; 
work for such wages, an 
too, several times, bu 
make as much of my chi 
STUDYING AT HOME WI) 

GREAT ltESl

;
Inflamed Nose and Throat

Protestant Sundaypart of British legislation, with laws children to the 
firing Catholics and hanging or banish- schcols were convinced of their error 
ing Catholic clergymen. It was within and wickedness of their conduct, and 
memory that an Kpiscopal minister had with repentant hearts came back to 
been hanged in New .York on an un- their first love. Catholics, too, who 
proved charge of being a priest. All knew their taith. but not too well, 
the most extravagant claims of the most 
extravagant canonists of the Middle 
Ages were as familiar to thou as to us.
The relation ot «pjritual t° topipnf»] 
allegiance had )>een fully considered by 
them, and had been determined to bv 
in no way inconsistent with good 
citizenship. Their deliberations were 
not formal, like those of the British 
Parliament in 182b, but came to the 

that there is

Bs

$ $
I

mm

The London Mutual Firs
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

i 1
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1 same conclusion, namely, 
no reason why Roman Catholics shouldq ?UUN, ^ONTARIO 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

V ESTAM.I
18Ô9M' LONthe Bishop understands and speaks.

They took him a year’s hard work to 
learn, with no aid from grammar or 
dictionary.
district are now Catholic, having takan
kindly to the faith from the first I Government D posit 
preaching of it to them by Father Hov* JoHN I)KVprKyi(jent Gko' G Vice-Pré». 
Grollier and others a generation back ; „ Waddinoton, Sec. and Msnigin, Director, 
or more.

For the two immense dioceses of

not be gtHjil citizens, if reasonable re
gard be had to their religious con
science, as to that of other men.

Moreover, they knew that in no 
colony, at no time, had Catholics dis
obeyed any 
their worship, which of course we ail 
hold it right to disobey, fhis is not 
true of all Protestants. The Quakers 
disown any member who obeys a mili
tary law. Yet no one dreams of dis 
franchising 
churches. 1 believe, exclude a member 
who goes to law with a brother. The 
State, of course, leaves the n free to do 
as they please. Yet if the Catholics 
had such a law, what outcries we should 
hear against them as putting contempt 
upon the civil administration of justice !

Mr. Edwin 1 >. Mead, I believe, is in 
general far from intolerance. Yet he 
surely forgot himself some seventeen 
years ago when he proposed to pun s'i 
all pastors that should withhold the 
sacraments from parents who sent their 
children to the public schools. 1 like 
this policy no better than he, but sure 
ly that teachers’ convention in Ten 
nessee which Mr. Moad also attended, 

nearer right in discouraging all 
as at variance with

M' V
-ews P-iid Pince Organization, 8 3 ihO o-O 00 

Business in Force. - •
L"All the tribes of the LOO; i

.

H ?!
■e

law save such as forbade

X At tho end of two m 
to work in the tin ai 
where I did all sorts ol 
the regular employees 
and by making myself \ 
It was while serving in 
inaclo up my mind to b 
ist. I enteiod an appl 
railroad company for 
machine shops so that 1 
trade. This I was 
months, and tho practi 
1 received in the shop} 
greatest value to me e 
quired some knowled: 
and the designing of 
jiept my eyes and cars 
I could in every do 
work.

D w F.I9M1LI.KR, \ iQgpectori 
KlLI.KR. jSuptuxV1 Athabasca-Mackenzie there have never ; — 

been more than twenty priests. Sisters, | 
first the 44 Grey Nuns,” and more ! 
recently Sisters of Providence also, do ! 
great work conducting schools, as at ,
Lesser Slave Lake, Athabasca, Peace 
River, Vermillion, Wabasca Lake, Fort ' E 
Cuippewyan and l’rovidence Mission. ' 

aXttached to these schools, and cult i- l R 
vated by Indain children may be found R ot the^Boe/war^6 aulhentic h ory 
the best gardens in the Northwest, ! j*« 
growing successfully, turnips, ’carrots, j fk 
potatoes and other hardy vegetables. W,
The new element thus made available !

;\ Friends.the% “THE BOER FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM."_ _

jpt ■

m
By Michael Davitt.

mean ?” G03 pp.. profusely illustrated, 
wilh map.V-

church without hats on?’
44 Where in the Bible do you 

cards associated with Christianity ? , statues and monuments — so have many 
Is not euchre gambling ?” j other churches in the same city, such

“ What is the difference between a j as St. Stephen s, St. Bride s and 
sincere Catholic and a sincere Protest- Christ’s Church at Greenwich. Many 
,mc of the Episcopal churches in onr own

» Why do you have statues in the country have altar pieces with carved 
church ?” figures and representations of the

•’ Why do Catholics want a priest Saviour and the Blessed Virgin. \Vc
so bad when sick ?” agree with Protestants that images

“ What are convents for 5” should not be made for adoration of
« Why do Catholics have lights worship, but we also hold that we arc

through purgatory, and what is purg.v justified in making use of them as 
tory sacred memorials to assist us in our de-

-• Why can a priest forgive sins and votions. The making of images was or- 
not heal the sick ?” dered,by God Himself. The walls of

- Is it not a fact that St Augustine Solomon's Temple were covered with
sculptured images, and a brazen foun-

f

o (Special) $2.25 
Express paid.
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Total and Lip Habitsw B On July 1858, Mr 
^ position in the depar 
ical drawing, and Irora 
rapid progress.
"’arm heirt and wa 
toward any boy star 
for himself, and, unde 
80I developed an a 
8oll for the complete 
fhc science and art of 
ln8 and engineering.

systematic study, ’ 
*°r ten

: m
j Dr.lMcTaggart’e tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few week». A ve 
table medicine, and only requires wmching 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the résulté from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor haoit* Is a safe 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no lues or time 
from business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggarL «5 
Yonge street, Tororoo.

MiWho's Your Plumber 1ge-
thesuch proposals 

American principles.
Mr. Mead’s suggestion is only ten 

able on tho ground that it should I* 
civilly punishable for any church 
strain its members by spi itual c n 

from availing th mselvea of aiij
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denied the existence of purgatory ?”sures
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lifllculty in finding something else just 
as good. Where there is another open
ing he does not have to enter into com
petition with all the Hot sain and jetsam 

f the labor market. It is probable 
that an advertisement of a subordinate 
position, with few prospects of advance • 

in a business house, would call

milled. I also studied at home in the 
evenings, and was able to make short 
work of some books I had. Being 
regularly employed in the drawing do-
r ”riïci,L^ mt'LmngtoTpr

uren f mv y^vhnrvi t‘cal waY« I perceived that it is use-
Tho first six years ^ Y • J ’■ less to acquire book-knowledge without

were passed in the citii s J ’ knowing how to put it into operation,
Portsmouth, and Woo wic i, . ' ^ and I applied in my own self-training 
laud. My father was a c ue 8 . the principle now advocated by the 
jp the British Navy, an !,y ' most advanced educators,—that of corn-
lived in the places where s le see i,ining the labor of the hand with that
um most frequently. I remember very ( th„ hpain $n ovf1„r to moot the prac- 
jittlo about my early Uuyiiuu . x y tical demands of an industrial calling, 
father died when I vau s x ye. s It is probable that I may encourage
and the following y®*11 » •’ * ° .1 many young men to study at home
docided to bring the family o America wh<.^ f H;iy that, at eighteen years, 1
thinking it would be we J ,, was on the pay roll of the Illinois Cen-
crow up in “ the land of opportu1 y. tral Hail road Company as a regular 
We settled in W heeling, cs irgmi-i, mechanical draughtsman. This posi- 
aud there we remained until i was tion would not havo t)eoll possible for 
thirteen years old. me at that age if I had not used every

There is little to relate a ><>u my Mpare moment to improve my knowledge 
life in Wheeling. My fat ier a <*- 0f my profession. When I was twenty
us very poor. Nearly c\ery con ia yearë 0m j Wils placed in lull charge of

mother had saved was spent to th(> department of mechanical draw-
bring us to the tinted States. Shortly .
after we had settled here, life seemed k 
to me to bring untold woes. The 
future seemed to be black and uninter
esting- Hardships surrounded us. 1 
W.IS buffeted and cuffed hither and yon.
Nooue scorned to care whether I lived , 
or died. 1 was a pour, forsaken wretch.
Sometimes I had to go hungry, and 
ofteu 1 cried from sheer misery. I 
remember that, on one occasion, while 
1 wis chopping some wood, a 
sauntered along, and stood looking at
me for some time. I slid nothing to Xvas with the company, that at the age 
him, but kept on working. After some . ol twenty-five 1 found myself in pos- 
momeuts, he said to ,IH*. ®onn>, | session of th<* entire range oi sciences 
you're not particularly sociable. \ by i at|aj,t,-d to the highest efficiency in 
don't you say something to a lellow . , my O(,cupation, and by general reading

••U 1 should talk to you, 1 an- j iiad aiso gained some breadth of gen- 
swered, “1 would not be able to strike ; ep;|| clllturo>
straight with my axe. When 1 was placed over the depart-

That was a pretty curt ramark, nient <>l mechanical drawing I was also 
afterwards thought, lor the man went ma(lu prtvate secretary to the superin- 
away rather crestfallen. But the more lendent machinery At the age of 
] thought of what 1 had said, the more twenty-eight 1 was appointed assistant 
1 believed that 1 had made the correct 8Upcrintendent of machinery by John 
answer. I was sent to school, In.ally, Newell, then president of the company, 
and what “ book-learning 1 have was X|r Newell was a typical example of a 
gained in Wheeling. No boy over self-made railroad man, and was never 
enjoyed going to school more than sjow jn opening the way for promotion 
did. A new world seemed to be open- deserving and energetic employees, 
in g to mo, I became fond ot study, j jt jiaH ajwaVs been my experience that 
and took considerable pride in my I railroad officials are willing to advance 
record. I never missed an examination t|10jP men jUst as soon as they deserve
--3 never tardy, and attended year ( it, and are quick to recognize a young company. . .
alter year without being abbont a single ,nall who is roally anxiuus to improve Swearing hardens your heart,
dav Hut I played just as hard as I hjs p„slUou Swearing increases the number of
studied, and^gan^experience^" the ,.m;|tARY WAS AS MttUY ^ y"^c,rensto you thc door of

vears When I went home from school . ft ltike. the bottomless pit.
,he evening there were alwavs hen I was a very young man Let me ask you what good does

chores to do about the house. I helped 1 Chicago, I was mterested m every awcarjng do you ? None,
mother with the sweening aud I "rgamzation which would assist me m What harm does it do you? It do 

, 1 household work, anil, when- , ,ny studies. Lor several years, I was stroys y0ur soul. Bless and curse not.
ho could snare me I found many president of the Noting Men s Literary jC9Useame to bless mankind. Do you

a wav to ëarn tn lûme't pënny^y ! Society, an institution wh.ch did much wUh to undo all that n„ did for you ?
running errands or executing some little ; l" fos Pr J !,,.'r'ir-v h')lr! was" a l'as'mu Too Mach for Sûmes».
inb for a n.dgl.bor. number of oiti/.ens and, while 1 was a ]f a yi us young business man,
1 ] Was interested iu mechanics from ! Inember 1 used to write verse anxious to push ids business and make
my earliest recollection, [suppose “"l?/8' at wa9 my in knowledge money, were offered a million dollars to he wrote, 
the fact that ray father was an engineer , w.is k xvith shorten his life ten years, would lie articles,
had something to do with this, and I and experience from^my t the money on such terms? For

c“.d°dëaw pians for engines almost 'a,'X5 “oh "''.at' stocks and bonds would he ex-
betore 1 euuld write. Before I was i i sorry suen r n change the peace and tranquility of ins

vears old, I was using a set of popular now is they used to be ,„i„d for the rest of his life ? What
mechanical drawing instruments will, 1 nmLny for a great many Pri“ wou,d j1 ™ln to trado h,ls
eensiiicrahlo success, and 1 can't re- and havTng started as a chore ^ea. y nerves for shaky ones scarcely
member the time when 1 wasn't, busy ! ^ ’ d mechZëiWs apprentice, I was enabling him to sign h.s nime, or sub-
srvs- ,.’•.=»« : a «s iwjL,. ,ss.
and it never occurred to mo that ! . management. The three principal ideas “^ve^fut —an^iHt had

! SSiSSSf caJeëë'we're’to ëstahiish tob. 

mutual conddonce and kindly relations anxiet , How mueh would ho take
When I was thireeen years old. my ! “es^ ^nTe’«pe^of thë “ ,„ore

mother decided to moxe to Chicago general public and bring about a clearer ^ 8i,uftUng gait? How much real ,1!Uicr the earth, and the object of a
aud immediate y, on our ai i m a en and more intelligent compreicnsimi ^ estate would he consider a fair compen- much more vigilant search. Whoever
city, I liegan to look .1,3 Illinois ! thC ridaîlon9 Between the 1 1 sation for the companionship of his wife, undertakes to build a house, to eulti-
teieil an application withJheif 1 iinois tho carriers, and to so conduct irpor tho and comfovt ot his home, and vato a fann, to work a mine, to obtain 
^ntralKmlroadCom^nyforapos t om lateaijairsa to secure and retain the tho 8„, love „f unie children? relief from pain, to maintain a legal
I told that company thatl was wBu g , confidence ol the finançai world. Sappoae that a bright, hopeful col- controversy, or to perform any function
to do any thing. Mje-P , would have------------ ------------------ lego graduate were asked to sell, off Qf civilized life, is actively searching
very modest. Personally, nwn'i-rmx IIP PHRTST hand, the result of his four years'work, for other men tiualiffed to aid him. To
preferred remaining ,n school a few IMITATION OF CHRIST. to give up his grasp of human nature, appreciate the thoroughness of the
jears longer, but y thouizht Th thon ma vest therefore escape and to close forever all the doors of search, it is necessary only to realize
money ai.d I had to earn it. I thought That thou mayest. therefore œcapo .nteUectual pr0gre9S that his studies the imuiber of persons engaged in all
that, if I could take h . the eycrla.ti g fc u with have opened to him,—how much money, these pursuits throughout tho world,
two every week it would bo a great labour to endure present et ils ,d ^|oso the baPgai„ ? From such a search, no form of ahi lity
achievement. My ambition at that patience for God s sake. Ask some man what he would take in can remain concealed, if the possessor
early day did not extern h ja nd reap , ltf9t thon t hink the men of this cxchange for tll0 friendships that have 0f capacity sought to hide himself, ho 
mg the reward of faithful and hon world suffer little or nothing ? Thou madc bis life rich with hallowed exper- would be discovered and induced to 
work in the humbler duties of my call- wilt not find it so, though thou shoulist and perpetual inspiration, and employ his ability for the benefft of

occurred to mo 11. seek out tho most delicate. which promise him pleasure and prolit those who need it.
But, thou sayest, they have many de- jn future years. “To bo successful, then, one has but

lights and follow their own will anil \sk some respected citizen, influen- t0 qualify himself thoroughly for some
therefore make small account of their tia| for good in his community, whose occupation. Kvery mail has some liat-
tribulations. advice is sought, who is hold up as an urai aptitude, in these days, tho traiu-

BeholJ they shall vanish away like example to growing youth, to sell his i„g by which natural aptitude is dc-
smokc who abound in this world, and good name, Ills influence, his com- veloped into effo 'tive ability can bo
there shall bo no remembrance of their munity’s respect,—what sum would ho obtained by every youth. No man can
nast joys. name ?—Orison Swett Mardcn, in the hope to be the best in any field of labor,

.. J • „ thov are living, they October Success. but everyone can hope to be among
oiling them not without a. mixture of omiortunitie. n. the Me.i.anl.ai Trn.ies, the best. Time occupied in worrying
bitterness irksomeness and fear. Is it not a thousand pities that young aliout opportunities, openings, and
b Vbr the’ very same thing, in which mo„, in casting about for “openings” starts, is time wasted, because, to every 
they conceive a delight, dims often jn business, are prone to overlook ox- capable man, a start an an oppor-
bHng upon them a punishment of sor- cellont opportunities and end. by trying tunity are always iurmshod by tho
ur l® p to sciueozo in where there is least room necessities of all other men.

lor them to grow ? asks the Philadelphia Young men who havo been out in tho 
Telegraph. The unfortunate tendency world for some years, know the value 
among our youth is to absolutely dis- in business life of a good reputation,
regard places whore shirt cuffs and They know that if a salesman has tho
pressed trousers would be out of place, name of being honest, truthful, alert
yet many brilliant successes and largo and industrious, ho is pretty sure of ad-
fortunes have been founded on an van cement, and that if a firm is known
honest trade well mastered. During to be true to its promises, prompt in
the course of a strike in this city, in making payments, and conducting its

affairs on a safe basis, it can easily get

OUR BOYS^ND GIRLS.
THE STORY

in the field of poverty. But it is the 
mark of the Church that the poor aro 
always with her, and no searcher after 
her can fail to find her owing to this 
distinction. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

^ 1 HBPIBlj]( |sm3|OF BOYHOOD DAYS.

nent,
forth at least ten times as many appli
cations as the demand for a skilled

MTS WITH YOUNG MEN. <
Victory obtained over self, by the 

repression of pride and thc
mechanic. B*

helps us also to overcome tho world. 
For what power can it possess 
uver hearts thus iurutied against 
sin and shame and suffering ! 
Admirable spectacle ! Religion «.‘lo
vâtes mail by tho very 
tho world employs 
mont. She by servitude renders him 
free, and by crucifixion she makes him 
a king.—Lacordaire.

i senses, Tin* IMsrliillm* oi Failure.
The really great men of th«? world 

are those who are not paralyzed by fail 
ures. Success is rar<\ except through 
repeated failures. Those who put all 
at risk on one venture, and, losing, 
weakly surrender, never 
anything worth living for. 
should enter into tho natural expecta
tion of everybody as a necessary, if 
painful, part of the; discipline of lif<‘.

Few begin with anything like a clear 
view of what they want to do, and the 
fortune they seek may come in a very 
different form from that which they 
have kept in view. It may l>o a very 
largo success and yet scarcely r«-cog
nize <1. What many regard as a victory 
miy really be a defeat, and men often 
mourn as loses what ought to be con
sidered as gains. The child that never 
falls never learns a walk.

accomplish
Failures

means 
for his abase-

Pare Hard Soap.
aSURPRIS!A ISIIml Mmlvler of Boat*.

John B. Herreshoff, of Bristol, Rhode 
Island, a brother of “Nat ” Herreshoff, 
tho designer of tho “ Constitution" 
and many other famous racing yachts, 
if still an active man, although he has 
l>een blind since he was fifteen years 
old. His method is to have carefully 
written plans prepared first. He 
designs the model and superintends its 
construction. Sd keen has his touch, 
become that lie can tell the slightest 
Haw in a hull, or even a piece of wood. 
Ho sometimes takes his turn at the 
wheel iu sailing his vessels on their 
trial trips. After examining a vessel’s 
hull, or a good model of it, he will give 
detailed instructions for building 
another just like it, and will make a 
more accurate duplicate thin can most 
boat builders who have perfect sight.— 
Success.

J * ?
my A V ilunbli 

ItookonNe» 
vm.'H 1 Mseete* 

fuit! n tmmvlo bottle 
any alflr -HB. Poox 
hie medicine KHKM

REE“ Just Sowing Hi- Wild Oats."
From a Hurmon by Hi l op Lucide».The question is often asked whether 

I consider a college or technical course 
essential to success in a mechanical And people1 sometimes say to me that 

not all Catholic marriages are happy. 
True. And 1 am not an apologist for 
them. Let me say to the young woman 
about to take a partner for life that she i 
do so with great caution and after 
mature deliberation. Let her avoid, I 

man who i 
She

career, and I invariably r«*ply in the 
negative. Practical experience is 
essential, most of all ; and, if a young 
man can have a college education in 
addition, it is a very good t.i.ng, but it 
is quite possible for any boy to ad
vance himself through his own efforts 
at self-culture. I continued my work 
and studios with such profit, while I

KOENIG MED. CO,Falls are

tavEToH& IU Franklin et .Chicago. 
' ild by IlruKKle's at iï 
pi r bot tie ; flix for fo

failures which lead to success.
Everything depends on how to take 

our failures. Robert Louis Steven son, 
in one of the eleven rules laid down for 
the discipline of conscience, declared :

“Our business in this world is not to 
succeed, but to continue to fail in good 
spirit."

This seems, on first reading, an inver
sion. Surely, it is worth while to suc-

fail ? Is failure, then, better than sur- 
a thing to be courted and worked 

for? Not at all. lb* means that fail
ures are numerous aud constant. They 
stand thick in every pathway. We 
must make up our mind to moot them, 
and not to let them dishearten us. 
is the point. We are vanquished if we 
take a failure as final. Y\ e must not let 

We shall fail and fail 
not to lose

above all I hi ngs, the young
is “ just sowing his wild oats." 
can never be happy with him, for as I r p. , l.
the Gospel of the day tells us, what he i g °* ftDîlua file

n n il

The Standard Brews 

the ale, 

lagerlloso also will he reap, 
will reap nothing but sin and 
happiness.
with him whatever.

porter

made l>v
un- |

Have nothing to do j 
If our young j 

girls would avoid those men there | 
would be fewer unhappy marriages.

How can it bo our business to
llobyn, Don’t Swear.

Let me advise you to avoid swearing, 
as there are reasons for doing so on 
which 1 recommend vou to to reflect.

Swearing makes God you enemy.
Swearing makes good men avoid you.
Swearing brings down upon yourself 

the curse which you pronounce upon 
another. .

Swearing shuts you out from 
kingdom of heaven.

Swearing drives away thc Holy 
Spirit of God from your heart.

Swearing makes the devil your friend.
Swearing gives the devil power over 

your soul.
Swearing makes bid men seek your

IA POPULAR BRLILF
&That ltlieuniatlmn Im l>im to Void. Wet 

Weather.

CONDITIONS AGUHAYATE THE 
lUltLE, HIT IT is NOW KNOWN TO 
A DISEASE OF THE HLOOD—Oi l- 
KD AITLICATIONS CANN >T (JURE

the it discourage us. 
often ; but it is our duty 
heurt, not to give up trying. Every
body knows that the author of “ Dr. 
Jckyll and >lr. Hyde” made himself 
famous by bis works, and yet lie says of 
his career :

“ 1 mean to lead a life that should 
keep mounting from the first ; and 
though I have been repeatedly down 
again
higher than when I started, 1 am as 
keen as ever for that enterprise."

This is the invincible spirit that will 
not own itself beaten because it stumbles 
and falls, but persists in rising and 
pressing forward, however slow and 
difficult tho progress. It bravely 
refuses to surrender, holding that its 
business is to meet these inevitable fail- 

in good spirits. The novelist had

TllK ... .

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAThe once popular belief that rheu

matism was entirely the result of ex- j
Formerly The Ontario uutnal l ifeposure t«> cold or dampness, 

known to be a mistake. The disease
but This Company issues t-v-my safe and de 

slrabl'* form of policy. Wo havo policies, 
m rnasunahie raios. that i<uar.mto(

An income to Yourself f->r llfei

m -y be aggravated by exposure, 
the root of the trouble lies iu tho blood, j 
and must be treated through it. Lini
ments and outward applications ne vet- 

while Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

below sea-level, and am scarce
An. Income to Your Wife (if you have

out > for hor life.
An Income *o Your Children (if you have 

ate ) for twonty y oars after your and 
your wife s death.

They also guar intoc Liberal Vanh and Loan 
V.iliv i an t Auimn wiralty Kx ondud In

for full face of tho policy.
G BO. W

strenuous cure,
always cure because they make new, j 
rich, red blood, in which disease finds 
lodgment imposssble. Concerning the 

of these pills Mr. A. G. Lacombe,
Sorel, Cue., says : “ For upwards ot
five years I was a victim to the tortures 
o rheumatism. At times tho pains in j 
my knees, shoulders and hip were almost j 
past endurance. At other times 1 could 
not dress myself without assistance. 1 ! 
tried several remedies, some of them 
very costly, without getting any 
than temporary relief at the most. At 
t his juncture a friend urged me to try I jgJ 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and spoke so 
highly of the pills that I decided to try 
them. Almost from tho very first these 
pills helped me, and by the time 1 had
taken seven or eight boxes. ovory ' E b t r» r* p.r* a C
twinge of rheumatism had disappeared CHUKmitS
and 1 was feeling better than 1 hid for MT—Chirr.eo and Reals, 
years. I would strongly advise similar » J V'bell FuUNDRV*
sufferers to give Dr. Williams' Pink ^ c Baltimore. r*au.
Pills a fair trial, as I am confident they 
will not only drive away all pains and 
aches, but leave you strong, active and ^ müTU 
happy.". II J—Barristers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills aro the j lAindon. Onb. 
greatest tonic medicine in the world.
These pills not only cure rheumatism, |) 
but all troubles whose origin comes from Phllad 
poor blood or weak nerves, such as 1 hw 13*1. 
anaemia,consumption,neuralgia, kindoy nn. dTKVKNdON. 
trouble, St Vitus' dance partial D ^ "ÎT 
paralysis and thc irregularities which -------------------------
in ike tho lives of so many women a | j\u waUGH, 537 TALBOT dr., LONDON
source of misery. Some dealers offer • 'PacKHr-Nervon. Dlwium..--------$
substitutes, and in order to protect 
yourself you must see that the full n.ui-e 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People " is on 
every
or sent post paid, at 
six boxes for *2.00, by writing direct 
to tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Out.

I

aaranco
ROBHUtT KUI.NAHT 

ManagiT,
Mki.vin.

President.
W II. RimiKi.L d -D’i . WAtnrloo. Ontulires

his ideal. It was to write a great poem. 
He never achiev«„-d it, but was content, 

to “ cobble little prose 
He never wrote the great 

but he took his failures in “ex-
esys/reMm
S®™S5°ï.lslH

OMIMES. Fw.GkTAi imfr*

poem,
eel lent good spirits," and achieved suc
cess in a different line.

Thoughts to Hell» >len on In Lite.
Hon. Bourke Cochran, the eminent 

Now York lawyer, tells young men how 
to succeed :

“ There is but one straight roai to 
success," he says,
The man who is succeosful is the man

F V, Lite Superior Do|»j*r emi K. Ind.» Tin u«-d .1 lu.ivefc.
rCaulc?u. •. K. W. V A .» iU ÏI N V%k

L j# llueLcyo Hill Foundry, < luvInnaU, O

seven

“and that is merit.

who is useful.
“ Capacity never lacks oi>i)ortunity. 

It cannot remain undiscovered, because 
it is sought by too many anxious to 
utilize it. A capable nun on earth is 

valuable than any precious deposit

might do better in some other line of 
work.
HIS FIRST WAGES WERE ONLY FORTY 

FIVE CENTS A DAY.
Pl-iOKKHdlON AL.

A IVKY. 1VKY& DUO MOOLI 
Ovur BaiiR of Commerce»

H. '3LAUDK BROWN. DKN TI8T. HUNO» 
•ir .du ate Tor-mto Un i verdi’y. Graduai.

, Iphia DsntM Colleae. 1811. Band as 81,

Ua8 8Tm 
Ins and X-

391 DUN 
AuaouLhet

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS
1*0 Kin* Slrwt

Ucdert.xkers and Kmbalmtr* 
)pen Night and Day 
no—H-inae 373 • V-tot

W. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBRS

Hit HiiikIun Nlre*I
Open Day and Night.

tho wrapper around j Th® Leading 
by all dealers 

.'»() cents a box or
box. Sold T*ieoho

ing. It never 
might one day bo the generaI-sui Tin
te udent and manaercr of the great cor
poration into whose employ I was just 
entering.

My first position was in tho office of 
Samuel J. Hayes, superintendent of 
machinery, where I was employed for 
about two months as a general errand 
boy. This work was little more arduous 
than I was used to doing at home, 
was delighted with the idea that I 
actually engaged in business, 
wages at the start were 4Ô cents a day. 
Several men told me that I was a fool to 
work for such wage's, and I thought so, 
too, several times, but I decided to 
make as much of my chance as possible. 
STUDYING AT HOME WILL OFTEN BRING

Telephone 686
A Liniment fou thk louukr —Loggers 

lead a hf'.i which vxruhoh ilium to m% 
p ills. Wound ', <"U*.a and brui- h cannot 
sit ig thvr avoided io prvpurit g timber for too 
drive aud iu 11» ci wuik, whose vv. ' s.sscl cold . 
,--,iiiDined are of daily expuri-nei*. coughs and 
colds and muscular pains cannot but onsxv . 
in- I liumad i-i e.rn O i wll n appuua VO l Uti 
Injured or ikdininisUMed to the ailing, works 
wonders.

Signals 
appoint) !

s-nyb i filii A

8 SU
fs|g3

PIUlS ,,
i si - SwO;but I Dam. Kit —Have yo

you a co-Med tongue { 
you an unpls%8*nt tasuti iu the mouth ? 
your head ache and havo you dizzin -rs l 
you- Htonuich is otv of order and 
medicine. Bui you do not like modi 
hat pn fers tdeknom iu medicine must suller.

, under the circumstances 
would procure a box of l’-»r 
I*.ns ant fpeetllly get hltus 

iv o ko

My

the w so man 
in five's Vegetable 
elf In health, and SYMINGTON’Sr°Of two evils we ought always to 

choose tho least. EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCEGREAT RESULTS.

At the end of two months, I was put 
to work in the tin and copper shop, 
where I did all sorts of work, assisting 
the regular employees by cleaning up, 
and by making myself generally useiul. 
It was while serving in this shop that I 
made up my mind to become a machin
ist. I entered an application with tho 
railroad company for a place in tho 

that I could learn tho 
few

Hakes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouW 

Qrocers.

Still Another Sect.
Time's latest offspring is a

These additions to tho
WHEN In small and large bottles, from abrace of

-

YOUR COSTLY 
WATCH

new sects. - , . ,
fantastic crowd came into being a few 
days ago at either side of the Atlantic. 
One was here in this city ; it has been 
called the Church of the Soul, and a 
woman is its high priestess. She 
promises to work miracles ; she is fault
lessly tailored, and she is glittering 
with diamonds. She is a lady Frce- 
mason and she claims to talk with the 
dead. It those features of novelty fail 

those who have money than 
curiosity than piety, 

do it as for tho poor, 
is not desirable in such 

Tho other event is of 
order of sensationalism ; it

1Ceu.weereee mum.

which one thousand five hundred 
employes were involved, it came out credit—indeed, have goods almost 
the other day that many of the skilled forced upon it. So they desire to have 
workmen earned as much as 81.08 an a good reputation.
hour. As they were on piecework, they But all young men do not appreciate 
could easily earn 850 a week without a good character. That is the inner 
over-exerting themselves. They were man. That is not so open to the world, 
not seriously disturbed by tho strike. That some of them think, can be kept 
They own their own homes and, as a cone a led. But they are mistaken— 

have a comfortable balance at what a man is will surely come to the
' surface, is bound to tell, is certain to 

become known.
It is bolter to bo upright than only 

So character iu to bo pre-

O'KEEFEl’B
Liquid Extract of Maltis out of order you have it regulated; 

you don't at once throw it aside. 
Why, then, when your bowels are 

of order, do you treat them as
machine shops so
trade. This I was given in a 
months, and tho practical training that 
1 received in the shops has been ot the 
8 tea test value to me ever since. I ac
quired some knowledge of carpentry 
and the designing of locomotives, and 
kept my eyes and cars open to learn all 
I could in every department of the 
work.

If you do not) enjoy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 

() Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diftsiaeo in tho 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound

pjR One bottle every two 
In dosos of a wine- 

glassful after each meal 
8 and at bed-time will re 

rs'cro your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 

m ^ «v m buiM “P your K°ncr»>IRON-OX I ssBsiaBP ho»ih.
A ^ ^ H w LLOYD WOOD, Wlv»lasiUe Druggist

Genera; Aaent, TORONTO

■ useless?
B That is precisely what it means to 
I take violent cathartics. They do 
fl not regulate the bowels, but take 
ijj their work away from them, dehiii- 
« tate them, and make you more 
9 constipated than ever.8 You had far better throw away your 
m good watch than treat your bowels 
B roughly. You can get another 
.1 watch,"but you caunot renew your 
I intestines,
8 The only cure for Constipation is 
8 a gentle laxative with tonic action.

to draw 
brains, 
nothing can 
their presence 
grand society, 
a different 
is ill fact so shocking as to stir even a 
London crowd to attempt to iyneli the 
chief figure in it. l’iggot is his name ; 
and lie pretends to be even the Messiah 
come to earth again. His place is 
called the Agapemone—a name that 
recalls the malodorous memories ot a 
free iovo establishment at St. John » 
Wood a good many years ago and tho 
shocking propaganda of tho Woodhu l 
and Clafiin partnership. One mvari, 
able feature of this freak religion 
is its connection with wealth. It never 
breaks out among tho poor. Evidently 
there is no attraction for its patentees

their bankers. How many thousands of 
who havo for years dragged alongmen

in more genteel occupations would find 
cause for envy in such a condition of 
affairs ?

many thousands of struggling 
professional mon who have difficulty in »" Ô™™*
making ends meet would bo glad to The world ia lull oi sickly, dispunuunl, tired, 
exchange places with workmen who can -ervatod poeple- Zoti°Z
make §.)0 a week. Another great ad way iaknkt Ferraz -no afi.er meals, Fur. 
vintage which the man with a useful ,„zm - ia agrial anpnizT and imablva n 
trade at his lingers' ends has over the 1'^,B';»l>[a«,',wdhy09^j;. ,0Tti m ,h.
average business man who is not ins , (ipifi formation of »n abundance of red. vituliz 
evil master is the feeling of comfort- Ing b ood, which wi 1 rcatori! i.hu n-n™. In 
able security. His trade is always a
valuable asset, and he is not likely to , GB omtive and invigor,int . It, is u tonic of un- 
lose his position for a trifle or through raunUed ÜS-.Tw
the whim of an employer. Even should ^ 5Ui At Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., I 
he lose his position, he usually has no Kingston, Oat, 1

to seem so. 
ferred to more reputation.On July fy, 1858, Mr. Ilaycs gave 

position in the department of mechan
ical drawing, and Irom that time I made 
rapid progress. Mr. Hayes had a 
^artn heirt and was most friendly 
toward any boy starting in the world 
ior himself, and, under his good coun- 
s°h I developed an ambition to fit my- 
8oll for the complete mastery of both 
the science and art of mechanical draw- 
ln8 and engineering. I began 
°i systematic study, which I continued 
for ten

a

TABLETSa course
THRBB ANNUALS FUR. 10 CT3.

Little Folk's Annunla 1900, 19U, 1908-all for 
10 c-nte. Address: Thoe. Cotfey, Catholic 

1 Recoud London, Ont.

Are the Perfect Tonic 
Laxativeyears. Mr. Hayes soon 

that I was in earnest, and he accorded 
file the privilege of studying during 
office hours whenever my duties por-

saw
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j>RESEST-I)A Y

The Editor of t! 
of tho World, in 

the present 
foreign missions, 
serious decline in 

ac-y of Christiaiiil 

loss of sanctions c; 
Mediaeval notion 

lake of burning i

place to a 
which h&s HWtintç 

and if it does not 1 
robs it of all its 
thizo with him. 
removed from a 
programme . It 
for those who ai 

tickled with
ity in general 

Bible. Moi co vi

hell, for nolx>d
mils sin nowada 
course, happen th 
as discreditable
or offences aga

not sin as we ui 
the more start 

of sentireams 
temperament an 
tendirg to make 
criminal. A g 
locked up hell a 
retired list. 1 
member that 
fearing them th 
fearing him v> 
both soul and In

CAS A1JA 111
j

In our last h 
policy which so 
undisciplined a 
world. We sin 
altogether. ^ 
optimistic as th 
our progress, 
data at our ti 
This may seen 

the good peopl 
to help those 
doors. Were 

of the tin
to seeing these 
they might ad 
not the produc 
if they should 
their less forti 
love to the soi
we might have 
over a progrès 
by facts. It 
take delight 
for a pittance, 
believing that 
Catholic in t 
again have \v< 
goes on. \V1 
that the prize 
generally to 
There is no b; 
from obtain in; 
creed be wh 
chance for sol 
we know, tha 
the struggle, 
tion in saying 
us to think • 
the soil of Ca 
the growth 
one on ac 
tenets. Her 
Dr. .1 oh ns tv 
haters.” Tl 
even at ele< 
like tho C 
word. they a 
in business

respect ant

that tho \ 
Catholics h 
is due eit.lv 
ice. For t 

who has ri 
country h< 

tunities. . 
over the 

short cut 
usually gel 
slave amon 
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PERSONAL TO SUBSCRIBERSproved, and an enviable reputation in prh 
ai.d public life. Hu was ouu of tUo tirai Tawu 
«hip Councillors. and continued to b ' a muni 
eip*l rt-pri-bunialivt) for many years. _bdu« 
reeve In 18<D lid waa mado J. P in is,u. In 
1371) hu received ihe uuanlmoui ncmiuauon or 
Uiu Reform convention aw candidate for ul-c- 
tion to the Ontario L-g.shcure, t»ul «dekn art 
in hia family ltd him todeclin). iiiwahof the 
h iiuuoheet cype « f llvfurmur in polilica and 
wat one cf thu tGst r< tid* rn of 'Lnu luronu» 
Globe. 111 was President of the It term Asso 
,1 ttioa of tho riding for 20 years and L cense 

ommlsBioni r for Center Sim coti for tw.-n'v 
eight years. In 185/ h ; married Mary, daugh- 
loi of Mr. Patrick D.iuu. of Vutp-a In. > 
reared a family of ulwun children, James and 
John, dead ; l\ J ai d Mrs, OK—fe. B iffai 
\if. Hh-mw Toronto*. M. C. Markin, mer
chant. Stay net; Mrs. J Uuuroyle and Aniru*, 
l orn Hill ; Neil. Sarah and Agm a, al. honid 
Mr. Malkin’s wifo predeceased him «eventui 
years, ehe having died Sept -3rd. 1885 — Stay 
nor Sun, O.-L,

Mit John Mi Intyrk. Ailsa Chaiu.
Onu of ihu oldest landmarks his passed 

awav, in the person cf John McIntyre, town 
Hue,’near Alisa Craig. The deceased was a 
tin • specimen of a Scou h Highlander, lio was 
horn ai rttnnebvide, South West Inverm hv 
stiiro, Scotland, niuety-thrLO years ago. In the 
year 1349, With his ; uientn and others, h 
crossed the ocean and after six weeks rough 
'icemi voyage he land'd in ijutbvc Fri m 
hero he went to near Alisa 0*1*. whole he 

h- s resided ever since. The deceast d wm a 
model Christian man. living strictly according 
i.o toe rules of holy Church Although he was 
along distance from nhurrn, so long as he was 
able, no mailer how ioel-meut the weather tie 
would always be found vreevnt at t iu Holy 
-Hcrirteo if the M ten. He has indeeu itfù a 
bright example to those who suivive him 
In politics he was a staunch Conservative anil 
a great, admirer of the late Sir John Macdon 
aid. His funeral Look

beautiful Cnurcb was oom nunced and fairly 
comploted, but who dud two days previous to 
lie oom-ecraiion. This bsauuful structnre, 
elected under the very auipices of death, 
should be. he said, a perpetual it minder that 
wc have not here u 1 isting dwelling

I he subject of Father Devlin s sermon on 
Friday morning was ihe seventh cuinmaim 
meut ‘ Thou shnlt not steal,'* tho necessity of 
n siitutlon uf 1,1-gotten goods and of making 
reparation, should we have li jurtd our neigh 
byr in any way, being principally dwelt up >n 
Failnr Devlin also sp.g' in the evening-un 
I he M-rcy cf God He give many striking 
ex uupl is i hroughout thu course of ids lec
ture of God’s inti mie mercy, won at the vei y 
inomt'D1 of death, being extended not only to 
unbelievers but to hardened sinners thu grace 
ui coiivursiuii bolng procured through the

D,v„n re
furn d briefly to seme of the many beautiful 
and « ffl lacljtts p acilces encouraged and toa 
i.Ted by ihe Church, namely, devoiion uf the 
Sv-r-d 11 ;art. txi our iiierse.d Lady to tie 
,ouH in purgatory, and explained the origin 
of the Mount Carm?l scapular and of too
^The**tormina!ion of the women’s mis

sion took place at 3:30 p. in on Sunday.
Out. 12 The beautiful new church vuh 
crowded, many nou-Cai holies being tn attend 
auee. The Itisary and Litany of Lore 
were recited by the pastor. afi-ur which K 
Fuihor OTJry-»n preached a practical and . 
quunt sermon on ‘‘Perseverance’’ during the 
course cf which he enumerat'd some of th. 
eaus.s of failure to continue in the good ref- 
luUun funned during a season of
grace like the p.cs.ut. and showed the 
means we should t mploy in i r.ler to au| u11 e 
ibe virtue of pors-Wtr moe and in ihe end save 
our immortal souls Ihe first cauau of failure 
which the preacher spoke of is very pie 
val -nt nowadays, nani.dv, ignorance cf our 
holy Failli The remedy sugg-sted was ihe 
reading of good instructive bjuks and papers 
which oau be I. * io abundance. Mixed mai 
ri u gus were alee .. • prolific occasion of deploi 
able ignorance in i children. Tne reading 
of bid literature ven books condemned by 
the Congregation of the Index-was refer rod io 
iu scathing .erms. These were often read, said 
the preacher by so-called Catholics ' f culture, 
who. if questioned in regard un th- 
simplest oogma of our holy Fa ■ t. *euldnot 
b* ablotogivean explanation V tippmv> and 
imlill jrencu to our religi • s oo vim.-, ’he 
keeping of bid comp...y w-.-.o i keaise 
touched upon; as Was aiso th- d-pior..u.c 
i xample of negligent parents and th • unhappi
ness resulting ihertfroui. The mc.iuS to __._____.
counteract these were : tarn, s: r riving tn An event of pleasing importance to 
correspond with G id’s grae- uud keeping circle of friends and aiquaiutancce 
vigil mt watch over oursi lv • d.%y by day ; the in St. Micna Vs Church. iHiotlcy. on 
unfailing remedy, unceosiug prayer — both morning, Oct 6. wli u Mr. 1. J B mlger

I5AUKLÜ rib I UKtb
nun dly persevere and finally ob ain tho end for Mass. The bride, handsomely attired in pearl 
wnicb wo wc-re or-au d -an eternity of happi- grey crepe de chene, appl qued in white, over 
ness with G id in Heav. n . tall tv. with Gainsborougn hi . entered thu

Tne solemn end impressive renewal of church on the aim of her brui ht r Sir. I
haptic mal vows was then proceeded with — thu Garter, and was att-ndi d by h-r si-.'-r .Miss t .
entire congregation aiaodiug and rep-ating the | Garter, wtio wore navy blu ) b.*o .d io h,

1-u promise?, led by F-.'bvr O’Bryan. This l ing ov. r a white elik w 
jlc being terminated. tho Papal Blessing wa-* supported by Mr. N. lie 

given, after which His Lordship the Alter the cerem
hop. iu a fuw well cho en words, paired to the residence

exure-sed his plvaeiiro and grati-udo to the Mr. Patrick Carter, where a sumptuous w 
mission»; i -s for the good work which they h id ding breakfast was served,
accomplished in the newly formed parish, and An enjoyable evening was spent amids. the
exhort ;d the women of the congregation to ! Urge number of guests, among whom were 
co-operate with th- good Fathers' étions in Mrs. J L tton and Master bred of Grand 
order thit their si coud week's work may b3 as Forks, I) ikota ; Mr. and Mrs. 1 « I.Tlmond, 
successful as the one just closing. Mr and Miss Boulger of Gloucester Mr. and

B, n-jdiction of thu B eased Saeramont. given Mrs } oung and Mrs. A. Monk of Ottawa. Mr 
by His Lordship, assisted by Father O Bryan, and Mrs. T. Cart, r and Miss Hjnn of Carlo- 
-rininated this happy and long to bo romem- ton I lace* AuOu. u o cicek the bridal party 

bo ed mission. loft for the capital amidst showers of rice snd
The music, under tha direction of Mts. Jas. good wishes.

P Murray, organist, was of a high order of I Fhe bride s going away gown of brown 
merit, a pleasing feature being the singing ( f broadcloth with hai to match. Ihe gifts to ,
8' Mary’s school children at tho M o’clock the bride, which were useful and numerous and 
Masses during the week. Miss Stall» Regan included aprettygold watch from the groom, 
assisted the choir during thn afternoon service I Mr. and Mrs Bjulger will live at Dalvy 
on Sunday, singing very sweetly an " Ave etieet.
Marie'(Cavaileira llufcticana). ------------  « ♦ » --------

The L mgue of the Sacred Ii 
li-hcd in the parish, the first 
Promoters being held on Su 
Father Devlin addressed 
which they 
tliat t he 
Apoellvi

associated(Han warcrwways are associate 
i in ucr than withBUN. CHAS. mZPATRICK'S BRIL-

uam speech at compli
mentary BANQUET.

speedchi a pm ss lamer tr.au wn.ii 
“It is the cost of carriage, and not any 

tional Having cf time, which determines the 
route by which the produce of the wuhL is 
taken to the market ; but In those busy tine h 
it is necessary also to roalizj that the mile has 
practically ceased to be tne measure of dm 
tun re ; it is now b icuine the hour, and we must 
demonstrate that the route by th. nt. low 
it nee is not only shorter iu point of distance, 
a-.d cheap>-r *h m that by way of Bull tio aim 
Now York, but that, measured by time, our 
pans have caused to b * two tirj-* further away 
from Liverpool tnan the l niuid S.ates 

Bu here 1 stop, through fear thu, I may be 
chuig d wnh repeating wha I have aln ad> 
hhM. Hurt because I am anxious not to poach 
other men’s preserves, in many min i w,»yr. 
however, this wonderful weal-h of waterways 
w ights the scale when we aie balancing t n- 
probabilities as to the future which fan* h is in 
sicr ■ for th- Dominion. Without insisting 
. iriher upon the part which i' Pljyed by the 
rivers and canals of Canada in bringing to 

,rket the produce of our prairies, our f ire 
• coni fi-ids and our factor is. there 
dh-r resource which is only beginning to oe 

d and woich ought soma day logo far 
for the Dominion a long lead iu t 

world struggle for commercial suprsm

bo paid for wiibin one mouth •» tune aftei locmp: ,t me reteix i can iru nfuily say that ii- 
has done him or her more good than all ' h* drugs aid dop of quarks ui g uud doctorn or , 
medicines he or she has ever used. KKaD this over spa in earful j . o t understand thu* wi 
ask our p ty only when it h is com you good, and not hefme. x\ id the risk ; > uu , . 5
nothing to lose. If i dues not bom-th you y«"i nay us nnhing. % iuv «>rç is a n.,. urm l 
adamantine rn k like substance—mineril—OKh—min d from the km in o like go.ti md m1v r 
and requires about twenty years for oxidization. I contains In •• non. tree sulphui and n,,.» 
nesium. and one package will equal in m diclnul etrongth and curative v-luc H'o gallons 0j iif," 
most powerful. »iH'-’acious mineral water drunk lresh at the springs 1 is a «• < logic kl (ill4 
cover). to which t )i-re is nothing added or taken from l’ is the mat wl oft.. c« ntury t„i , , ri 
such diseases ks Rheumatism. Bright’s Disease Blird 1* iisunlng. Heart Trnubl , D;phthi,iR 
Catarrh and Throat Aliec.tlops Liver. Kidney '-nil Bladder Atlmenib Htoinach and \ ,,, ûu 
Disorders. La Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Frustration and Uemrsl Debility, a- tl„m^u 

fv and as no one. answering this, writing for a package, will deny after using, i.m .

ern
the

Toronto Giubc, Uct. 11.
Montreal. Oct.. 0 Tho banquet of tho St. 

Patrick'" Hoc»*iy ci f Mootrchl »u honor uf the 
Minis ci I if Justice, which took place on lu. sd .y
evenii g iHhi whs out if ibu no s- ruuin k.ible m

D«r.li. Mttndid. 11 on Dr Dmrln pi-opwod 
the hi-Uth of Hoi,. Ch„rl, « Kiu.pa.rlck ip'i-k 
UK cdii» «Kl,', r » gillodUwjer. iloerpod

.....
p,L%t piî lt»u'k“»oP for Vcur-oordml we,

. which recalls a banquet given to me at 
ec a few years ago. when I firs' j >in-d Ibe 

n .s. n ü.jvoi h ment. Th.-n. however. I could 
fecugnlz ; iu th- fares abou mo those who hj.fl 
bnr. and wire "till, my friends and neigh
bor* for, as John Bright once said, I have lived

-y&zrs; isuri? an: «■»;
Ibis board repr.-a, nlallvi e ul all «bad.eof p ,rl)

finir. unknown Moal K'alflul lo mole Ihf 
nut lit on which my ,-yuH now real, and n,o.i 
Krau folly uo I Bfknowudku lids mark of
MU ‘ uu have benn good enough. Mr. Chair 

you and I)r. Gumin. u, r, 1er lo my.fl n 
fl kit. ring utrms. bui I am no* vain enough 

to 111, mine that I hi» raaiinlUcoi.l hanquot 1»

ÎÜX f.»,,

romp Bed l„ a diBSPPOlnle 1 bui lor who dared
."h0.1 ’îL'w“,ïr6’iD"ngf,h"'erU,' Yh^Mh: o 

f jllow hi, Ives to canonization. I would o.
YSSS S"= îï“« '’should

generous eo' huslasm wi i h 'f.*® c,hJJJjL_lr(B 
tic of O ir r»' e At i he same time I recog . 
in ih a vu 1 d assemblsg • a manlteeiation of 
the e tVm in which y ... Judge Doherty and 
the g. in 'emeu of Ht It ick s Society, the

ESkS&sk
midst of whom Ihey live.

Uns nil'er will challenge tho attention and 
every living person who desires butter health- cr 
defied tltu medical world and gr< wn worse with 
only your investigation, and at our expense, rega 
for a i) ickage.

In answ.r to this, address THEO. NOLL, Geologist, Dept. A. D., loi York >•

ill- consideration mid afterward th.-graii i ■ 
who uu fit rs pains, ills and disei.s-H w|,i,.|,

ME We e»re »®t for your skepticii-m. bi 
irdlesa of what il.s you have, by svn.in r -0 ‘

Q°ieb

"i'b Toronto, Out.

hu

Life of Jesus Christi;ra or klkctüciitV.
•• The BUpi'inu auvan.ttge which Great 

Britain has er j >y d all through the \ iotorian 
.-ra is just this, that in »n age of steel she has 
found ir< n and coal to work it with lying side 
tiy side beneat h hi r fluids Colonel H uart 
Harrison has called the glowing bars of the 
iu; nance the foundation upon which «esta Ihe 
Industrial prosperity of the Lnlted Kingdom.

•• dp< aking of the recent paît, this u certain- 
Iv true, but to day we are iu the pres-nej* of 
tool her force, which m many ways is likely to 
lake the plac of steam—I no an electricity.

ven thu right conditions, tnech mlcal power 
in thu Shape of electricity may be stored as if 
the full gilt of heaven. Wo may harness every 
torrent, and cascade in Canada to mike them 
work in unending labor, even while we sleep. 
Alongthu thousand miles of theL uiron' nn nil's, 
not to take count of all the h;reams that hghi 
and f jam their w*y to the Pacific, Canada h ts 
an unnumbered succession of these torrents 
and cascades, which to day run wild to the 
sea. Sooner or later, as tho h»:;d is filled with 
people-all this riotous waste of force will b » 
stayed, and the owners of half the fresh water 
of Ihe planet will enter ihe industrial struggle 
with an unbought energy at their b»ck, which 
will enable them to defy competition.

• But as 1 have h ul occasion to siy b f ire, 
there is one tiling more important and precious 
io Canada than rich mints, vast forests, fertile 
win at lauds or ample wa'erways. 1 mean the 

arafter of her people. First in the list of 
tho assets of the nat ion must stand the moral 
libre of the races which it *e combining to build 
up and give its distinguishing traits to Gan •- 
dtau nationality. I have already said what 1 
thought of ihe two great, lines of ra-e and 
descent which meet in Canada, and 1 wiah to 
add that the strong limb.d. quick wilted men 
and worn n of our race are in no t-mall

ipmg on our national expansion. But wu 
must bear in mind that the destinies of this 
Dominion canno' bu work.»d on*, solely by in 
herded and cooped up in towns. Our poop 
must busy themselves in th- great, if alien 
lar k of tubiuing nature irom sea to sea. tun
nelling ht-r mountains, turning her rivers fur 
rowing h :r prairies, and sifting h r rich -s from 
ihe very h-art of thu rocks This is the work 
»liit should engige the best energies of the 
yout h of our country.
MAGNIFICENT INSTANCES OK PCBlH

"Viewing
side. We n

ih,

Embracing tho Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Uur Saviour, together 
with the llistury of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.
IB:
0, place on tho 11 h

Sacred Heart church i’arkhill, where a Re
quiem High Mass was celebrated for the hapi y 
and eternal repose of his soul, bv the Rev. 
Frtber .McRae Father McRae feelingly spoke 
of t he deceased’s strong faith and other good 
qualities. After the services his remains were 
conve>ed to St. Columbus cemetery, where all 
that was mortal of a good soldier of the Church 
was laid to rest. Une son survives him, ana 
deeply mourns his loss, R I. P.

t to
Re- Price $1.00 post paid

TH05. COFFEY,
LONDON, CANADACatholic Record,

(Sole Canadian Agent)
■vi MARRIAGE.

Bov lg eh Carter.

took place 
u Monda 

. of tL

WHAT THE IRISH HAVE ACHIEVED.
- Of that fri,-nd»hio «ml »ymp« bv »ou and 

th« Irlbh In Canada h«v„ nHbv. n I Ucbuv,,. 
wholly un. on by. Coming lo ibla nnnnury

which to li es oourageouH and vigorous men 
must have appear*d almost, insuperable . and 
wo can fairly claim that some measure of sue 
««bMkitendrd <mr ,-lfon.. Toth, chu ch 
Wl! hav,- ulv, n 11,nan mini ruu« mi Mid Btal, 
manor whom MoOcu Bpaka. ard tho nan.,, of 
the lu'inr will llvo In this country »„ low s- 
lru„ v.loquenro I» appronioird in mir Hilda . 
M,-n ,-f uur ran,, h«v„ worn iho iriuliiti wt li 
dignity and honor and the profession io which 
1 belong hm not, infr* 
in Hie fi or.t rank, whi 
ston IH«h naints
^^AMitmK i tin great captains cf commerce, as 
well kh among these who are vngaged n thj 
filent task of clearing tho fores and sulMluii.a îhe pValrloH. or in the work of div. rling rivers 
and tunneilii g mountains, we have had those 
of whom wv an .lustly proud; in a wo'd. in th< 
development of ihis country wo have borne 
our p ir and we may fairly claim that wo h i\ <• 
never allowed the undying love we bjarour 
motherland to interfere with the doep allée.Ion 
wn give to this, to some Hie land of our sdop 
t«n« i:ut to the great majority the land of our

THE BACRIKICKS OK PATRIOTISM.
"Our forefathers had wrung* to remember. 

In that 1 ind there ha\e been, and there an

ad I an institut lone; u v.-r have we hesiUted to 
give the b »st thaï va. in us for th’.* advance 
mtnt uf this covnl’y*

J'rifcd in the i;B» s of adversity, w.i hav- 
learned that patriotism demands gret t r i-acU 
flees than thu m r: piym-nt of rates atm 
taxes ami Irish bmod has 11 )wed freely wh -r 

sion demanded it in the defence of our 
common horit ige.

•Perhaps 1 ma> permitted 
tion. in one phrase, bu* In no vompl m mg sol"' 
to thu sonn what anomulmis posuijn in wiucn 
we have HOim-tim-s bien placed loo lr.eti 
Cathvlics In Cm ad a arc a minority, and t hi- 
is, and must of necessity hu a dull net du» ad 
vantage so long us the (|ualilleatlons for putlic 
positions are made to .1 t»en<l upon consider a 
Hons of race mid creed, rather than 
upon fitness and capacity to do ser 
vice to the State. If a position w to 1»-» 
assigmd a Catholic then wo are deem. >1 to 
form a pari, of the English-speaking minority 
in tha* vlu-s If. on the other hand, luigiiogj 

qtiisiie. then we are of tho Catholic mm 
ority. In cither case, we are too often in the 
posit ion cf Hi m in who L being ground b 
twaon th- (upper and tho nether millstone 
Let us hope that w are approaching the dawn 
of th - day in fact. a streak of dawn is already 
In the hky—when honesty, ability, j-kill, train 
lng and devotion to duty sh id b i the sole qual 
ifications for publie service.

iy
he

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, superior 
to Steel Engravings in execution
SIZE 22x28. POST PAID 80 CENTS

aDt. The groom was 
rnev of U.^guode. 
the bridal party re 

of the bridu’a brother
ed-Hie

<iu. ntiy had an lashman 
il,- in the medical prnfes 

ind aru. househave been, a A RTlsT.No. Subject.
* Sacred Heart of Jesus..

Sacred Heart of Mary.................... (»relict
The Last Supper.............
Christ and the Rich Rider.............Hoffmann
Christ Blessing Little Children...Schmid
Christ Before Dilate.......
Madonna di San Sisto...
St. Joseph..........................
The Good Shepherd...................... J'loekhorst
Madonna..........................
Head of Christ..............
Madonna..........................
Christ in Gethscmano
The Holy Night........
He is Risen...................
He is Risen...................
An Innocent Victim...

.......G re 1 letSPIRIT
our national Ufa from another 
f assort tha*. tor instances of the 

public spiii'., of tin* c ue for the common good, 
which are thu healthiest and surest t xpressions 
of national consciousness, no Canadian has to 
look fa- all -id In this connection it is hard t.c 
say vi hut her thu povert y of one district or thu 
wealth of another has the stronger cl li.n up in 
ihu gratitude cf the people Take the f icilnies 
for higher education offered by Lava! I'nivcr 
rtity, and you wil' find that tho biessing* of 
,'beral culture are brought within thu reach of 

class of people than la prob »b’.v the 
any other country in tho world There 

aru no great endowments to in ik* fees am li ter 
(,f slight cons qucnce, put the spirit ot -acriflc • 
is an abiding tradition within i s walls,and ii 
dot rs are up. n to all comers, because its pro- 
f-sBont t i'3 content to give tn-ir gervlçw fur n
Pi’lUn thu other hand, nowhere has private 

wealth recognized its public duties wLh 
greater generosvy than here In Canada. 1- t- 
not necessary to recall in tho presence 
Canadian audience, the names of the men 
whose hem f ictions have endowed M. G: 1.
•• ■ - :........ '•*'*ho revenues of a principality.

torest.. however, to mention 
v; Lyndon Times w is recent 

press tne nope that Camb.ddg 
ghi yet li id friends to omul 

pie of the benefactors of McGill. I 
to add i hat t hu writer does not seem 

ful.

........I h* N’iiic i

................ M unkaesy
................ Raphael
......... Brother Athena-

birth.
.Bodenliauscr;

was estob

nday afte 
them on the wo 

would b? expect-d to do in ord 
,y might bu successful Promote:s 
ship of Frayer.

.................Hnffiiiaiiii

.................Bodenhauset;

..................Hoffmann

.................Feuvrstein

.................1‘lockhorst
.................. Deseliwantleti
.......S. Seymour Timm i -

Head of Christ at Twelve years...Hoffmann
Mary Magdalen.................
Immaculate Conception...
The Holy Night...............
Christ in the Temple....
Christ on Calvary............

SACRED HEART SEPARATE 
SCHOOL. LONDON.

PRIZE LIST,

The gold piece presented by His Lordship to 
the pupils obtain ng thu highest numb if uf 

kt at the Collegiate Entrance Examina 
tion ; won by Master John McHugh.

Thu priza donated by Mr. T. J. Murphy to 
tho pupil who obtain-d thu second _ highest 
number of marks at thu Entrance Examina I 
Lion ; and tho prizs for Ch htian doctrine in , 
i he senior division, Form IV., won by Master i 
Peter CoateUo.

Form IV.
presentt
Mi-s Mary FlLzgfi 

Prize for spelling, presoniea 
MrKeon : by Miss K la Fallahe. h

Prize for proficiency in history and geo ; ■ . 0

raM..Sî'-dKM. j- Mt 0D I THOMAS
Prize for go- d conduct, presented by the 

Sacred lluart Convent; merited by Miss Annie

Prize for regular attendance, presented by |
Mr. J. E. Costello ; merited by Miss Alva Me- |
Gown.

Prize for 
sion, prese 
Master No

i k

ARCHDIOCESE OEOTIAWS.
pupils of la Coi. 

Goucester street,

# ......... I hi!fin;i miof et
Tho annual rctrea* 

grugation d»* Notre I) 
took place las

year again the s’a' uary in 
Congregation do Notre Da 
lo by Hie s mo kind donors of 

; by a life si/. : statue of St Roch,

........Murillo

........Havcnith
............. Ih ffnmiin
........Muukacsy

draw at'» n

Unlversi'y with t 
1 in i) t> • of in

writer in tho Limion 
■i d t 3 express thu im 

yet A id 
j bane fa 

add that th ) w

This 

years ;
— Prize for Christian doctrine. ! 

d by Mr. James Murray ; merited by ; 
raid

--------ted by Rev. P, J

r in ti of formerige
at"

tv moved t 3 ex 
University rn\

PLEASE PRDER BY NUMBER

very hope

’
ST. MARY’S BAZAAR AND THE 

CHIMES. COFFEY
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

THE RAILROAD ACROSS TÎIK PLAINS •
•• if wo care to consider public spirit in 

another aspect, we may well ask: Wher 
did a people parfo 
when still numbering less r 

•nil told, vvu laid a vailro.d 
1 through the Rockies 

■oceans' 1 was a sublime instance of na 
f.ii'h-’ivpirted by untiring energy and cour- 
ag • K. - n to-day you van look wi h ccntl 
donee across our southern border to sue 
whether the seventy millions of the republic 
can show anything to sut pass the all Canadian 
route to the Orient.

"The hammer 
home the last 
in the

*

London. CanadaThe ladies of St, Mary 's church are working 
very steadily Gr their baziar and are quite 
proud to work for a chime of b„-ll6, which will 
be a credit to their church and the whole 
own. The) expect to have a beautiful col 

let*iion ot fancy work.
The two principal features of this bazaar 

will be a competition for a b-acelct. between 
i w i young 1 idles of St. Mary's, Miss Katie 
S Illivan. Easr Calgary, and MDs Ethel Baver 

Windsor 113teL

such a great work as 
less than four millions 

o-a t he ul « ins 
d j lined the MARKET REPORTS. light do 

8-J.80 ; iat 
gra-sers
Sheep ano iambs — neceipu 

Kgga sheep s oadj; lambs, it* to 1 
retail, lambs. $5 50 to S’- 6»; culls tc 
itt*r ï'ô 40 ; yearlings ÿl io 84.50:

, 21 $t 25 : ewes. 83.25 v 
to 84 ; culls to goi

igh". ?6 2û to 8'i 60 ; stags. ?,'> to 
4''.dO to 88-80 ; dairies, ÿti hu to ç" 1 

and lambs — Receipts.

8'i 80 ?to‘ 85.7.?I'V .
general proficiency la junior dlvi
nted h- the trustees ; merited by LONDON.

Form IH. —The gild modal for Christian London, Oct. lti. — Dairy Produce —
^Tn’d«.zV,be4«.« “SS; V r-;toc^ but,

e rattle cf a town lot. 50 feet by 13) feet, presented bv Mr. J. E. Costello ; merited by best crocks. IH to l.c; butter, creamery, 
located 4 M)feet west of the Holy Cross hospital MiB, Laura Gray. to 22c; hom y, strained, per lb. J to 10c.; hoi

This entertainment will b) held about The second prize for Christian doctrine in iu comb. 121c. to He.
Christmas. , „ , , junior division, presented by Mr. James Mur- Grain, Obt_ oeuww Wheat , new (sprouted) ;

Kev Father L'marchand has definitely rav ; merited by Miss Florence Biker f 1.00 to $1-06; uo.- new (good) $1.10 to *1.18; |
ordered a chimo of five bells weighing respect- Tho flist prize for Christian doctrine in jun oa's- new. 80 to 85c.; corn. 51 3"
ively 1850 070. 550. :$S> and *250 pounds, the lor division, present'd by Mr. James Murray ; to 0 )c; peaa. 8140 to 81.50 rye, 81.00 to 81.05
rotal cos- wilt be 81,600 delivered in Calgary. unrited by Mias K ithiven Murray. buckwheat. 8L10 to 11.»
They arc | xp.-cted ab:iut the middl) of next Prizs fur proficiency in history, presented by Moat—Pork, per cwu. 5» xo to 88.50; pork, by 
April. Rev. P. J. MeKion ; merited by Master Leon- the lb. 9 to9J.; beef, by the quarter, 8o 00 to

They will be made by M M. G & F. Par- Forrietal. 80 CO; veal. 8d to $<; mutton, by tr
card (Hic. Savoie, France). These gentlemen pP|ze for repelling, presented by Rev. P. J. 85 to $0; spring lambs, per quart*
have furnished already many chimes of bells MeKvon ; merited by Master Thomas Murray 81.25; lamb, by carcass, 8 to 84c ; laml

niagntnr-ent h„ chicken., drBMjd. SO ,0 75c, . GOOD COOK .AND HOUSEKKKPK.i
eBB of hi» power camo Lu him, and anew na- one of 80 nnl one of M bell», and ale, tho Fallahe. live i-hlckens, per pair, 10 10 oOc, h»n8. Ber A wiehe» a Bhuation as hon«L-ku,:p in a

lion wa-burn. lamnua S.voyard bell of Parla. welKhlng Pria ■ for arithmetic, presented br the tru«- pair, 40 to 55oi InrkaTB. per lb. 11 lo 12o. ; live pni-.t ei hraw. Gond refercneiB- Addr.-se
• I have done. 1 dare not he so bold n, lo |n non nounde. tees i merited by Miss LUa Smith. turkeye, per lb. 811'Jc-j _«orinB ducks, per pair. Mi»» McCabe, caru Hl-hophurat, Saul

forecast thu future which heaven holds in p*cc»rd, writes to Ruv. Father Lcmar Form 11-The gold medal f r Christian doc- ou to fI.ÜU; geese, oacn <uc. tofl.OO. -X1 ,,<n MnMr,n
a store fur this favored land, bu* 1 -l m- repeat chand : * We want to serve you not only trine, presented by the Sacred Heart Convent ; Live Stock-Live hogs, per 100 lbs., Çb.nc;

.... ...... ïr,s RftÆViaftr1;' *
pr,r,un»krw ùd, our r Uhm, .oili-d; |Jr «. chlmm ■IcaK'&eSld. Oct. T'** °' °"' “ffl?! for appllcaO.n, preaen-cd hy Rev. P. J, m^pJ?»^S*^ïù*WuS.<S G°^ KS*

loua coulendinn natlonalitle..” -----------------—------------ ---- __________ m^’S

i"1'11.lauc.Blnil» .fîhuHrltis h Crown ----------------' “ ' H la l.ordahip lliahop Legal la visiting lh« proaetm d by lier. P. J. McKiiun ; merited bi I0“:' ~ ' , act a» general agents for Western
î",' f°m" , l orlv.awthoùi ____ _ reecrv». of theeouinat preaent. and will hein Mlaa Aileen Mulvey. Ton no, Oct 16 - Wheat-Trade i» quiet, and Apply to Pelham Nursery
lt la Dine for ub lu turn our» lv it witno DIOCESE 0i LONDON. Calgnry on Sunday, the 49th of October. '0 n-i. Prize for Christian doctrine, presented by prices tirm; No. 2 red winter sold at W.c
refereiiee io en c l in-p-ki i> . ty i'i ornai dou lop ---------- minister the sacrament of cenflrnmtinn In the Mr. James Murray ; merited by Master James middle freights. No. 2 goose nomma at 64c

— ,x st. Mvnvv »». ^ ^««,. ,,-.,,.«4 b, ,hH & er.y- ..w«
E,SùeMi8^o?i^^5!r8t rrh..““d.

o^ïïîw’n  ̂ - _——------------------ tru-
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od $i togood el . to 
ethers, $4 to 
op mix d #3.75oil*

Th io $4. she* p. top 
od, $1 7-"i to$3 (5).

DI I KKRIN H PRtll’llKVV. 
ty )ears ago a dis ingulehed Irishman, 
the eve of leaving Ids native land to 

assume the Governorship of Canada said :
• I< iiisv be doubled whether thu inhabitants 
of t h • 1) iminion themso vus are yot fully awake 
to th" magnifient d- s iny in store for th-iiv or 
have altog.-thur re li/.' d thu promise of their 
young and virile nationality. Like a virgin 
goddess in a priim val world, Canada walks in 
unconscious beauty i inong her golden wools 
find by the mai gin of lu r irai kites streams, 
catching but broken glances of her radiant 
in i 'sty as mirrored on th-ir surface, and 
scarcely rocks as vet, the glories awaiting her 
In the Olympus of Nations.'

’• Tht He words, spoken by one who is now no 
more, are true of Canada and Canadians 
day. The limitation of our own great ness 

have a glorious her it 
wv only dimly

"Thirt 
then tin !

that dro 
tho last

my,stroke 
rivet in 

h n
rail

hi i ow unites
he east, with a band of iron did something 
than complete one of the greatest en

thing INDIGESTIONmore than comptera one or i 
ginveting feats of the century. I put an t 
to thu old era. in which Canada was a more 
geographical expression for a number 
d red. Minabbhug and sometimes almost 
mutinous Provinces. The limbs of tho young 
giant, were knit mure closely together; then 
realizing for tho first time how mighty was 
his strength, how great, hi

CONQUERED BY« fti fi
IT RESTORES THE STOMACH IMlBWt Vl 
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TO NE-i V,H.

the c 
per quarter. $ 

to 81c ; lamb, by

areas*. 
11.00 to SIT VATI N WANTxD.

inltt

i» i:i
S;i

1251-4
our own Ii tntls >> e 
the bounds of which 
héritage

WANTED.
art) not s

#

Company. T " onto. 
1249-t. f.

T,“

Fa iiiily Medicines
]i »nnies

economical 
■ health’s at 

sell drugs

Don’tprnsen 
rited by doll)

when your 
stake We 
anti medicines a' r< a- 
sonnbly cheap prices 
— we don't, sell cheap 
drugs. A n v t h i i. g 
your physician pre
scribes or you ordti 
for yourself you’d get 

—no substitutes, but thv genuine urticive, at 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Onern Pharmnev

aw b c
ted bv the true-

H
^........

ricultural
100 di(-â DUEs fcvl m papers and mag ' ‘l"-° 

sent to any ad dr. -1 upon 
) »% for mailing. Bure o'-

A"i&T

llmlu ti. 
grew aln 
the t 
besitl-

Oct. lti - Gr 
Fort Willia

ain — No. 1 hard

76Ae afloat.

illiam: No. 1 no 
Ontario red and 

oat.: new crop peas, Î6Ü 
No. 2. 32Jc afloat, to

our—Manitoba 
Ou-

li'oba 694c 
October shitoner shtpm 

73c afloat; receipt, of 10 ce 
j of Catholic Litarrive. I or ^ainmu

b kj 1 y,

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers» 

Superior Carpet Sweepers.
Since pore tie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

181 DUNS AS ST., LONDON ONT
TEACHER WANTED.

WANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE 
II or female) fully qualified to teach 

speak French and English for It. C. S S,. NO- 
313. Malden and Colchester north, for the year 
beginning Jan. 3rd, 1903 Applicants will please 
state salary and experience. Address D- a* 
Ouellette. Sec. Treat., Vereker, P, O., Essex 
Co., Ontario. 1232 v
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